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Nail tankers Buy French. Belgian
Holdings in Turkey. Page 3.
Trainees to Receive Compensation
fer Accident Injuries. Paga 3.

Core Bombers Than Ever
Hasting German Iniastry

U. S. RELIEVING BRITISH TROOPS I N ICELAND

Germans Fall Back
in
Tank and Air Push

I Naval Base of Wilhelmshaven Battered; Hits
Scored on Oil Plant; Germans Strike
at South English Coast

(registered Man

d Employer Are
wicled, Nelson
ke Kosloff of Goose Creek md
. Salikin of Crestova were conid by Stipendiary Magistrate
am Irvine in Provincial Police
t Tuesday morning, Salikin for
ng failed to register in accord. with the National Registration
•lation-., end Kozloff for having
1 Salikin, a man who was not
Itered,
Ilkin w u sentenced to pay i
Of $100 and costs, or in default
tve three months in jail. He is
tn the Provincial Jail. Kosloff,
mer, wu fined $25, but he has
, todiy to pay the fine. In de: be mil serve 30 days,
likin w u melted by Con
SI N. E. Asel and G. A. Brawhile working at Goose
Monday, Constable Asel orosid
in
this cue, and Constable
r
. House prosecuted Kozloff,
ttl men pleided guilty.

S

iwhinney Made
rior Chaplain
HOWTO, July B (CP)-Mijor,
., W. C. Mawhinney of Su.. formerly District Chaplain
Btary District No. 11, has neen
nted senior chaplain of the
[Canadian Armored Division,
I announced today by Lt.-Col.
Fallii, District Chaplain of
* District No. 2.
the chaplains who have
iferred to the armored di•TO Capt G. W. McNeil of
eg and Capt. T. W. F, de
r of Vincouver,
known & Nelson and Disijor Mawhinney left Nelson
Ears ago. He preached it Trin1 Church for several years.
UISi.il il „rwmm - — ••

[ross Nurses
Still Missing
ON, July 8 (CJP)-A rellource said today that United
| representatives in London are
concerning • detachment
|erican Red Cross nurses overi Britain;
nurses form part ot an
1 group of 65 who sailed trom
Inited States for the Red Cross
ird Hospital in England,
lource said that the nurses
Iwhose fite anxiety wu exVd were in iddition to two
I who were announced as "minted for" after torpedo-iv. of
JJetherlands steamship „iasIfThirty-three of the 35 i... the
jam either have landed in
nd or have otherwise been reI safe.)
\ U.S. Embassy announced topat all marines sent to London
ird'duty at the Embassy are
i Britain.
had been feared lost at sea
torpedoing of the Maasdam,
irhlch other marine survivors
iscued.

Ite Flashes
<E, July 0 - (Wedy) • (AP). — The Southern
,' Command announced today
voluntary enlistment has
I to maintain the strength
Inltl for home service, and it
1 Intended to call up fot full1 duty a portion of the militia
pdy serving under the Uni)ll Military Training scheme.

By DOUGLAS AMARON—Canadian Preii Stiff Writer
LONDON, July 8 (CP).—Hundred$ of British bpmbers
struck across the English Channel late today, eluding the
Germans' new floating anti-aircraft batteries fo blast targets
in Northern Prance and Germany, among them'the Nazi naval
base of Wilhelmshaven.
German planes bombed a Northeast Scottish town and
another in Southwest England Tuesday night. Some casualties
were reported but damage was
described as small.
the Royal Air Force attack
on Western German bases, airfields, factories and communications, day and night, since
June 11, gained in intensity,
authoritative statements disclosed.
Observers it i Southeut cout
town reported thit the lound of
the explosions In the operations
against France, begun at the Channel coast, were growing fainter, and
apparently the R. A. F. bombers
were moving farther inland to unload.
Britons said they believed the
Germans were hard pressed md
were taking new measures with
anti-aircraft gum to supplement the
efforts of fighter forces depleted
for the war' against Russia.
Cliff watchers l i l t night Mw
flashes like gunfire at sea ind
•peculated on t h i possibility thit
shlpi, specially armed for antiaircraft duty with Germin convoys, were being anchored off the
French cout ifter nightfall under
orders to try to knock down some
of the Brltlth bombers.

Attacki en German nival bases
such u Wilhelmshaven ire regarded u primarily intended to cripple
Germany's output of submarines.
There even nave been hints thi;
British torcu miy soon try i seriu of Invuion sorties to test Germany's Western defences while the
Nazis are deeply engaged with the
Soviets in the East • , •
No British planei were lost tn
the late afternoon attack on Wilhelmshaven. ,„_.,.. uj*ws«#»t.«
Thi Air Ministry said heavy
bombers with , fighter escorts
scored hits across the synthetic
oil plant between Bethune and
Lens, in the Lille area, leaving
the refinery in flames. Eleven
German fighters were destroyed
in the sweep, and Seven British
fighters and one bomber were
lost
The German Air Force stabbed
back at the South English cout
during the daylight hours, following
up a sharp attack on Southampton
Monday night. However, an announcement said the daylight raid
wu limited to two planes which
approached the Isle of Wight (near
the Portsmouth naval bue). One of
the plmes w u destroyed by R.AJ.
fighters and the other damaged.
A bomber force officially described as Jn "large numbers" raided numerous West German targets
overnight a communique announced.
The main objectives were Cologne,
Osnabruck, Frankfurt MunchenGladbach and Munster.
Cologne iuffered the heaviest
raid, the news service said In an
amplification of the night half
of the 'round-the-clock air invasion".
It said that "as our bombs ex
loilcd in the Industrial centre ot
he city eveni crews
to
crews accustomed
aea
use these
thi
devastating weapons
j,
were amazed at their effect' . ,
Cologne.
Many direct hits were made md
one very large building burst
into flames Immediately after a
bomb had fallen.
The clear weather ind bright
moonlight enabled the crews to observe more closely than usual the
damage done.
"Everything wu so bright In the
moonlight that Germany looked like
a miniature world" an observer said.
'The roads were like white ribbons
and I felt I could lean down like
another Gulliver and pick up the
barges I could see on the river."

ON, July 8 (CP.-Cable)—
' circles expressed confidence
I that an agreement would be
Ued shortly ending the technate of war still existing be- LONDON, July 9 - (Wednesday)
[Poland and Soviet Russia and (CP) — At leut four German airKing establishment ot diplo- craft were shot down over Britain
during the night In which the Nazis
Irelations.
stepped up the-tempo of their raids
after
some weeks ot comparative
JUDGEPORT, 0„ July 8 (AP)
re mm w u killed today when inactivity.
llectrlc cible snapped ind set
l t l 1 portion of the Blilne
i of the Lorain Coil st Dock
|piny, three miles West of
I The blue wis extinguished
kiy ind • number of other
irs working In the pit et| d ufely.

Ralden dropped bombs on i n
East Anglli cout town, despite
Intensive anti-aircraft fire, and
also bombed a Northeast Scottish town and another In South,
west England around midnight.
Some casualties and slight damage
were reported.

NGTON, July 8 (AP). I Welles. Acting Secretary of
•mid today the United States,
l i n i and Brazil were busily
pglng views on what helpful
they might take in settling
titles bet
ttween P e r u and

Thousands of leaflets captioned
"The Battle of the Atlsntic is Being
Lost" were showered on one coast
town.
SOUTHAMPTON, England, July
8 (CP).—German night raiders subjected this port to sharp attack last
night which did substantial damage
and killed • number of persons.
The raiders bluted iway for several hours ln one of the heaviest
attacks they have made on England
recently. The business section was
hardest hit

fAWA, July 8 (CP) .-Major
•Torrence, of the Canadian
Corps, and Major C. B
i of the Veterans Guard of
who faced general court
I following escape of 28 GerHioners of war from a Norths' Ontario internment camp in PRINCETON, B. C, July 8 (CP).
[have been icaultted. the Na- -Funeral services will be held at
Defence Deparement an- Mara, B. C , near Salmon Arm for
Thomas Gray, 87
'; officially tonight

. .

Arms and Equipment Thrown Away in Baltl
in Bessarabia; Claim 56 Nazi Planes;
Casualty List Enormous

(oke Supplies
to Be Reduced

By HENRY CASSIDY—Associated Preu Staff Writer
MOSCOW, July 9 (Wednesday) (AP) .—The Red army
today announced it had launched a series of counter attacks
against Cerman forces at many points along a 1000-mile front
stretching almost from the Black Sea to the Baltic, successfully
driving the invaders back In disorder in big tank, artillery and
airplane battles.
At the Southern end of the long front Soviet troops,
said a communique of the Soviet Information Bureau, "carried
out a counter attack against Rumanian and German troop* driving them back in* disorder beyond the Prut," the river border
between Bessarabia and Rurnania proper which the Germans
crossed several days ago.
n the vicinity of Balti in the sector and near Lepel and Polotsk
to the North were reported raging
centre of Bessarabia, apparent- ln a chaos of attack and counterly the scene of the bitterest attack.
fighting there, the Germans Red aviation claimed the destruction on Monday of 58 German airwithdrew in disorder "throw- craft against Soviet losses ol five
ing away arms and equipment" planes.
said the communique.
Official claims that the fighting

OTTAWA, July 8 (CP) — Owing
to the increase in metallurgical usage of coke and heavier industrial
demand for war production in the
United States and Canada, supplies
of coke for domestic use next winter will be considerably reduced,
the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board said tonight.
In a review of opentioni ln the
three months ended June 30, the
Board drew ittention to the extensive "buy early" coal campaign
launched by, the Coal Administrator
early in June.
"Utmost cooperation has been received from tbe coal trade and trom
'• Itriet ijofcUc Utilities,, md

At other polnta, particularly at
Ostrov, in the Baltic region near
the Estonian border, at Polotsk, to
the South, and in the NovogradVolynski sector, locale of the main
German thrust toward Kiev and the
Ukraine, Russian troops "supported
by artillery, tanks Ind aircraft made
a number, of powerful counter attacks, holding up the enemy advance," the communique stated.
In the Novograd-Volynskl region,
where the Germans have been
pounding hard for several days, the
Russian forces battled especially
fiercely, stubbornly repulsing a
large German offensive by lank
unlti, the Soviet; statement said.

Litvinov Asks
Britain to HII
Hard al Hiller

MOSCOW. July 8 (AP)-Maxim
Litvinov, returning to the public
s.age trom which he vanished lust
before the fateful Russian-German Pact in 1939, appealed to the
British people by radio tonight to
strike at Hitler untiringly so u
to give the Nazis no respite while
they are engaged with Ruula.
The former Foreign Commissar
spoke in English to the people of
Britain and the United States.
(Because of atmospheric conditions he w u not heard in North
America).
After declaring that It "wu only
Great Britain and her Dominions
with the active support ot the United States of America, which were
bearing the brunt of the struggle
against Hitler" prior to the attack
on Ruuia, Litvinov said tbat the
Red Attny now Is "bearing the
shock of Hitler's powerful war machine."
"They ire compelling him to
throw more md more forcei ftom
the Wut to the East" he uld. "The
English people ire enjoying i certain respite after 12 months of incessant bombardment but it now Is
more Important that Hitler should
not have a moment's respite, that;
he should be disappointed in his
hope of a pact of truce in the West.
rri n*rr?mft-Mitim
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Litvinov said "the single greatest
tuk" confronting Britain, Russia
and the United Statu "is to wage
this struggle against the common
foe to the bitter end."
Litvinov, for molt of the 1930's i
leading chimpion of the League ol
Natloni and ot the principle of collective security, declared in a bitter
exortation of HiUer and Nazism
that the Nazis never kept a promise.

Vichy Reported
Rejecting Peace
BEIRUT, Syria, July 8 (AP) Vichy defenders of Beirut were reported tonight to have rejected a
new British offer of armistice in the
month-old Syrian war and to have
counter attacked allied forces South
of tne city.
The Vichy Governor of the mandate, Gen. Henri Dentz, was said
to have ordered general mobilization of all Frenchmen in Syria between 19 and 45.
Plana supported French troops
in their counter attacks against the
Australians in the Damour area
nine mllu South of Beirut. British
cavalry and Australian Infantry
were declared to hive suffered
heivy losses.
(The British Middle East Command announced that it is mopoing
up behind Australian lines South
ot Beirut and said British forces
ire advancing on all Syrian fronts.)

These British troopi ihown riding Into the
sea on their Bren gun carriers in Iceland ire to be

Another Rise Ip
Bacon Predicted
OTTAWA, July 8 <CP)-A further increase in Canadian bacon
prices, raised three times in less
than three months, may be necessary to retain in Canada the supplies required to ensure sufficient
shipments to the United Kingdom,
The Canadian Press learned tonight
The last increase, raising export
bacon prices 75 cents a hundredweight lor Grade A No. 1 Wiltshire
sides to $18.60, was announce June
24. Like the other increases, it was
designed to keep Canadian hogs
from flowing across the border to
markets whieh have been rising due
to the American parity pricei pro-

relieved for other duties by United Statei forces.
Bare and ley hills of the Northern island are seen
in the background.

AMBASSADOR TO
CHINA MISSES
DEATH
CHUNGKING, China, July 8
(AP). —Sir Archibald Clark
Kerr, British Ambassador to
China, bad i narrow escape
when Japanese planei raided
Chungking last nlgbt
The Ambassador's residence
ln the suburbs was greaUy damaged by bombs and Sir Archibald, who took refuge ln a
shelter, Wai shaken although
unhurt.
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touch and go" whether the latest increase would hold the required hogs
ln Canada, and if it did not there
seemed to be little choice but to
raise the price again.
The Canadian Government bore
the cost of the June 24 increase as
it did a previous lump of 75 cents a
hundredweight on May 30. An earlier boost of $1 a hundredweight on
May I was carried by the United
Kingdom Government.
More than half the 425,000,000
pounds of bacon being sent to Britain under contract for the year ending Oct. 31, 1041, has been shipped
but to fill the remainder of the
United Kingdom requirements the
Canadian Bacon Board has encouraged Canadians to reduce their bacon consumption by one-half, has
limited hog marketings for domestic
-consumption and increased prices
for export bacon to keep supplies, of
hogs in Canada.

French Readiness to,
Discuss Armistice
Reported in Australia
SYDNEY, July 9 - (Wednesdiy) - (AP). — Sir Frederick
Stewart, Australian Minister of
External Affairs, announced to.
day he hid received an official
report say that French authorities In Syria had declared their
readiness to discuss terms for a
cessation of hostilities.

Canada to Produce
Gov't to Advertise
All Types by Fall
Bonus System Aims
TORONTO, July 8 (OP)—The De-

partment of Munitions and Simply
will have in production by September every type of equipment it has
undertaken to produce, Hon. C. D.
Howe. Minister of Munitions and
Supply, said today. After September it will be a matter ot lncreulng
the output, he added.
The Minister made this statement
as he dedicated the optical glass
division of Research Enterprises,
Ltd., in suburban Leulde. "I think
that nowhere In the world will be
found a duplicate of thla plant" he
said.

By LOUI* V. HUNTER
Cinidlan Preu Staff Writer

LONDON, July 8 (CP). •
France, suffering under Nazi
oppression, will play in later
stages of the War a part that will
astonish the world, Prof. Denis
Saurat of the Institute of Francais
Du Royaml Unl predicted in an
address before the Royal Empire
Society.
"France will have to reorganize
herself first sround Gen. De
Gaulle," said the noted professor, a lecturer at the University
of London.
"There are enough men around
the general to put Prance on a
sane basis when they get there
again. Everything that is sound
will' rally to him when he sets
loot there."
Saurat, a prominent member of
the Free French movement, said
the majority of Frenchmen are
against their present leaders and
support De Gaulle but there Is suspicion among the different classes
of the population.
,
He said the working class ts intensely nationalistic at present and
claims to support De Gaulle but
they suspect the 'bourgeoisie' of being pro-German, thus making* it
easier for the Nazis to govern.
"If you removed 100 men from
the centre of French politics all
that would be removed," Saurat
asserted. "When De Gaulle and
the English go in, that will happen
automatically — .the men will remove themselves.
Describing the situation ln
France as "absurd," the speaker
Bald the "absurdity Is that the
leaders are without a following."

OTTAWA, July 8 (CP)' - The
Labor Department, in an effort to
acquaint employees and employers Italian Nationals
with advantages of widespread payment of cost-of-living bonuses, em- '
to Be Sent to Kenya
barked today on a nation-wide adNAIROBI. Kenya Colony, July
vertising campaign, outlining bene8 (CP) -Italian nationals in East
fits and alms of the bonus system.
"Many manufacturers have com- Africa whose continued presence
plained to us that we have not ex- in former Italian territories might
embarrass the British military
plained fully to industry our proauthorities are to be sent to Kenposals for adjusting employees' pay
ya,
it was announced officially tothrough cost of living bonuses rather than through increases in basic day.
The
Colony will take a maxiwages," Labor Minister McLarty
mum of 2500 such Italians who
said.
will
be
encamped at Nyerl at
"We are publishing advertise50,000,000 FEET OF
ments In the newspapers as a notice British expense.
LUMBER GOING EAST both to the employers and the emVANCOUVER, July 8 (CP).-A ployees."
DISCUSS MEAT FAST
total ot 50,000,000 feet of British
TO PROTEST PRICES
Columbia lumber will be moved
by rail to the Atlantic seaboard 20 San Francisco
VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP) - A
this month for ultimate delivery to
meeting of the Housewives
Restaurants Close mass
Britain .the largest such movement
League here Friday will discuss
since last Spring, officials of the
SAN FRANCISCO, July 8 (API- possibility of calling s widespread
Seaboard Lumber Sales Company, Twenty restaurants were closed to- meat fast, ln protest to rising meat
Ltd., said here today.
night in San Francisco's latest labor prices. Delegates from 150 unions,
men's and women'i organizations,
Officials of the Company said dispute.
the 50.000,000 feet represents orders Owners of leading restaurants tn will attend the meeting while reorecut some months ago and even aft- San Francisco were deliberately sentatlves of the butchers, packers
er it has been moved 100,000,000 forcing the hand of union workers and meat cutters will present the
teet of lumber orders will remain in an effort to compel unions to producers' problems.
on the exporters' books,
negotiate a master contract.
Among restaurants closed were RADIOLOCATORS WORK
eight
chain establishments which
NO SLACKS FOR WOMEN union leaders
ON CANADIAN COASTS
said might spread the
BERLIN, July 8 (AP).-Ger- strike to Reno, Nev., Los Angeles, TORONTO, July 8 (CP)-Hon. C
man clothing authorities put an Fresno and other Califirnia cities D. Howe, Minister of Munitions and
end today to the question of within Jurisdiction of the A.F.L- Supply, aald today in an interview
whether women look well in Joint Board of Culinary Workers. that radiolocators—the device which
slacks by forbidding their manuCooks, waiters, dishwashers apd warn? of aporoachlng planes when
facture. Many German women bartenders were called out when they are miles Iway-are already
had taken to slacks during the the workers received pay checks installed on Canada's Eut and West
severe Winter of 1939-40.
containing 25 per cent wage cuts.
coasts.

•_______.
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Summer delivery and stock-pile tht
maxirtum proportion of their Winter requirements."
The functions and duties ot the
Dominion Fuel Board have been
transferred to the coal administrator
for the duration of the war.

King Inspired
by Regina Visit
REGINA, July 8 (ClP)-Iteglna today gave Prime Minister Mackenzie
King what he declared to be the
most inspiring experience of his
whole Western tour In a military
pageant itaged at the training depot
located In the Exhibition Grounds.
Mr. King took the salute from a
parade of 1084 infantry men, and a
company of white-clad members of
the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Reserve. The depot Is commanded by Lt. Col. H. J. Quinn.
Later he saw the infantrymen go
through all types of training exercises, including a startling realistic
bayonet attack on enemy entrenchments.
Highlights of the -pageant was
the re-enacting by Private Lukesz
Dackow. a Polish war veteran now
with the training depot of his feat
tn the First Great War when he,
single-handed, with bayonet and
gun stock disposed of four Germans
who ambushed him while on patrol.

Only 318 Fires in
B. C. for Lowest
Occurrence in Years
VICTORIA, July 8 (CP)—Despite
the recent warm weather, the B.C.
Forest Branch today reported the
lowest forest fire occurrence In several years. Up to the end of the
week only 316 fires had been reported, compared with 485 last year
and 449 in 1939 at the same time.
Vancouver forest dlrstrlct which
Includes the major logging operations, had suffered only 49 minor
fires against 130 in the corresponding period last year. During last
week there were 32 small fires
throughout the Province and only 6
were still burning at the end of
the week.

Lapointe Urges Unity
at Recruiting Rally
OTTAWA, July 8 (CP)-Justlce
Minister Lapointe, urging Canadian
cooperation, unity and trust said at
a recruiting rally on Parliament
Hill tonight that "we are fighting
Germany, not Quebec, Ontario or
Alberta."
The rally was arranged by the
Ottawa Citizens' Recruiting Committee. Mr. Lapointe said that when
his country calls a good citizen must
assume his responsibilities, "even at
the cost of discarding hli personal
views."
Young men of Germany were prepared to die for a "perverted conviction," Mr. Lapointe laid. Unless
the democracies were prepared to
make great sacrifices, for the salvation of their freedom it would not
be saved.
Th • cause of the British Commonwealth was the cause ot all humanity ln thi present war.

x • T.rtt-.*,

spirit of Germany's Rumanian allies was ebbing low were made
and reiterated auring the day.
The Soviet command asserted
that "dozens of corpses ot Rumanian soldiers" had been discovered near the former site of
an Axis headquarters and that
captured Rumanians had declared that their comrades had
been shot by the Nazis for refusing to fight
The Russian News Agency Tass,
publishing a statement that only
four . men had survived in tba
slaughter of the Rumanian Guards
Regiment quoted these survivors aa
saying: "They (the Germans) duped

, -. • :- w« • » • » encountewd gUh
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Polotsk near the Litvlan border,
"
with the Germani trying tp entrench themselves on the Northern banks of the Dvina.River
which flows into the Baltic ind
forms a main Russian defence
barrier.
This attack waa centred at Borkovichi, which lies 20 miles to
the Northwest of Polotsk.
Vessels of the Russian Northern
Fleet with Air Force cooperation,
"made a successful landing for cooperation with the Red army," the
communique said, without stating
where the landing was made.
Mention was made, however, of
fighting in the District of Hanko,
Soviet-leased naval base on a Finnish peninsula guarding the Northern entrance to the Gull of Finland.
Here two companies which were
trying to attack Russian units "were
annihilated by mortar and artillery
fire," the communique stated.
Fighting also was reported in the
Murmansk region, ln the Soviet
Arctic near the Finnish frontier,
and on the Central and Southern
Finnish borders.

The Red Air Force was reported
active throughout Tuesdiy, suceeufully attacking enemy lircnft In airdromes ind striking i t
enemy tanks ind motorlied units.
The day's plme score wai reported is 56 Germin planes destroyed ta four Russian.
In the fighting i t Ostrov the
Ruulin troops frequently counter
attacked, tht communique said, in
fierce fighting which cost the
Germans "heavy losses by our
artillery fire, our Air Force and
the counter ittacki of our tank
units."

An earlier communique had similarly described the Russians as
auccesifully holding their front.
It said the army had annihilated
at least 8000 troops along its centre
and left and was destroying proessively the German armies on
e lower Ukrainian front
The Soviet command's day communiqe pictured not only a successful defence of Rusian soil but,
more significantly, an enormous and
still growing German casualty list.
Two complete Infantry regiments,
one of which was suggested unofficially to be the famous Guards
Regiment of the Rumanian army.
were officially reported destroyed
below Novogiad volynski by Russian troops striking at the invaders'
flank and rear. This was in action
agalnit the Nazi thrust at the Ukraine headed toward the Provincial
capital of Kiev.

enced , . . then we lay down and
did not want to move ahead. The
officers threatened to shoot us. They
had to shout 20 times 'forward, attack' before any soldier moved
ahead."

BERLIN, July 8 (CP). — German
sources declared tonight that the
bitterest fighting yet encountered
was developing on the Russian
plains as the Nazi infantry sought
to master what they described as
tricky and deceptive defences allegedly prepared by the Russians
over a period of years.
The German High Command, usually far more conservative in its
claims than D.N.B., and other agencies of the Ministry of Propaganda,
issued a nine-word communique:
"Operations on the Eastern Front
are proceeding on schedule."
BUDAPEST, July 8 (AP). — X
Hungarian communique today
claimed that motorized Hungarian
troopi, driving Eastward In Gallcia, "have pursued their rapid advance and croued the teret
River," The Scrct Is sbout 100
miles East of the Hungarian border.

HELSINKI. July 8 (AP). - A
Finnish communique claimed today
that Russian parachute troops landed in Fihland have been "rendered
harmless." It claimed four Russian
planes had been shot down by the
Finnish Air Force.
BERtIN, July 9 - (Wednesday)
(AP). — The Royal Air Force
vUlted Central Germany, as well
as the Western and Northwestern
parts of the country, last night and
scattered Incendiary bombs over
• wide area as far as Thurtngla.
an announcement said today.
Munster was raided aqaln but It
was claimed that no military objectives were hit.
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NELSON
TRAIL
Victoria
Nanaimo
Vancouver
Kamloops
Prince George
Prince Rupert
Langara
Dawson
Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
Spokane
Penticton
Vernon
Kelowna
Kaslo

Min. Max.
51 84
58 85
53 8«
56 75
58
55
_ 48
_... 52
53
„
49 75
55 78
55 81
52 73
58 84
49 83
59
_
88
49
..
..
„
..
-

Near Bobruisk, at the centre
wbere Russian troops have made
their bloodiest stand to hold the
approaches to Moscow, two invading infantry battalions were utterly cut down, the Soviet Command added, in Nazi efforts to
force the River Dnieper Thirtyfive giant German tanks were reported destroyed in this engagement and an unstated number of Cranttrook
49
priionen taken.
Calgary
49
45
Far heavier prospective and ac- Edmonton
Swift
Current
.
61
tual German losses than ln either Regina
64
of these areas were claimed, how- Prince
Albert
„.... 63 83
ever, In the Mogilev Podolski
61 85
theatre of the Western Ukraine, Saskatoon
56 60
where the Germans still were try- Winnipeg
ing to cross the River Dniester.
Forecast: -Kootenay — Moderate
Here, said the Soviet command Westerly winds fair and warm.
without giving details, "The enemy
Level of the West Arm at Nelson
is being wiped out, part by part" Tuesday was 7.25 feet above tha
At the Red centre, three great low water mark, a drop ol .33 foot
separate battles ia tha Bobruisk below Monday's level.
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Nazis Jay Iceland Entry Slab in
Back; F.D.R. Sees Growing War Line
BERLIN, July » (Wedneiday).(AP).—The mouthpiece of the Oer r
nun Foreign Office, Deutsche Diplomatisch Politlsche Korrespondenz, today viewed the United
Statei entry into Iceland ai a stab
In the back of a European community which it laid ll struggling
with Bolshevism for preservation
of Western civilisation. Iti comment wai the first from competent
German quarten on the Iceland
lituation.
Th* Boersen Zeitung, Berlin's
leading financial paper and tha
only othir publication to comment, called the United Statei
action "the brutal rape of a imall
European people."

teday that the uncertain line separating the Eastern and Western
Hemisphere! would not be considered the Eastern boundary of
American defence actlvltlei.
In a Press conference itatement which followed the American occupation ot Iceland, the
President said there were points
beyond that line which might
become of terrible Importance
to this country. He had stopped,
he said, trying to determine just
where the line ran.

The Chief Executive met reporters toward the close of a day which
had seen the White House, through
his Secretary, Stephen T. Early
reprove Senator Wheeler (D-Mont)
for saying last week he had InIt alao iald, "Herr Roosevelt en- formation that Iceland would be
tered the operations zone ot this taken over by this country.
w u and consciously set foot on the
Early, took the position that
battlefield where the sharpshootlng li going on. The responsibility Wheeler had disclosed military information
and at hts Press confer
lies with him."
ence, Mr. Roosevelt said he
thought the case spoke for Itself.
WASHINGTON, July 8 ( A P ) . As for the reasons behind the
Presldent Roosevelt made lt dear Iceland move, th* Pruident said

DEWAR'S

he could net reply categorically to
a question whether he knew ot
any German Intention to establish
a base upon th* Island.

Firs Hall Is
Nelson Hospital Acknowledges!. A. Trail
to Hai
Campbell Gill of Equipment as'Boon'

In a war, he Mid, one puts one's
self ln uie position of the other
fellow, and asks what action
would be taken Ih a given Mt
of circumstance!. Sometimes acKootenay Lake General Hoipital
tion taken w u based upon in- Society Board of Directors T u u d i y
formation, he Hid, and some- night acknowledged u "a beon to
times a o t
the peopl* thii hospital is endeavoring to serve" the gift of operating
"Do you think the other fellow room equipment to the value of
Is likely to make any move toward 83085 made by Lome A. Cimpbell
the Azores or Cape Verde Island?" of Rossland, President and Managhe wai aiked.
ing Director of the W u t Kootenay
Mr. Roosevelt'i reply w u that M Power le Light Company. "Sincere
could not prognosticate.
appreciation'' ot the Board, hospital
Questioning swung to the recom- staff, and medical staff had premendation of General George C. viouily Men expreued ln * letter
Marshall, the army chief ot staff, to Mr. Campbell.
that selectees and National GuardsTh* gift included an operating
men be retained ln service beyond tablt, a portable operating room
their originally scheduled year and light, and a five-bum light set
that pruent legal limitations re- comp)*t». Th* equipment ii the most
stricting their service to the West- modern attainable, and when deern Hemisphere be removed. He scribed by Pruldent H. M. Whlmheartily approved of the former, at ster at i special meeting ot the
least in part, but in view of what medical itaff Friday won the "enht conildered tbe vagueness of thusiastic approval'' ot th* doctors.
where the Hemispheric dividing
Mr. Campbell in i letter to the
line lay he plainly thought the sec- Society authorizing the ordering of
ond of l e n importance.
the equipment offered the gift u a
token of the appreciation ot bil
company for the cooperation of the
hoipital and the docton in dealing
with West Kootenay Power tt Light
Compiny employees ln thii District.
Recently, on a business visit to the
hospital, Mr. Campbell w u shown
over the Institution by staff memTRAIL, B. C, July 8—Major
H. Green, Deputy District Supply ber! and noted at thit time the neid
and Transport Officer for Vancou- for more modern operating room
ver Defences visited Trail Mondav equipment.
and Tueiday.
He left Tuesday morning for Nel
son, en route to Kailo, on leave, accompanied by Mrs. Green and w n
Gordon.
They wiU visit Mr. and Mn. S. H.
Green at Kaslo.

SCOTCH WHISKY

Metropolis Hotel

26% oi. ?4.10

Victoria,B. C.

t h l i advertisement la not published or dliplayed by th* Liquor Control
Board or by th* Govtrnment of Britiih Columbia.

Mrs. J, L Gates, Proprletreii.
MODERATE R A T I 8
FIREPROOF-CENTRAL

Loss Not as Heavy as
Feared at Creston
States Putnam

Mak* Yeur Horn* it

Shipment of cherries from Koote
nay points to the Prairlu is in full
swing.
A large quantity of Arrow Laku
and K u l o cherries for Alberta.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba pointa
were loaded at Nelson Tuesday,
going out on the 1:30 a.m. Eastbound
train Wednesday momlng.
Two cars of cherries, one at

KOKANEE LODGE
Whil* In th* Kootenayi.
Address enquiries to:
Tha Proprietor, Kokanee Lodge,
Nelson, B. C.

Plumbing
REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
SHEET METAL WORK
B. C. Plumbing & Heating
Company. Limited

On* table of women'i Summer hats.
OCd
Price
..99V
Ladiei' 2-piece
dack suits.
Ladiei' Summer dresses, assorted sizes.
<J5 Q*J
Price
:...
W W
Sport brlefi for wear AttA
under ihorti
'991'
New shipment of waihabi*
•Ilk dressei.
£9 08
Sizes 12 to 20.
99*99

Smart i p 6 r t ' } '
$1.00
blouse*.
_
Kayser white glovei. OtkA
Reg. iUK. Sale
Brf

3 Spring coati, color blue, 12,

Glrli' woolen bathing aulti
12 to 14X.
*>0|l
Pric*
99%
Woolen Swim suits,
jtg-ut
Q
SmaU sizes.
*f
Cotton iport shirts In. itripei
Reg. 49c.
-MM
Sale
*V>%
Girls' ran suits. Sizes 10 t(
14X.
KO|

$2.98

Colored glovu. Very smai
for Summer.
Price
Summer washable silk dreues.
WeU made. Hamptor
manufactured frocks. Troplcana stripes, Glory prlnti
12 to 44 reg, $9.95. '
Sale

Mrs. Coombs of
$443
1
New Denver Is
Department
Carried to Rest &.Children's
1 Reg ,7
*: : *-$4.95

Major Green Visits
Trail, Nelion While
en Route to Kaslo

Cherries Moving
In Quantity to
Prairie Market

Wednesday Mo
SPECIALS

TRAIL, B.
Uon of a HOUH Trail F:
week.
A fir* al
dired by the
awaiting tall
Hall. A i a n ^ p a a Wnor n neceuary. it ii norutpected the whistle
win be uied' until next year.
Th* main purpose of the ooded
whistle il.' to signal fire areas
through a lystem of coded numbers.
At preieht th* flre^iren is coded
only to five whistles, Indicating
general sections of the city,

Wynndel and the other at Creiton
were waiting to be picked up by
the train.
Frank Putnam, M.L.A., itated over
long dlitance telephone Tuesday
night that the lou of cherrlu due
to recent rain was not aa heavy
as fearid.
"My own crop is going about 6
per cent splits, and that Isn't bad,"
he laid. "Of course we lost a lot
before the weather changed, but
the price is good and the market is
fairly good. The Okanagan Lamberts
now on the market wiU be finished
at the end of the week and then
Kootenay cherrlei will command
the whole market.
"Our Bings did not ripen evenly
and as a result we did not lose
ai many as we feared we would,"
he commented.
The member stated Creston farmers were also preparing for the harvest trom dyked land, getting machinery in shape and so on. Wheat,
peas, beans and mustard are among
ihe main crops to be harvested.

Funeral services wert held Mondiy at New Denver United Church
for Mn. Alfred Coombs of New
Denver, who died Friday in the
Slocan Community Hoipital, New
Denver. Rev. M. Grondahl officiated.
M M . Coombs formerly lived in
Kaslo.
She i i lurvived by her husband,
four daughter!, Mri. Thomai Y.
Ewing and Mri. John Kavic of
Trail, Mrs. T. L. Barber of Vancouver and Misi Vera Coombi ol
New Denver; two iom, Alfred of
Vancouver and Norman of Trail;
and six grandchildren.

Gallaher Goes to
New Westminster

Auortment of Summer
dreues. Sizes 1-14.
jfCQft
Reg. $1.49. Sab
*99r
Table of boyi' fine quality
suits ind girls'
aflgt
dresses. Special
•»* •
Girll1 pyjamas. Size!
t to MX. .

394

Dr. Sparks Requests
Naw Centrifuge for
Hospital Laboratory
Purchase of a centrifuge for the
pathological laboratory, requested
by Dr. F. P. Sparks, Pathologist
and Medical Health Officer, w u
referred by the Kootenay Lake
General Hospital Board Tueiday
night to the Executive for consideration and a report. The apparatui
would cost about $890.
Dr. Sparks explained that the
present equipment w u inefficient
and noisy, not being designed for
the high speed work required of i t
The equipment could well be put to
dally use in laboratory tests and
would l u t for 20 years or mort.

lakes Is New Gol
Prexy; MacKeiu
Honored by I

Perfection Is Aim
For U.S. Bombers
By DEVON FRANCIS
Auoclated Preu Aviation Editor

the MacKenzies
a. OALLAHER,
Department ol Public Works Engineer for Nelson-Creston riding, ll
to be transferred trim Nelson to
New Westminster, where he will
have charge of tha Fraser. Valley
District.
--.
Frank Putnam, M-L.A-, of Creston
stated Tuesday night that E. Nelson
of New Westminster would succeed
Mr. Gallaher of Nelson.

Big Gold Boom
al Yellowknife

SEATTLE, July 8 (AP).-Unllke
the Germani, th* United Statu la
aiming for mass-scale production Of
military alrplanei without any lacrifice ol intricate mechanisms which
insure higher-grade performance.
Studiei ol German military airplanei ahow they ar* being mad*
with the utmoit simplicity of deiign.
It permiti their fabrication by millskilled or even unskilled workmen.
The goal Is volume production.
American military planei ar* •
contrast
They *r» complex tMehutatf,"
and the manufacturing ot them ln
the lait decade hai become a fine
art. Engine! are iturdy but intricate. Mllei of "plumbing", having
to do with operation ana performance, make through the itructure
of a bomber. No half-trained pilot
can fly an American fighter.
The goal of the United Statei Is
to retain the essential feature! of a
complicated mechaniam without laerificing speed of production.

EDMONTON, July 8 (CP).—L. E.
Drummond, Secretary-Manager of
the Alberta and Northwest Chamber
of Mines, iald in an interview here
today the mining fields North of
Edmonton are enjoying their "biggest gold boom in history" because
TRAIL, B. C , July 8—Convicted
of' Uie wartime demand for Uie
on two charga of assaulting Kim
precious metal.
Chow and Quon Wong, TraU c*fe
Mr. Drummond ouUlned the fol- proprietor!, Verdun Bro**ra of Trail
lowing developments:
-The main mill at Yellowknife. wai fined 110 on each count by
operated by Consolidated Mining & Magistrate Parker Williami in City
Smelting Company is Increasing ill Police Court Tueiday morning.
Brown entered a plea of not guilty
rapacity from 100 to 350 tons a day.
Monday afternoon and the c u e wai
Ptarmigan Mines at Yellowknlle
is Installing a 100-ton a day capacity adjourned until Tueiday.
The charge arose from a fracas
mill.
Thompson-Lundmark ol Yellow- which took place in the cat* on
July
1.
knife Is putting in a mill of 190 tons
Constabl* J. I . Gordon prosea day output.
cuted.
Giant Yellowknife is to turn out
Red Cross Jam Committee today concentrate! at a 29-ton daily rate.
ITALIANS CLAIM
will open its raspberry jam making
bee, preparing Jam for shipment to
BRITISH REPULSED
Great Britain. The bee will conIN TOBRUK ATTACK
tinue Thursday and Friday.
While some donations ol berries
ROME, July 8 (AP).—The Italian
have been received, Committee
VICTORIA, July 8 (CP)-Steadily High Command claimed today that
conveners expressed the hope that Increasing alnce war broke out the Italian gunfire chased back British
additional gifts, even hi small march to the altar in British Colum- thrusts with infantry and tanks
amounts, would be made. Both bia has smashed all records, it is Irom the besieged stronghold ol
raspberries and red currant! were disclosed by vital statistics released Tobruk.
needed. Doukhobors of the Dii- here today.
Italian planes bombed the Brittrict and ranchers of the Procter,
Up to the end of May 3, 3199 ish base at Nicosa on the Island
Harrop and Sunshine Bay area do- couples had been married this year, of Cyprus, the communique renated strawberries, and It was an Increase of 17 per cent over the ported.
hoped that they would be able to corresponding period of last year.
make further contributions.
Here is the comparative monthly
About 10 or 12 ladies will be record with 1940 figures ln brackets:
engaged each day ln Uie work. Last January 947 (504); February 577
week 900 pounds of strawberry Jam (475); March 808 (529); April 70S
(SW); May 701 («12).
was prepared lor shipment.
TRAIL, B. C , July 8—Four ease*
The birth rate during the same of Cerman measles were listed ln
I
—
months has also established a new. Trail City during June, according
high, with 6479 babies born in the to a report submitted ot the Trail
five months, an advance ol 20 per Council Monday night by Dr. N. D.
cent over last year.
C. MacKinnon, Medical Health Officer.
TRAIL, B. C, July 8 - Rev. CENTENARIAN DIED
Other Infectious diseases reported
Victor Cesario, U.F.M., of Mount
were two easel ot scarlet fever and
IONORANT
Of
WAR
Vernon, N. Y„ is being transferred
one case ol chicken-pox.
LONDON, July 8 (CP) .-William
to Trail to aasist In St. Anthony ol
>aby clinics ip>
Three well-baby
Padua parish. Rev. Cesario. who was Wall ol Tlvidale, Statlordshlre, •ored by the Women's
Wo
"Institute
tit
ordained in 1940. is expected Uie who celebrated hla 104th birthday were held, with total attendance
latter part ol thli month. A lay May 23, died without knowing ol 29; and four immunization clinics
brother will also be .appointed.
the war. Nearly blind, he never attendance being 118.
Two rooms are being finished on saw the gas mask provided lor him
Four sanitation complaints were
the upper floor of the rectory to and his trlends avoided speaking investigated and 28 sanitary exabout the war when with him.
provide iccommodaUon.
aminations made.

Trail Man Is Fined
$20 on Charges of
Assaulting Chinese

Red Cross Workers to
Moke Raspberry Jam;
Bee Will Open Today

Marriage and Birth
Rates Set New High

HUME—Major R. H. Green and
family, W. R. Foster, Dr. W. W.
Bell, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wardell, 0 . W. Vennels, J. W. Eastham, Vancouver: U. B. McCallum,
O. M. Thom, L. C. Wasson, W. R.

Towler, Kelowna; Lt.-Col. D. Philpot, Crinbrook; Mrs, W. S. Ellis,
Reno Mill; Joe Gallo, Retallack;
Vern McLean, Calgary; K. Renaud
J. H. Samuels, Edmonton; A. B
Burpee, Winnipeg; C. G. Hallam
Toronto.

Tho Perfect Vaoatlonette! 40 h o u n
of i e a fun ovei the week-end, through
the Gulf Islands*, thence to Powell
Hirer and Comox. Every Saturday,
returning Monday. All expenses,
from Vancouver

$12 00

ONE-DAY EXCURSIONS...

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONI
* "

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Prop*.

PHONI

roomi in tb* Int*rior-B*th or Shower
sOf
SPECIAL RATES BY T H I WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
—*rm

VANCOUVER

mat*

Du£2erin Hotel
HO Seymour S t

Newly renovated throughout Phones ind elevator

A. PATTERSON late ot
Vancouvir, j , C. Colemsn. Alta.. Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Every Saturday and Sunday aeabreeM voyages t o Nanalmo aboard
famous "Princess" steamers, from
Vancouver
•

$150

One-day excursions are frequently
available to Victoria on "Princess"
steamers. Orchestra on board. From
Vanoouver

$2oo

NEWCASTLE ISLAND

LEAVE KELSON DAILY

$135

CRUISE OF B.C. FIORDS . . .
41 pleaiure-packed
eaiure-packed day*
day. aboard the
"I'riss,-<•<»
ace*. Adelaide" to Prince RUJ
Rupert
and return. Sailing, every Wednesday. A l l - i n c l u s i v e fare from
Vaneouver
CMIds-sss. **•!/ Far*.

FREIGHT TRUCKS

...

Nsnveutl* ia the Uddle*' paradise—
the grownupa* aummer playground*
Dally return trip* from Vancouver. >

$40°°

Cotsansssussf Tu Extrt

Low Summer Rail Far*. «r« now In
effect, with stopover privileges.
Tttr Surll-r rtrtUftert tm vstos- local Uests*

At 10:30 t.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Mix.

Four German Measles
Cases in Trail, June

Mount Vernon Priest
to Join Trail Staff

WOMEN URCE MUNITIONS
PLANTS IN VANCOUVER

GiMji^fftmt^

Nelson—Phone 35
ii III ii t m l i i j i f ' ^ ^ - " ' ^ ^ - - ^ ^ ^ ' - ^

VANCOUVER, July > (CP) - A
resolution urging the Dominion
Government to open munltloni
planti In Vancouver has been dispatched to Ottawa by the British
Columbia Women'i Kx-Munltlon
Worker! Unit. The unit laid It represented 290 women skilled In all
branchei ol munitions manufacture.

°*»

Fink's Ready*to*Weai

Hospital Beard
Says Goodbye lo
Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Board made its farewell to Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. MacKenzie, as "long and
valued friends," in a brief informal
fathering at the Nurses Home TuesJay night Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzie
and family leave shortely, a f ; r 20
rears in Nelson, to make their .wme
n New Westminster,
John Cartmel on behalf of the
Board of Directors expressed the
hope the couple would enjoy "success, prosperity, health and long
life" in their new home. Departure
of Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzie would
leave a great gap in the community
life, he felt. Both would be sorely
missed. He reviewed briefly the
couples' contribution to community
life.
In reply, Dr. MacKenzie stated
that he and his wife left Nelson
with regret because they must part
•vith dear friends. In this liie it
was friendship, more than the material things, that counted. If they
could only take their friends with
them they would leave with no regrets.
Mrs. MacKenzie and he had taken
an active interest in community life
and enjoyed it. If they had made
any contributions, the Doctor declared, it had been with pleasure.
He expressed Mrs. MacKenzie's and
his own appreciation for the kind
remarks of Mr. Cartmel, and his
own thanks for the cooperation he
had received from the Board.
Refreshments were aerved.

Prlc.

DEATHS

SEVEN DIE IN PANAMA
LONDON—Eleanor Anna, dowNUDIST FRACAS

ager Countess of Ypres, aged 96
She was the widow of the first Earl
of Ypres, the former Field Marshal
Sir John French, who commanded
British troops in France ln the lirst
Great War.

WASHINGTON - Representative
Stephen Belles. 79, Wisconsin Reibllcan in th* United States Cant l * end v«t«rin newspaper *diter.
W A S T MARINER DIES
te hai been ln Congress sine* Jan
VANCOUVIR, July 6 <CP>.-Th* , 1»39.
tody 61 Captain Robert EUlott. 71year-old pioneer mariner «nd suWASHINGTON. July g (AP) perintendent
of
the
coastwise Hie United States War Departmen'
Steamship and Barge Company, disclosed today that all air corps
will be returned tomorrow to the reierve officers, nol already on acsea where he began his career be tive duty snd whose civilian occufore the mast, a lad ol 12.
pations are not of primary importCaptain Elliott, a native of Eng- ance to the defence program, were
land, died Monday at his home being ordered to extended active
here.
duty.
'•'•' •
'. . •

PANAMA, Panama, July 8 (AP).
-Officials announced today that
three women and seven men were
killed last night when Panama police tried to compel a colony of
"Swiss German" nudists at the village of Cotiot, 20 mills below i h e
Costa-Rica Panama border, to comply with Panama's immigration
and other l*ws.
Six partons wert wounded. All
the casualties Wer* memberi ot the
colony e*6eot one P l n i m i policeman, who was wounded.
10,000 RUSSIANS RELEASED
VICHY, France, July 8 (API Officials announced today that
10,003 of the 10,707 Russians
rounded up after the FrenchRussian diplomatic break June
30 had been released.

HAROLD LAKES
At a meeting ot the Direct
the Nelaon Golf and Country
Ltd., Monday evening, the
dent, Dr. H T H . MacKenzie,
owing to hii impending del
from Nelson. He expresied .
gret ttat lt meant leaving the
The meeting pass*d"| va
thanki to Dr. MacKenzie tt
years of service and keen in
The Vice-President, Harold
on behalf of Club memberi,
tented the retiring Preildent
a driver and golf belli. Dr. M*
tie expresied his appreciate
The resignation of the Pre
made two vacancies on the
of Director* as R. C. Andrew
recently transferred to Varus
The meeting elected Alex H.
and John Cartmel to their r,
Harold Lakei was elected Prei
and S. A. M&ddocki VIce-Fre*
T. R. Wilaon wai elected
Captain ln plaice of Mr. Andn

Salmo and Nelson
Men Leave Tra
for Army Sel
TKAIL, B. a , July ft-i
Frederick John of Salmo and
inald Guy Stenson of Nelso:
Trail Tuesday morning toi
Army Trade School at Vane

Sort, Inflamed,

Aching Feel
Go to any good druggist
and get an original bottle of M
Emerald Oil.
The very fint appllcatlor
give you relief and a few
treatment! will thoroughly
vince you that by sticking
fully to it for a short while
your foot troubles may shortl;
thing of the past and best
free from offensive odon.
And one bottle we knov
show you beyond all queltlo:
you have at last discovered th
to solid loot comfort.

PERHAP

the vital spots ot your hoi
the plumbing and heatingj
quire attention A timely cb
up now may save damage
annoyance.
Our wide experience, enable
to make an Intelligent ltl*
and the cost is nominal.
Consult us for all plumbing
heating requirement*.

Phont 666

Kootenay Plumbi
fir Heating Co., L
357 Baker St.
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Sees Concentration of Jaoanese
Shipping In Pacific as Preparation
Move Awaiting Action From Tokyo
SHANGHAL July 8 (AP).-Experienced obierven said today that
Japan'i curtailment ot shipping
routes and concentrations of her
* merchant marine in the Pacific was
obviously preparation "for any
eventualittes"—in other wordi for
whatever action Tokyo may have
decided to take next.
Koh Ishii, spokesman of the Japanese Government, said in Tokyo
today that the concentration was
due to a shortage of ships on Pacific Ocean routes. He pointed out
that there waa little chance of Japanese frelghten obtaining cargoes
on the Eut coast of the United
States so henceforth Japanese ships
probably would confine their calls
to the West coast.
He added that United States regulations concerning the Panama
Canal were very inconvenient to
the Japanese.
The Shanghai observers said
Ishii's statement was not conyincing
and asserted that Japan's trade in
the Far East had declined greatly
while her trade with Europe was
completely halted. Japan, they said,
has an overeupply of ships in these
waters fer normal purposes.
It was suggested that the ships

called home would be handed over
to the military authorities if Japan
attempts a new oveneu expedition
There also wu speculation thai
Tokyo wished to avoid the risk of
the United States closing the Panama Canal and while Japanese
ships are in the Atlantic.
Maj. Kunio Akiyama, Japanese
army spokesman, said "the United
States Navy did not send ita forces
to Iceland for a Summer outing;
the occupation is a long stride toward war by Roosevelt.
Asked about reports of a Japaneie
move into Southern Indo-Ctilna,
Akiyama said, "Juit as the United
States did not announce the navy
wu in Iceland until lt wu occupied,
we can not make an announcement
abcut future matters."
Both Akiyama and the naval
spokesman declined to say whether
United States and Soviet vesseU
carrying war suppliea to Vladivo.
stok would be subject to stoppage
and search by the Japanese Navy
"It is a question of the fundi,
men'-al problems Japan will follow
in the future," the naval spokesman
said—a statement that wu seen as
confirming the possibility of a Jap
anese move toward Indo-China.

NEW FREIGHTER IS
LOADED AT TACOMA
TACOMA, With., July 8 (AP1.The Cape Ptirwetther, third freighter to be launched from the yards
of the Setttle-Tacoma Shipbuilding
Corporation, wai turned over to
officials of the Americtn Mall Line
this morning, according to Walter
Green, plant manager.
Captain J. T. MacDougall. took
the ship over tor the Company and
liter in the dty expected to warp
hit ship into the local Shaffer terminals where 88 torn of flour ind
general cargo for tht Orient will
be loaded.

Training Camps
to Open July 31
OTTAWA. July 8 (CP) .-Training
camps across Canada will open their
gates July 31 to the next group ot
recruits called up for four-month
military training, the Depetrment
of National War Servicei iald today.
The only exception, officials aaid
will be at Grande Prairie, Alta,
where railway communications vlll
defer opening until Aug, 1.
Recrulti tor the current training
period will for the most part be
drawn trom men who were 21 ts
of July 1, 1940, and thoie who become 21 lince that date.
The present class Is the eighth
to be summonded for training under
provisions of the National Resources Mobilization Act.

TEMPLE AND GRAYS INN SUFFER
HEAVY DAMAGE FROM RAID BOMBS
By PAT U88HER
(Ctntditn Prest l u f f Wrlttr).

LONDON, July 8 (CP).-Ghosts
of Shakespeare and other literary
iants must brood ovar the deioltlon wrought ln tht templt by Nui
bomberi.
ThU home, of lawyers, savagely
bettered again and again in heavy
raids on London, nurtured tnd
housed many greit literary figures.
In the temple Dickeni wtt t clerk
in hii early dayi Thackeray had
chambers, Charles Lamb wat bom
and Goldsmith lived.
Whole sections of lti placid courtyards and stately building! have
been smashed, including the temple church, described ai the finest
existing Norman Church in Europe,
The name of tht*temple recalls
that it wai originally the aeit ot
the Knighti Templar. The Order
was dissolved in 1312 tnd the property wat first leased to the "professors of the common law" about
1338. It bas remained ever since
the home of London'i lawyeri.
The round portion of the temple
church wai consecrated in 1186. The
choir, or "oblong" section wai added in 1240. Both were burned out
ln a seven-hour fire. Only i charred
shell wai left of the round part
while the altar, pews and choin
stalls in the oblong were reduced
to heapi of ashes.
Outside the church the tomb ot
Oliver Goldsmith was partly buried

f

in rubble. The Latin inscription ot
his effigy, written by hii friend
Dr. Johnion, wai destroyed.
The inner temple gardens, which
Shakespeare made the icene oi the
quarrel between supporters of Lancaster and York where red and
white roses were picked as emblems ot tht two factions, u t
pitted with four bomb craters.
No. 10 Crown Office Court, where
Thackeray had chamben, wai dutroyed. So w u No. 2 where Charlei
Limb w u born and spent the first
ieven yetri ot hit lift.
In Essex Court, blasted but itlll
standing, John Evelyn, the 17tTi
century diarist, lived.
Tig Tree Court, where Asquith
hid hii tint guinea brief, tnd
Thackeray's Mr. Tlmmini hid
chambers, became a mau ot rubble.
Inner Temple, Hall w u extensively damaged ln eirly raids ind
subsequently w u burned out Ptrt
of the library w u blown away but
the booki it contained were unharmed. Middle Temple Hall iuffered.heivy damage later. A hole w u
blown through tht upper part ot
the East wall, destroying the window tracery, the oak
the Minstrel's Gallery.
Gray'i Inn alio hu been heavily
damaged Only the walli remain
standing of its fine Elizabethan
haU, chapel and library. Shakespeare's "Comedy ot Errors" w u
produced there in 1594.

Trainees to Receive Compensation British Damage
Canadian Youth Has Thrilling
Troops and
for Industrial Accident Injuries Axis
Material at Libya

dustry in conference with the Wartime Bureau of Technical Personnel, had agreed to coordinate their
efforts in a program of training
mechanics for the army.
This means the companies agree
to coordination in training technical
personnei and will undertake to
aid in the training of men in actual
war industries.
Mr. McLarty said arrangements
for payment of compensation for injuries to trainees was necessary because they were not employees of
private employer! and were not
paid any salary or wage in the
course of their training. They could
no*, therefore receive accident compensation under existing Dominion
or Provincial compensation legislation.
The protection has been accorded
trainee! under an order-in-council
extending the Government Employees' Compensation Act. The compensation to be paid will be computed as though the injured trainee
had been receiving a fixed wage of
$12.50 a week.
The Ottawa conference which
dealt with the petroleum industry
assisting in the training of mechanics was under the chairmanship of
E. M. Little of Montreal, Director ol
Help Yoor F - | o t t e n " 2 J " For Th. Kind Ol the Wartime Bureau of Technical
R.Hel H u i Help., M - k . Ysx, Ruin" To Go Personnel and was one of a series
l i o n than Balf et r o w dirwtlon to Jon. called to discuss ways ot assisting
r* tha b o l t - I n rour 21 lttt of bowel., war industries to meet the demand
when In'if wtion itrikoo, ttr oomcthinf for technical personnel and trained
; hflpj dilation la the «tom«ch AMD mechanics.
wtboUlt
Mr. McLarty said the petroleum
What rou mt* Mod {• Carter's, Litis. Li.er
m i to H n Masted help to that "fortottn companies "have not only agreed
IH«ot" of bow,b.
to coordinate their efforti in trainTils, o n . Cssrus-'o LHtk Liter PIU hefor. ing technical personnel, but in adIBst oat after me.li. Ttkt them -secordins tss
direction.. They help m k t sip a Urger tttm dition, they will undertake to in- t f tht t mtln diiettivt juice. In roar .torn- crease the number of men working
•eh AND b o w d . - h . l p rou <Unrt whtt rou in these shops so is to put themk r t ttttts in Nature', own way.
selves in t position to handle more
Thta nott folki l t t tht kind of relief that work; md to aid in the training
teaks* rou f tssl better from rour head to rour of men in actual war industries in
toss., Just bt turt you ret the genuine Carter'.
LitUt Liver FilU from rour drutiltt - 2M. addition to their own requirementi.
(Advt.) R. L. Weldon, Chairman of the
Wartime Machine Shop Board of
the pulp and paper industry, taid
the plan tor using the maintenance
and repair shops of the pulp and
paper Industry both for training
men and producing parts for ships,
guns and airplanes was proceeding
rapidly, Mr. McLarty said.
OTTAWA. July 8 (CP)-CompenUtion for injuries, other than temporary disability, now may be paid
to persons who suffer industrial
accidents while being trained under
the war emergency training proam, Labor Minister McLarty said
lay.
Officials said trainee! would be
eovered for cost of medical care
tnd hospitalization and pension for
permanent, total or partial disability.
The trainee will not be covered
for temporary disability, but where
he is laid oft by disability for a
limited period payment of his allowance will be continued.
Mr. McLarty also announced tha*
representatives of the petroleum in-
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DOES
INDIGESTION
WALLOP YOU
BELOW THE BELT?
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Cadet Instructor!'
Training Courses
to Open Sunday

CAIRO. July 8 (AP)—The Royal
Air Force Middle East Command
announced today that fighter aircraft inflicted considerable damage
and casualties on Axis material
and troops in operations over Libya
yesterday.
"At Gtmbut," said a communique, "sbe enemy aircraft were aet
on fire on the ground and enemy
camps in the vicinity were heavily
machine-gunned. During the operation one G-50 wai ihot down and
several other Germtn and Italian
aircralt were leverely damaged."
Merchant vessels moored at Tripoli, the Axii Wett Libyan baie,
were bombed, "direct hits on engine,
sheds causing large fires and violent
explosions."
Twenty fires were itarted at Bengali. Also raided were Derna, Martuba, Gtzala and Bardla.

Ministry Discusses
Continuance of
Air Training Plan
LONDON, July 8 (OP Cable)
Continuation of the Commonwealth
Air Training Plan after the agreement ot the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia and New Zealand
expires in 1943 wai discussed today
at a conference attended by Sir
Archibald Sinclair, United Kingdorp Air Secretary, C. G. Power,
Canadian Air Miniiter, and Harold Balfour, United Kingdom Under Secretary lor'Air.
The discussions on the future of
the CA.T.P.—the viit undertaking
which-inures a constant iource ol
thousands of trained eirmen tor
Britain's lir fleet—constitute one
of the most important objects of the
Canadian Air Minister's trip to Britain.

Trainloadi of German
Wounded Coming
From Eastern Front
NEW YORK, July 8 (AP)-The
Columbia Broadcuting System's
Stockholm correspondent quoted
a traveller reaching Sweden from
Germany today u declaring that
many trainloads of German
wounded are reaching Berlin from
the Eastern front
"I counted seven such trains
rhyself when leaving Berlin three
days ago," the traveller laid. "It
is said that the reason the German wounded are tent so far back
from the tront is that hospitals in
Poland and East Prussia are already filled."

OTTAWA, July 8 (CP).—Dates of
special Summer training courses arranged for cadet instructors "in
preparation for Fall school terms"
were announced by National De
fence Headquarters today.
The Department said a four-week Soviet Military
instructional period for Instructors
Mission in London
from Military istricts No. 11 (Victoria). 12 (Reglna) and 13 (Cal- LONDON, July 8 (OP). - A
gary) will start Sunday at Sarcee military mission from Soviet RusCamp near Calgary.
sia arrived in London today.
The mission, which shortly will
be in touch with the staffs of Britain's three fighting services, reciprocates a British mission sent to
authoritative source laid.
STIFF and ACHING Moscow,
It wai understood that Maj.-Gen.
W l m jssss'rss ss* trtssY ssss SS crsstch susl msuclM Gollkoc, Deputy Chief of the Soischial trtst *-tm*atm*tt
.x.reU* or hard vlet General Staff, la heading the
Muk, ss Mak masaatt *Nk Bsstkl.y'. WUls)
Rssb a a . t _ _ r" n suit U k . n t t l . mission here.
One of the members is RearHin .r d..hl. , w asssstr bas-Js. Sic .nd He
Admiral Kharlamov of the Soviet
Naval SUff.
Representative! of Russian technical troops also were included but
no economic delegates accompanied
$
50
the group.

MUSCLES SORE

Til
t k l Khinl.is.isst I, i w published It display-.!
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A Gasoline Water Pump 7 3
Pumps 4000 to 5000 gallons per hour,
weighs only 2b pounds. Simple to operate. 3 cents worth of gasoline will run it
an hour. Handy for many jobs around
the farm, including fire protection.
Write for Illustrated Folder. Sold by

Crossman Machinery Co.
f.o.b. Vancouver
Including Sales Tix

PHONE 33
Moving
Hauling
Storage
West Transfer Co.
Established In 18N
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WITH THE ROYAL AIH FORCE
IN THE EGYPTIAN WESTERN
DESERT, July 8 (AP)—A Canadian
boy, who came to London with just
$8 and joined the RAJ. when he
became tired ol washing dishes in a
Strand restaurant, is now, at 21, one
of the ace reconnaisiance pilots ol
the Weitern deiert.
The pilot officer, t doctor"i ion
from Battleford, Sask., resemblea a
youthful Jack Dempsey. Service
regulationi forbid disclosure ot hit
name.
The hero of several close calls, he
has fought in England, France,
Greece, Syria and Libya. His latest
exploit wu lait Friday when he
shot down an Italian Savoia bomber near the Mediterranean island of
Rhodes while flying a Glenn Martin
chin.

- •_.

"1 hope It wu crammed with
generals," he told the mess on his
return. He got the Savoia a tew
days atter rejoining, his squadron
from a hospital. While bombing
Vichy troopa near Beirut in the
Syrian campaign he got a bullet in
the head and several shrapnel ipllntere around the eyes.
He is one of the few piloti to ball
out auccessfully with a parachute at
380 feet. After Dunkerque his Blenheim fell victim of German antiaircraft fire. He waited till every
member of the crew had balled out
and then jumped himself.
He hit the ground with ruch force
that he loit cona-iousnesi and recovered to find hlmselt 28 ytrdt
from the burned machine.
Alter travelling South tor tour
dtyi with itreami ot refugeei he
learned France had capitulated and
he returned to England in a "borrowed" French bomber.
One of his moit daring feat! In
Libya wai to ihoot up Benina Air-

ANTI-FASCISTS N.EDCE

WINNIPEG. July 8 (CP) - Officers commanding advanced training units in Military Dlitrict No. 10
have gone to Ottawa to confer with
headquarters officials with a view
to improving co-ordination of administration and training between
buie and advanced training centres,
officials of the district headquarters
said here today.
The Ottawa conference will follow a local conference attended by
training centre commandants of the
district, similar to meetings held all
across Canada, they stated.

Hanson Says Gov't
Must Be Stronger
for National Unity
WINNIPEG, July 8 (OP)-Ho.i.
R. B. Hanion, Conservative leader
in the House of Commons, uid in
an Interview here today that Prime
Minister Mackenzie King must
"strengthen his Liberal Government before there ia national unity"
in Canada.
On his arrival here for a monthlong tour ot Weitern Canada and
the Yukon, Mr. Hanson expressed
the opinion that the Prime Minister
must "revamp" his Government, go
to BriUin to attend a conference of
Empire leaders, and "review the
whole position ot national services,"
including the National Mobilization
Act,
Mr. Hanson said tbat "public
opinion is crystalizing in favor ot*
conscription" but he did not think
the conscription inue would be decided either by a general election
or referendum.

MISSING STOKER IS
PRISONER IN CERMANY
HALIFAX, July 8 (CP).-Joseph
Reid, stoker in the Royal Canadian
Navy, has advised his mother by
letter that he'is a prisoner ot war
in Germany. Previously, his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth H. Reid knew
only that he was missing after a
naval engagement ln which a British warship wu sunk.

CROUPS TO MEET
OTTAWA, uly 8J (CP) - With
plans to meet twice a day and a
long list of subjects ot inquiry before them, memberi of the .Houie
of Commons Committee on War Expenditures were re-established in
three lub-committeei today.
The three sub-groups have ipeciflc subjects ot inquiry, but it was
agreed that ill memberi should
hive the right to attend the meetings of each group.

LABORCOUNCIL PROBES
SULLIVAN INTERNMENT
EDMONTON, July 8 (CP)-An
Investigation is being sought by the
Edmonton Tradei and Labor Council into the circumstances leading to
the internment of Patrick Sullivan.
President of tbe Seamen'i Unio nof
Cinada. A reiolutlon uking Tradei
Congreu of Canada to Investigate
and report w u pused it a meeting
iut night

WOODWARD RETURNS
OSSINING. N. Y„ July 18 (AP). ' TO COAST FOR SUMMER

WHITNEY TO BE FREE

-Richird Whitney, one-tune hetd
of the New York Stock Exchange,
today was paroled, effective Aug
11. from Sing Sing Prison where
he hsd been serving a five to 10
vetr sentence for larceny.
On Aug 11 he will have servea
three years and four months the
legal minimum, less time oft foi
good behavior.

tfi_t__iJ.____-tm____tAf.'-.*.
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VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP)-CoL
W. C. Woodwird, executive assisUnt
to Hon. C. D. Howe, Miniiter of
Munitions tnd Supply, wu btck in
Vincouver todiy on in extended
leave ot absence from hii OtUwa
duties to allow him to attend to bis
own business affairs. He expects
to remain here until the end ot the
Summer,

- ••'-•-••'"--in

drome, flying a Glenn Martin to
low the bottom
bottom ot the tutelage
skimmed the ground. German troopcarrying aircraft were all over the
field and the light of suoh t ltrge
number of Junkers-52's lined wing
tip to wing tip wu "too good to
misi".
"Let'i wreck 'em," the Ctntditn
cried as he dived to attack. Several
planet bunt Into flamei and Oerman soldiers who scattered were
mowed down.
"They closed up like penknives
and toppled over," he Mid.
*•
The officer, who had been a miner, lumberjack and horse trainer u
well u dishwasher before he joined
the R.A.F. tn 1930, had a chance to
return to Canada after hia recent
woundi in Syria but refused.
"You can't leave it," he said, gazing over the deiert. "It I went nome
I'd be sitting down to a good steak,
but I'd think of the boys out here
and be miserable, because I'd not
be with them.
s •
"There'i one thing I wish you'd
tell the boyi back home. Their ideu
ot an Englishman are often all
wrong. The English are top-notohers, but you've got to live with them
to know it."
Hit determination to iee things
through in the desert may be
strengthened by the fact there'i t
pretty English girl in Cairo he
hopes to marry in September;

WASHINGTON, July 8 (AP) Acting SecreUry at State Sumner
Welles uld todiy thtt plans tor
United Stttei lid to Soviet Russii
were proceeding rapidly tnd effectively.
In reply to reporters' queitions
Wellei ttld tht United SUtes bid
rtetlvtd no official informition i n stantiating reporti thit Jtptn might
establish t "safety zone" tround
Japanese Islands which would cut
oft Vladivostik, tht only far East
port through which Russit eould
import American supplies.

OTTAWA, July 8 (CP).—Unless
officers and men of the Canadian
Army know their -buiiness thoroughly casualties will occur in their
ranks rather than in those of the
enemy once the battle is joined.
Mij.-Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, Chief
of the General SUff, today told a
conference of commandants ot
training centres.
"There is no thinking man today,
whether he be in the Army or out
ot it, who dou not now appreciate
the viul importance of absolutely
first clau training of the Individual
officer and soldier, in the theory
and practice of hii profession," said
Gen. Crerar.
It wu to meet the problems ot
replacement that Defence Headquarter! had set up the comprehensive syitem of basic, advanced and
officen training centres which together with other schooli covered
all specialized activities.

Store Wide Clearance

Half Day-Half Price

Petain Indicates
Check These Outstanding
New Stale Must
Values
Be Hierarchic Smallware Section Men's and Boys'
VICHY, France, July 8 (AP).Marshal Petain indicated todty ht
wants Vichy's new constitution to
abolish universal male suffrage tnd
instructed tht Constitution Drafting Committee thtt "a state born ot
national revolution muit be authoriUrian and hierarchic."
In an opening address to tht
Committee, Petain declared that in
the pait authority came trom iheer
numbers but that today it muat
come trom "natural groupi without
which a people la neither t itate
nor t nation.
"It it no longer sufficient to count
votei," Petain asserted. "It will be
necessary to weigh their value and
to determine the responsible tactions ln community lite."
He described the organic laws
to be tdopted upon completion of
the constitution u the "communal
or Provincial lawi, the charter ot
cooperation! and statutes of functionaries," thui indicating tht corporative character ot the new
French SUte,
The main problem of the con
itltutlon makers, he iald, wai to replace a "sovereign people exercising absolute rights in toUl irresponsibility" w-ith i "people whole
rlghti derive from their dutlei."
He defined a people ai a "hier
archy of families, professions and
communities which muit produce a
hierarchy ot men . . . of whom a
small number shall advise, and t
few command. At the top will be
the chief!, who will govern."

Columbia Runoff at
Trail 71 Per Cent
of the June Normal

TRAIL, B.C., July 8—The Columbia River runoff for June u recorded at the international gauging itation at Trail wai 71 per cent ot the
June normal
The runoff to June 30, 1941, from
the beginning of the water year on
October 1, 1040, wai 91 per cent of
the average for the same period
during the put 28 years.
The mean monthly flow for June
1941 was 139,000 second-feet, compared with a June average of 196,000
second-feet.
.
Comparative figures of gauge
height
on
June
90,
since 1930, folBATTLEFORD, Seek,, July 8
(CPi—The young Canadian airman low:
Height ln Feet
mentioned in a dispatch trom the Year
1941
•25.20
1940
28.42
-ttt.„.fm
lievtM here to be Po. William (Bill) 1939
27.58
Lewis, the ion ot Dr. G. H. Lewis ot
35.72
Battleford.
28.74
1937
Dr. Lewla, Medicil Superintend 1936
28.29
ent ol the Indiin Agency here, wu 1935
32.35
out of town today
'iy but
nut ,Mra. tewii 1934
27-91
said there could be no doubt u to 1933
38-55
the identity pt the Canadian pilot. 1932
35.77

First Class Training
Essential in War
Today, Says Crerar

SUPPORT TO RUSSIA

VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP)-A
resolution pledging support to Russia and endorsing the principle of
no negotiation with Nazi Germany
was adopted here lut night by 800
persons ittending t meeting called
by the British Columbia Committee
of the Ukrainian and RussUn AntiFascists and aid to the soviet Union.
The meeting also urged the releue
of all anti-Fascists in Canadian internment camps.

Officers to Confer
on Training Plans WAR EXPENDITURES

You Can Carry in One Hand

LIMITED
M ALEXANDER ST., VANCOUVER

Experiences With R i i . in Battle

By GODFREY ANDERSON
Auoclated Preu SUff Writer

.LANS FOR U.S. AID TO
SOVIET PROGRESSING

1931
1930

e

27.54
26.21

PLANS FOR NEW SAILORS'
HOME IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX July 8 (OP).-Plani
for the Navy League of Canada for
erection of a new uilors home, to
be known as the Allied Merchant
Seamen'i Club, were approved by
City Council yeiterday.

REPORT CERMAN SllB
SUNK AT GIBRALTAR
LA LINEA Spain, July 8 (AP).—
Britiih gunboats operating in the
Strait of Gibraltar were reported
today to have deitroyed a Ger-man
submarine with depth charges and
to have recovered: the bodiei of
two German uilors.
• • ^
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Colored vlserettes.
Seg. lge, tor
.'.
Silk hole, odd colon.
Reg. 80c
Stamped cushion tops.
Reg. 89c

Wear Section

Q_
UC
Off.
t.0IQ.
lOt

Men's wool felt hats.
Reg. $1.9S
Boys' Sweaten.
Reg. $1.09
_ _

Shoe Section
Ltdiei* two-tone
shoes. 18 only.
Reg. ?2.96

or

Boyi* Shirt!
8 only. Reg. 50c.

white

97c
97c
25c

$1.49
Ladies' Wear
Section

Homewares
Section

99c .nd$1.12

Women'i Sun Suits. A clearance group ot sun suits. Broken sUe range. Reduced for
quick clearance.
KAi-.
Reg. $1.00. Halt price .. W C

Remnants!

Remnants!

Pottery vases, sugars tnd
creami, cakt dishes, glass
dishei, jardinieres, fruit bowls,
etc. Reg. $1.98 and 2.25. Each

Prints, Broadcloths, Silks, Draperies and Woolens.
Hundreds,of useful lengths. Wednesday Morning

Half Price

German Bankers Buying Out French
and Belgian Holdings In Turkey
By PRESTON GROVER
(Auoclated Prtu Staff Wrlttr).
ISTANBUL, July 8 (AP)V-German banken, pursuing the financial conquest of Europe ln the wake
and sometimes in advance of the
Nazi armies, have begun buying
out French and Belgian holdings in
Turkey.
For money they apparently are
using fundi extracted trom the
occupied countriei.
The pruent operation! ln Turkey, u described by a competent
source, tre only t imall part of
the campaign which began with the
Nui occupation of Parii, where
the writer learned tomt of the
details.
Using both financial and political
pressure, the Germani ire ferreting out the vut network ot French
investments ln Europe to supply
their Increasing demandi for foreign exchtnge.
Although French and Belgian Investments in Turkey tre comparatively small, Germany needi their
Crediti in Turkey to pay for increued purchases there. A icore of
German oanker! arrived in a .group
a few weeki igo.
Germany gen 400,000,000 franci
daily trpm France under the armistice agreement to pay costs of the
Nazi occupation. But since the ictutl cost It reported to be much
less than that, a surplus is left over
with which to buy out French holding! in France and abroad (the
franc h u a nominal value of ibout
22 centi.)
The Germim therefore can afford to make enticing often t for
French foreign Invutment!.
For example, they are offering

the French 35 to 37 franci per
Turkish lira, while the present rate
ot exchange is 33 franci for the
lira.
If enticing often fail, preuure
ot the Vichy Government may be
brought to bear, for example, the
informant said that when Germany ,
bought control last Winter btt tM'
Bor Mines in Yugoslavia, richest
copper mines in Europe, the principal holders were summoned to
Vichj and told they must ieU at
art of the "collaboration" with
ermany.

S

American Tourists \>J
Buy Patriotic
Street Decoratiorrr
VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP). Patriotic plaques ihowlng Prime
Minister Churchill and President
Roosevelt side by ilde with which
civic authoritiei decked city streets
os part of Dominion Day celebrations are returning unexpected revenue. The committee ln charge ol
street decorations decided to sell
the plaques at $1 apiece after American touriiti clamored for them
and iome of the decorations had
disappeared from the limp standards on which they were hung.
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'GIVE US THE TOOLS!

Canadian Army
Officers Promoted
OTTAWA, July 8 (CP)—Defence
Headquarters today announced the
appointment overseu of Maj, H.
A. P. Francii of Vancouver to the
poit ot deputy assistant quartermuter-General1 at Corps Headquarten,
Other appointment! lilted by the
department:
Canada:
In the Royal CanadUn Army
Medical Corpi Maj. S. G. Baldwin,
Vernon, B.C., is given rink ot
Lieutenant-Colonel tnd commind of
a medical unit
Maj. A. E. Routler, Quebec, ll
promoted to lieutenant-colonel and
to command a West,Coast training
centre.
Maj.. J. O. H. Orr, Vancouver, ii
appointed assistant deputy judge
advocate general, Pacific Command
Oveneu:
Maj. F. A. Ford, Edmonton, it
promoted to lieutenant-colonel tnd
to command a regiment
Maj. K. B. Lockett, Calgary, is
promoted to lieutenant-colonel and
to commind 1 light anti-aircraft
regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery.

ACCIDENTAL INJURIES
FOUND CAUSE OF DEATH
VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP). Mrs. Mary S. Lord, 74 member
of a pioneer Britiih Columbia family, died u the reiult ot injurlei
"accidentally received" when itruck
by in automobile at a city intersection Stturdiy. a Coroner'i Jury
decided lttt night

KING RECEIVES

ANO WE WILL FINISH THE JOB"
Becauie of tht urgent need
ofm-mtah fo ipeed Canada's
war ttffort, no more Sunlight
silverware) will bo madt
until after the war.
If the "topis" of victory—ships, planes, guns,
tanks—are to be forthcoming
in vast quantity and In time—
Canada must mobilize immediately all her resources of
metals, Including a very large
proportion of metals which
would ordinarily be used for
domestic purposes.
And so, until victory Is won, no
more of the beautiful "Allure" pat*
tern silverware, heretofore available

to us?rs of Sunlight Soap, will be
made. Orders will be filled from
stocks on hand while the supply lasts.

CANADIAN MINISTERS
LONDON, July 8 (CP Cable) . Hon. C. G. Power, Canadian Minliter ol National Defence for Air,
and Hon. Ian Mickenzie, Canadian
Peniioni Minliter, wtre received
by the Ring in tudience tt Buckingham Ptltce todty.
.
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PAOI TOUR

CLOTHING COUPONS BRING CHANGES TO BRITISH FASHOSfS
Keeping F i t . . .

SERIAL STORY -

By RICHARD HOUGHTON Personalities...

Death at the Switch Kitten Family
Wile of Famous
Shows Widely
S l i p Follows
Different Types
Simple Routine

LAURA AND ALEXANDER TO DANCI AT
RED CROSS BENEFIT T O N I G H r

Uflllly Is Leader of Fashions
Under British Rationing System

Hani stuck hu bead under the
CHAPTER THREE
table that crossed tbe doprwiy and
(Continued)
Henry ducked under tha table— called to theo. "We be through
Mending will come into lti own
By PAT UI8HER
an easy maneuver becauw ol tbe with coffee. Time for traini."
again, at home and tn clothei' storei.
Ctntditn Preu Stiff Writer
table's unusual, height, and found They ducked out into tbe main
Women
will go bare-legged In Sumhimself with Laurence in a amall room again, coming face to face
LONDON, July « (CP). - fill mer to save fragile silk stockings,
adjoining room. It seemed to have with Ives, HU deep iet eyei were
effect
of
Britain!
new
coupons-forMen
will
twitch from vests to pullno other entrance. There waa not staring itralght ahead, focused
clothes order will only be evident over!. Sporti clothei and the popeven a window. Only furniture was somewhere into the depths of hit
when
the
tyitem
hai
been
tn
force
By
CAROLINI
CHATFIELD
ular
English
combination of sporti
own
mind.
He
did
not
seem
to
iee
By ALICI WADI ROBIN80N
a larga desk ln the middle of the
for a full year but already iweep- coat and flannel trousen will diswith an elaborate built-in the two men ai he stooped and
Admitting abysmal Ignorance of
lng changes are foreshadowed in appear.
The married woman who made a floor,
disappeared into tbe dispatcher's science,
switchboard
on
ita
sloping
top
—
we aren't trying to prove
fetish of catering to her beaut?
British fashions.
of course the chair that went room.
with thli bit of observaNews cartoon de. probably would not be worth her and
the desk.
Laurence, Ham, King and Spi- anything
Clothei under the new plan will An Evening
tion.
But
we
will
say
that
If
a
salt. And she would lose out, any- with
a club man proudly display'This used to be a storeroom," nelli each took one ilde of the big scientist could see what we see he
be designed lor utility, not for ap- picted
way, because she would be too In- Laurence
ing
to
admiring
t
room.
There
wai
a
stool
for
each,
explained.
"We
cut
a
bole
pearance. Frill! and tada muat go formal iuit with fellow-members
terested In herself to be interesting in the bottom of the door and in- facing the track, and a telephone might hive a dandy lUuitration of
tweed
Women mutt say goodbye to ({li- patch in the pants. prominent
to her life partner. But, all the stalled an electric fan for ventila- with headset. Marcai looked over the determining influence of hered"The
suit's
1934,"
ferent dresses for housework, after- he was saying, "but thii it t bit
some, keeping up in appearance Is
Here are four 61amese kittens
This is where the train dis- King's ihoulder. Suian and the pro- ity.
noon gowns, lavish evening coi- of genuine 1128,"
a sideline much more worthwhile tion.
teasor were roving ipectatori, with about 10 weekt old, all io much
tumei. Men must forego a big lelecthan merely keeping up with the patcher worki."
alike
we
can't
till
one
trom
the
the professor ln general charge ol
"Why ihut him off in hare?"
tion ot everyday tultt, black coats Here are iome of the thingi BritJoneses.
other by looking at them and so
grinned. "Half the fun traffic.
and itriped trousen, dinner Jackets ons can itill buy without giving up
I hava never been able to lathom ofLaurence
different
in
thiir
natural
tbat
we
Henry Potter, curloui to iee
railroading is in operating
and
tails. Fashions will not change coupons: clothing for children up
any valid reason for the sharp divi- themodel
as they would he done what grown men tound so fascinat- couldn't believe they hid tbe same
at the whim ot designer! from year to four yein of tge, hats, boiler
iion between the women who get by atrains
father
and
mother,
If
we
didn't
ing
in
this
hobby,
took
up
i
posirailroad. A regular
to year. Usefulness and durability suits, mending wool tnd mending
their men and let thenuelvei go train full-scale
know lt They have been subjected
doesn't see his tion beside Laurence.
silk, boot tnd ihot lacet, elistic,
will be standards.
and those who go on getting pret- trains. dispatcher
to tbe ume treatment, fed the same
Neither
does
ours.
The
lighti
The
young
man
pointed
to
a
lice tnd lice net, braces tnd garttier. To back up thia contention, on this control board tell him clook tn front of bim, "It'i speeded food it tha same time, Until very
ers, clogi, ill second-hand irtlclei,
JUIT IN TIME
there's proof in the person of Mrs. where the trains are, and the varl- up to scale time. Here we go!" recently they hadn't been petted,
* Lauritz Melohior, the wife ol the oui club memberi ln the main room The centre Ughti ln the big room handled, talked to, or noticed. They
The Board of Trade Introduced BETTER BE THIN
famous singer.
the rationing tyitem just In time,
send him orders by telephone. The faded out. The painted sky glowed have been left alone.
ire iome further s,dellghti:
The Melchlors have been married dispatcher operates all the twitches In a kind of twilight. Signer lighti
eaid an official ot the Board. If lt Here
At
the
end
ot
eight
weekt
one
A thin womtn it better ott thtn
tor W years. By now she could be ana locomotives according to tele* along the railway began to burn steps up for attention, demanding
had waited much longer there would her
stouter
lister whtn making
quite settled-looking—say 20 pounds phoned orders and the operating red and green and amber. Buildings to
have been very little left to ration. clothes. Outsize
be petted and rubbed and fustlpg
people get no extra
overweight and decidedly thick schedule that bai been set up for lighted up. Henry heard a low rum- vociferously
The only alternative would have ration,
If he lin't accommothrough the midriff.
the night. He'i got to be on hii ble of tiny wheela. Out of a tunnel dated. Then a second one, the only
been to restore supplies to shops to
There's
nothing
to prevent t woBut the contrary is true. She toes, because he's reiponilble ln left of him rolled a long freight, like female in the lot, followi in hit
pre-war levels, which would have
weighs only 107 pounds, wihich hap- case of accident."
a gaudy snake. From the right ap- steps but more timidly, and when
meant more imports and shipping man making henelf a dreii from
pens to be perfection for her dimin- "And John Ivei is going to be proached a fast passenger train,
unrationed
black-out
curtaining.
than Britain could afford and would
ahe doein't get the attention ihe
utive trame, and has a superlatively dispatcher tonight? He doesn't seem
"The freight will take the tiding," asks, she retires and asks no more
have kept too many workeri away It all your clothing is destroyed
streamlined figure.
In an air ntd you can receive 1S3
to fit into my idea of a model Laurence explained.
from munltloni.
for a time.
You could point out that as the railroader."
coupons—two yean' supply.
Henry gasped. "But the freight The third one it indescribably
wife of a celebrity Mrs. Melchlor
Here are some other changes fore- There will be no extra allowance
lin't taking the ildingl Looki"
Laurence
frowned.
"He
doesn't.
greedy and is intereited in little
bas every incentive to keep slim •He and Stanley King are poiion to
cast In wake of the new edict;
for wedding dresses.
Laurence yelled into the tele- beyond
eating. He begs no favon,
and lovely—but there are too many each other."
phone. Too. late. The locomotlvei
none. When he comei up
celebrities' wives who don't.
crashed, with a crumpling of cow- bestowi
"Then
why
does
he
come
here?"
the platter ot food he growls like
The surprising thing about her
tnd devotionil periodi, the _
"I think he joined the club to catchers and cracking of headlights. to
Many at Wedding
a tiger. Sometimes hU growls are
.routine is its simplicity. She haskeep
Cars jumped the track.
ben adjourned to the parsonage
an eye on the banker."
sever in her life nad to diet for
ao
fierce
that
the
other
three
(all
"My Lord!" cried Stanley King,
felt a chill creeping up
lawn where they tnd the Boy ExEdgewood Couple;
the very practical reason that she hisHenry
back and let him have hii fill before
>
LAURA AND ALEXANDER POWELL,
leaping
from
his
stool
and
running
spine.
He
thought
of
the
revolplorers enjoyed refreihmenti. -Jbttx*
has always been on what some of ver. He wasn't exactly a coward, toward the dispatcher's room. "What they eat their meal. He'i a greedy
who will give an exhibition of ballroom dancing during a floor ihow
Public Donee Held will be no meeting next month.
you would dub a diet. She eats no but suppose Ivei were bent on li Ivei up to!" He ducked under little bully..The fourth ii an Ishwhich is to be a highlight of the Red Crou benefit dance at Playmor,
eweett. She doesn't like desserts. murder?
maelite: his hand ii against every near South Slocan, tonight.
the
table
and
out
of
light
through
EGEWOOD, B. C. - The Church
She doein't even like foods that "What'i Ives' builneii?" ha asked the hidden door,man and every mini hand is
of St. Agnes wai filled to capacity
•re high in sugar, starch or fat. hesitantly.
The banker wai a long while ln againit him. He sleeps by himielf, in
when the wedding took place re8he takes no cream or sugar ln her
"I've heard he used to be a bank- returning, and when he old hii face another room If he. can make it,
cently of Stanley Ford and Mlu PERFECT
coffee. Of course, she eats breadDeparture of Rev.
was pasty white, "Ivei li dead] Shot and he watchet at a distance while
Naomi Naylor, one ot the prettjeit
black Danish bread made wltb the er, top."
the other three play, climb treei,
'Wiybe they had some businesi through the back of the hud!"
held In Edgewood. Two
whole grain.
Show and Fomily Is weddings
SANDWICHES
chase birdi, and turn somersaults
'(To Be Contlnuid)
small girls, Dicle Courville and
. Sha eats lots of meat and declares trouble , . ."
on th* lawn, if perchance he tries
Mum
Fowler,
the bride,
that unlesi she has meat for a meal,
Cauie Regret, Kaslo carried bouquetsfollowed
to
get
In
the
game
he
is
greeted
by
and held her train.
•he Is hungry two hours later. In
a lovely chenille bedspread. She bared teeth and hilling spits. Atter
Deep regret The brlde'i life-long friend, Mad- BREAD A H D BUTTER
KASLO, B. C
, addition, she likes plenty of vege- Over 100 Attend
also received many other gifts.
which he returni to hfi solitary
ellne Courville, accompanied h*r,
has been expressed in the
table! and salads.
" ideparture
ll
er
Hottessei were Mrs. J. Patterion, position. Try to touch him and he
of Rev, and Mrs. J. Fielding Shaw both having been children ln EdgeKimberley Shower
Ai tor the exerclie — mountain
Mrs, Cyril Lyle, Mn. D. Hogg, Mrs. darts away. Pick blm up and he
and their daughters, Evelyn tnd wood. Bernard Ford, brother of HOT BUTTERED TOAST
elirablng, which her husband alio
J. Bvani, Mn,. M. G. Smith, Mrs. stiffens ln difianc*.
Bernice, who have gone to Mission the groom, acted as best man, tnd
for Miss Henderson W. Evant, Mrt. H. Patterion, Mrs.
| enjoys, is her favorite. She also
the father of tbe bride, J, H. Naylor
to make their home.
likes tennii, swimming and horse- KLMBEHLEY, B.C. - Miss Netta A. Dutton, Mn. D. Brown, Mrs. Here they are: a loveable, affecand
back riding, but for the emergencies Henderson, bride-elect, waa guest Entwisle, Mrs, G. Stewart, Mrs. Wil- tionate, responsive personality; a To assist the Britiih Post Office Rev. Shaw has been with St. give her twty.
tl
—tiie weeks when the is staying at of honor at a ihower held in the lii, Mrs. . Thompson, Mln N. Mor- gentle, sensitive, shy mture; a Relief Fund Mrs. Elwen, Assistant Andrew'i United Church for the The ceremony wti performed by n
greedy bully, and a defiant, resisan hotel—she haa a few calisthenics,
past few years. Mrs. Shaw has been Rev. F. W- Dagliih, the Vicar. A
Oughtred H«U last Friday evening, rlion and Miss I. Stone,
tant, repallant mture; all in the Postmistress at Renata, hat offered active in the Ladiei Hotpital Aid, reception took pltce in the Edge(ood onei, .
to
divide
a
legacy
between
the
Fund
over 100 ladiei attended.
same litter and all brought up in
Being a thoroughly consistent when
the Red Cross end til the church wood Hall, to which ibout 30 were
Priie winnen for bridge were
•ame environment, no partiality and the Lord Mayor ot London actlvltlei,
invited, and a public dance was held
person, her beauty tip It to try Mri.
delicloui,
J. stelliga, Mrt. J. Fraser, Mrs.
ihown to any one. Thit'i the way Fund,
ai many cosmetlci as you pleaie D. Robertson,
at night.
Mn. J. Hunt and Mrsthey begin ufe. And anybody ob- Postmasters In Canada hive an Miu Evelyn, an accomplished
tasty and economical.
until you'find the one that Is perSLOCAN
CTTY,
B.
C.
R.
Q.
and Mist Bernice, a very
| iect for you, then itick to that. She H. Andrewi.
Warner, of Trail, wai a viiltor at serving thii brood of kittens must objective of £200 a month to assist musician
Whist winnen were Mn, Hlgglni, his
be sympathetic with the parents of the fund, and in a deicrlption of clever amateur actress, will be NAKUSP MISSION BAND
cleanset her face thoroughly each
home hire,
niaht with cold cream, leavei on a Mrs. Blayney, Mrt. Casildy and Harvard Wirner went to Trail tor children who are born with traits the response the magazine The Ca- missed In all circles,
LEARNS ROUNDERS CAME a 4 O L botti* of BOVRIL
that endear them or don't.
nadian Poitmaiter says;
, 1 thtn film about the eyei — for a Mrs. Dan Morrison.
few days.
NAKUSP, B. C. - The July ti enough to mako over 100
The gueits were served from a a Winston
If' wrinkle chuer—and next morning
Of course wise parenti of t little
"Outstanding, however, Is the
Churchill and Morden
meeting of the Carroll Mission
; what remaina of this serves as her beautiful beflowered table at which Hotte of Rossland ipent i week child who ihowi signs ot being a actton of MM. Elwen of Renata, B.C.
tandwlehoi.
Band was held in the Sunday School
Miss Henderson presided.
' foundition,
here with Mr. aad Mrs. W. E. War- greedy bully try their level beat Thli lady, 79 yean of age, having
room
of the United Church, with
In
a
mock
wedding
principals
And there'i the "beauty program"
ner and family. Douglai Warner to beat the bully and the greediness been left $500 as a legacy In EngSpread
BOVRIL very thinly
ieven memberi ind two vlilton
« a woman who seenu, to grow were, Bride, Mrs. R. Willii; Groom, is viiiting friendl in Rossland.
out of him—figuratively or literal- land, has offered to divide the total
present. Some time wai ipent In
lovelier each year. Any one of you Misi Nancy Morrison; Bridesmaid,
because It ll highly
Mrs. W. Marsh and son Vern ar- ly. The ume parenti Would try to amount equally between the Britith
learning and playing "rounders"
Mri. J. Evans; Best-Man, Mrs. F. rived from Calgary to spend the woo the retlitant, defiant child out Poit Office Relief Fund and the
eould follow a similar routine.
a game popular among children ln
concentrated. . . . .
Bntwiale; flowen girls, Mrs, Dutton Summer with Mrs. Marsh's niece of hit ugly attitude, But hou* could Lord Major of London'! Fund."
Trinidad Following the business
LONDON (CP). — Engagement and Mrs. D. Hogg; Miniiter, *vjn. and family, Ms, and Mrs. R, G. they feel the warm affection for
MORE
NEEDED
W.
Evans,
The
wedding
march
wai
Werner.
rings now may be worn on parade
theie two children that they Instincby the Auxiliary Territorial Ser- played by Mri, W. Mason, after
With regard to donations to the
Mrs. E. Angrignon of New Den- tively feel tor the demonstrative
vice—provided the itones are turn- which the Bride-elect was called ver was a weekend guest of Mr. ones who come up for petting and fund the magazine says:
ed to the palm and do not ahow. upon to accept a living room rug and Mrs. Thomas McNeish.
"At a mitter of fact the 'objective' South Slocan Group
purr while they are getting It?
The Misses Marlon and Lois Ruiire li no iuch restriction ln the and a fern stand.
Penonilly we would do with of two hundred pounds la just one
The hostesses preiented her with sell of Nelion are visiting relative!. those children what we shall do half the actual amount needed
~^i£XKM. or the WA.A.F.
Plans Jam-Making
with thete cats; Keep the two with monthly to make up the deficiency, SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C. - The
ai
our
lait
information
from
Engpleasing personalities and give the
land itatei that the monthly calls on regular meeting of the South Slocan
unpleasant ones to our friends.
the Fund are around four hundred Auxiliary to the Red Cron. Mn.
poundi monthly (or nearly two P. 0- Bird officiated.
thousand dollin) more than the re- Mrs. C. H. Bland, the knitting
Interest....
ceipts. This ln spite of the fact that convener, reported the foUowing
Britiih Poital workeri are all mak- garments finiihed ln June:
ing weekly donations from their 4 soldier's iweaten, t pain of
socks. 1 boyt' refugee iweater and
salaries."
From Eait to Weit throughout 1 child'i dresi.
Canida gifts are being made. The It waa decided to send $30 to
Rural Mall Courier! Association is the Nelson Red Cross.
isstiting; rural mall contractors are Mrs. Bird wai authorized to buy
helping; and local secretaries arc flannelette to line the woolen quilt.
More finished Hwlag lamples
taking up the question with
By GARRY 0. MYERS, Ph.D.
branchei of tbe Federated Aiioci- were turned In for the quilt.
It was arranged to make jam and
Scorei ot mothen write me about atlon of Letter Carrlen.
the child who ii not getting on
American help ii being given, the use of the Parish Hall kitchen
well at tchool. Often they wy that Postmasters of Michigan are al-was granted tor thii propose, Sev'he doein't try, that he doesn't care, ready contributing and various con- eral memberi offered their servor that he It lary, Many other moth- ventions of mail auoclationi are ices.
er! or fathen report like problem! expected to discuss issistance they
to me penonally or at public for- might offer.
Slocan Branches Ship
umi.
•Short Boll kviiTlmi
In answer to questions about the
Articles to Red Cross
laggard at ichool, I try fint to
md Enort.
find out lt the child reidi well.
SLOCAN CITY, B. C. - FollowPractically alwayi the aniwer Is
ing is a list of articles received
• M o r i Jon er Jilly
that reading li very hard for him.
„ ti-iibo"'*
CASTLEGAR, B.C.-Mr. ind Mn. from various units for the month
Although a tew children who read
June:
I r o n t h e Sane
very well do heve trouble In other A, Cronie of Trail were visitors to of Silverton
— 21 ladiei gowni, I
ichool subjecti, far fewer who read Castlegar Sundiy.
of Fruit.
retugee
sweeten,
2
tleevelest
sweatOlga
Contrato
hu
left
for
Vanpoorly get on well ln other subjects.
,
couver to spend the summer vaca- ers, 4 pair men'i socks.
Donation! from SUverton — 1 new
MANY FAIL IN READING
•Hatural Fruh Tottl
tion with relatives.
Practically all fiilurai above the Mr. and Mrs. J. Langlolse were quilt. 1 child's dreu and bloomen,
and Colour.
1 child'i iweater, 2 pair children'i
vislton to Nelson Sunday,
fourth
or
fifth
grade
are
failures
'•••••, • . » ' ' ¥ *
Mn. W. Rigby and Mn. J. Taylor socks, 2 pair men's socks.
in reading. As you see, moit ichool
S '• ;-,-• u
£#. ;
New
Denver
—
9
wish
clothi,
8
wen
Trail
vUitori
Monday.
subjects
conilit
chiefly
of
reading.
•No
Fear of Failure*.
• goW^fcUeii- 1 ^
Mri, J. Jenson and children have pair grey socks, 1 body belt, 3 refuThe child who finds hiitory, geography or Klence hard, fUios read- returned after ipending three weeki gee sweaters, 4 pair rifle mitts, 1
ing hird. He cannot, uiually, get at Lethbridge and Riymond. Alta. baby jacket, 1 amputation cover, 14
Ideat from the printed page.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Killough apent girls' slips, 3 ladles' gowns.
Donations from New Denver —
wme poor readen can reed Monday with frlendi in Rossland.
_&r
\
Joe Jorgenson of Rossland wis a 1 Junior Red Cross-quilt, 1 sweater.
words and phraies without getting
Slocan City — 1 piir flying mltti,
their meaning well. It is nther euy Castlegar vliitor Sunday,
Mn. Norman Ball and ton ipent I pair rifle mltti, S pair aocks, 2
to help thue. Put into their hands
turtle neck sweaters, 3 body belti.
booki ind magazines which will Sunday it Nelion,
Mr, and Mn. A. Richard* of Roninterut them, and thui induce thim
Donations from Slocan — 1 scarf,
to read. Lead them, at borne and land viiited Mn. Richards' parents, 1 baby shirt and bootees.
In school, to tell in their own words Mr. and Mrs. Lampard, at the weekSlocan Junior Red Cross — 1
what they have reed. To this end, end.
'"H'-W':
quilt (btby'i), 1 scarf, 0 wuh cloths.
Mike Oallo ipent t weekend in
engage them ln convention. Motivate them ln wide, rich, Interesting Procter with hli parents.
Merry Mother* at
Chirlei Appleton left Saturday to ROBSON SHIPS ARTICLES
projects u d fields of activity, to
breakfait, becauie the
they will want to resd more ln •pend the summer vacation with ROBON, B. C. - Tht following
Qulck-Eaiy--Economical
whole family U lightorder to iitisfy their curiosity, and relativei ln Eastern cltiei.
articles were sent from the Robson
hearted and contented
be able to carry through the enterRtd Cron to Trtll headquarten:
prise.
LONDON (OP). - The King and 4 pair seaman's socks, 4 pair
when they iee tha Rice
Cerfo Shortens Boiling Tlmt—F6r jam yon need only
Queen and other memberi ot the women'i ankle socks, 2 pair day
Krispies package on
MECHANICS tr READING
royil fimlly htve arranged exten- socks. 2 airforce sweaters and 1
a one-minute to two-minute fall, rolling boil—(or jelly
the table. Testa prove
But the avenge poor .reader sive glftt trom penonal propertiei pair of child'i mitts.
only i hilf minute to a minute.
that Rice Krispies stay
above the fourth or fifth gradei li for t Red Cron sale expected to Donations were: 1 lap robe and 1
hampered with the mechiniot of net £1000,000 ((445,000).
floating in milk or
girls' suit.
Mora Jam ot Jelly—So very little juice h u time to boil
reading. He has trouble ln mistercreim for houn. Crisp
away that you get up to one half more jam or jelly from
Ins words, phrnes and sentences.
to the last ipoonful,
He muit hut and stumble over
the tame' amount of fruit
they never muih down
every few wordi. Whit he ii iupBetter Tosfe and Colour—In thit short boO tho freih
posed to resd Is too hird for him
...never get soggy!
to reed well.
flavour stays in the fruiti the natural colour is not
RBADINQ ALOUD
darkened or spoiled.
(HDUASW'WQAL
Perhipi the beit.way to help an
No failure*—If you follow the Certo
older child who ti t poor reader, ii
Bv BET8Y NEWMAN
recipei exactly there'll be no failure!.
to induce him to reid aloud to a
• Tak* N o f J c i - " R i c e
child under five or tut. In order to
Your jams and jelliea will turn out right.
amuse thli child. In doing M, tbe
Krispiei" it a registered
reader natunlly select! very eaiy
TODAV'I MINU
and serve with well-seasoned tomiTrade Mark of the Kellogg,
materilla, and he reads not to help
3 out of 4 Jam and Jelly Champlom
to sauce.
Filh Mold Muhed Potatoes
himself but to entertain tbe eager
Company of Canada Limited,
Tomato and Cucumber Salad
U M CERTO
littener.
RASPBERRY
BATTER
PUDDING
Raspberry
Batter
Pudding
for their delicious brand of
V
i
cup
shortening,
1
ti
cups
pastry
Mr-,
N.
S.
McMillan
of RouUarf, Alu—PrirtTet
•OLVINQ PAMNT PHOILIMI
oven-popped rice. In other
flour, Vi cup sugar, 1 egg, Vi) teawinner at CamroM Exhibition, writes—'*! always
O. Is running birefoot by th*
PMIH MQLD
spoon ult, Vi cup milk, 2 cups raspwordi, when you want Rice
UH Certo in my priisus-iiining jun tad jellsV
child tdvlflwiT
2 CUPI canned or cocked fish; 1 berries, 2Vi teaspoons biking powIt is io quick and ao sure."
Kriipiei—and you DO want
A. It li (reit
it tun.
fun. u I recall
Kill my cup
breadcrumbs, Vi teupoon ult, dir.
early boyhood;
* running
I; "tnd
- tbareRice Krispies—say "Rice
Crum ihortening, tdd sugar
toot itren" ni the irchM of" the Yt teaipoon paprlki, 1 tablespoon
look lor Book ol 72 Tested Recipes under
minced parsley, 2 Ublespoons melt- ilowly, bitting in well, tdd un
Krispies," and you'll get ftice j
ed butter, 2 well-beaten eggs.
bulen egg and bett until wei<
tha label of every Certo bottle.
Krispies! And when you breakSoak breadcrumbs In hot wtttr blended. Add tilted dr> Ingredients
to Injury trom n iils. glau tnd other to cover for 15 minutes. Remove alternately with milk; mix well
fast out, aik for the triplesharp things. Except In guarded ind til bonu tnd ikin trom flih and Mix raspberries with sugar and oui
lift plictl, tht hinrdi i n too break It up rather tine, tdd loaked into well greased sqt're loaf pan;
wrapped Individual package.
greit to permit the pnctlce, I be- breadcrumbs end seasonings, but- pour in cake batter and bake in
CERTO IS PECTIN EXTRACTED FROM FRUIT
SERVE BY SAVING!
lieve,
^•~-t::j""
It was once believed -thtt rubies ter and eggi Butter mold or pin moderate (350 degree F.) oven for
BUY WAR SA VINOS CERTIFICATES I
well,
pour
mixture
in
and
steam
for
about
45
minutei.
Serve
with
whipcontained an Internal tire that could
45 minutes. Unmold on hot platter ped cream. Servei 8.
eventually bring water to t boll.
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Offered Legacy
lo British Funds
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Make Better Jams and Jellies
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CRISPNESS

Use CBRTO

Help Backward
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It gives
SURE KESULTS

MAKES EM SMILE/

CASTLEGAR

CERTO
Makes All Fruits
Jell Perfectly
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FREEMAN
Show Attracts
SOCIAL LondonManyFashion
Despite Coupon Rationing

Present Heating Plant in Rossland NELSON
Children's School (Insulted to Temperatures In
Play Shoes Winter Ridgers Reports to Council

m

A'7

FURNITURE CO.
* ~
The Bout* ot Furniture Values
Phone 115, Ntlton, B. O, Etjlt Ilk.

: •-* .

e Mr. and Mrs. E. E. L- Dewd- Mr. and Mrs. Soger Manny and
scheduled for mid-afternoon end SO
By DOUGLAS AMARON
ney and Mr. and Mri. C. w. Apple- their children, Dickie and Shirley
chain, all tagged with namei of
Canadian Praia SUff Writer
yard have left on a motor trip te Anne, At Spokane.
Uie women invited, were filled be•
Mr.
aad
Mn.
Robert
Durland
Banil and Jaapar Park.
LONDON, July 8 (CP).-Clothei tore the flnt mannequin appured.
and
chUdren
of
Spokine
are
city
•
•
Mill
Georgia
McKeown,
TerClearance of discontinued
rationing may cut down a woman's
Sturdy shoes to protect
viiiton.
race Apartments, hu left to visit
wardrobe -but it hain't Iewened There w u no formality to the
patterns of printed Linoyoung, growing feet.
•
Brother
Norbert
of
the
Bleudliplay.
Three
mannequins
showed
hir
lister
in
Toronto.
Estimates Cost of a adequite cooling system could be • Mr. ind Mn. J. 3. Morey of ed Sacrament Monastery staff re- her lntereit ln fashion.
the modeli, .with the only inleum.
obtained by connecting the pruent
Lorgnetted dowagen who haven't all
turned
yeiterdiy
from
making
bit
troduction
the
name
of
the
gown—
the
North
Shore
hive
at
guest,
Mrs.
20,000 cf.m. tan directly to the
milled a "ihow" in 30 yeari and "Tip Top", or "Toujour!", or "ArNew Plant at
Square yard
preient ducts by Installing suitable Morey's iliter, Mill Sheila Wood retreat in Calgary.
tttractive memben of London's gentina".
• Mrs. A. Barclay, 614 Koote- younger set to whom the right
windbox ahd connecting duett. The of Vanebuvar..
ttn and motor eould be lett ln e Mri. F. M. Eriklne, Victoria nay Street, is conlined to her home gown may mean the difference be- Day dresses were trim but serthrough
illneu. Street,
recently
vliited
her
sons.
tween social success and failure, viceable. Many were worn with
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 8-RM«- their present locations in the ttn
• Mr. and Mn. H. I. Sherwood turned out in fuU force to iee Nor- matching Jackets, embroidery wai
piiyeri of Rossland may be asked room an dthe windbox and connect- Monty and Fred Graham in Rosi- and
ion
Wayne of Portland, Ore., man Hartnell's Summer! collection. ultd freely and tucki were popular.
land,
shortly to vote on a debenture oy- ing ductl would not interfere in
t Mn, IL 3. Faulkner, Don are spending • week ln the ctty They all knew that one flowing Squire ihoulden and below-thelaw to rail* fundi for a new heat- my way with the new boiler plant.
By thli meant fresh air could be Faulkner, Mri. Joseph Sturgeon with Mr. and Mri. W. D. Goodman, evening gown might coit a year'i knee skirts were the general fashing plant tor MacLean School.
and
M. J. Vlgneu* were de- Gore Strett,
drawn
from
the
outside
and
be
ion.
A report prepared by Aid. A, C. blown -directly to the classrooms, cent Mri.
• Mrs. Roy 3. Faulkner of Val- clothe! couponi — 86 — but pretty Square, low-neck fronts and high JOHNSON'S LANDINtf, B.C. gueiti of Mr. and Mri, WilRidgers, ME.I.C, describes the thence exhausted through the roof liim Wlnstanley, Creicent Valley. ley. Wash., who is holidaying in dreiiei alwiyi attract women, et- backs
featured most of the eve- Claud Dinney returned from Vanpeclally when tl)ey are deilgned
jreient plant as "umulted to copI estimate the cost Of this e W. G. Holton who hai been Nelion for several weeki, spent by the Queen'i dreiimaker.
ning dresses. Sweeping skirts trailed' couver, where he hai betn visiting
ing with lub-iero temperaturei vents.
Monday at Salmo with Mr. and Iniide Hartnell's lashionable May- along the ground, iome revealing relative! tor two months. .
work
to
be
J1500.
'
a
patient
In
Kootenay
Lake
Gent White Oxfords experienced in Rossland" and sug- "Summary: Estimated cost ot eral Hopiltal, was able tp return Mri. J. J. Fair.
Miu Florence McNicol arrlvtd
itudio it wai hard to realize juit a glimpse ot leg through 18gests "the only satisfactory solu• Mn. Joseph Emerson and fair
to hti home, 824 MiU Street,
from J'rail, to ipend the Summer
there wai a war. The dliplay wai lnch slits up the ilde.
would be to replace it with a Iteam heating plant installed—
• White Sandals tion
• W. A. Harriion, MUI Street, children and her guests, Mri. Wilholidays
at her home here.
$8100.
Estimated
cost
of
automatic
new heating plant." He estimated stoker installed—81820. Estimated bu returned from a buiineu vult liami apd Jeanle, all ot Lethbridge
Mr. and Mri. H. Smith and P.
cost ot a new plant at $11,250, coit ot connecting to preient ducts to vincouver.
are spending the holidays with Mrs.
Pedersen
ot Birchdale, were gueita
Children's 91-65 to ?1.05 the
including automatic Itoker and for Summer cooling—81828. total e Rev. Father Redmond, C.Ss.R. Emerson's parents, 916 Gore-Street. Kaslo District W . I .
of Mr. and Mra. Raymond Raptr.
Misses' f l . 8 5 to 92.S0 Summer cooling
1
of Williami Lake, who ipent a lew • Mn. H. R. Partington, who
Steve aqd George Sawciuk ot
811,280."
Alderman Rldgers' report foidayi at the Bleued Sacrament hai been visiting her daughter, Names Committee to
Argenta, were visiton here,
Monitery, Fairview, h u left for Mn. A. J. F. Peel for the put
Tom Shelley and Hector McKin"file preient installation is ol the
three weeks, returned to Vancou- Work in Jam Making
non were Sunday visitor!.
hot-air, non-recirculating type,
o Re. Lawrence Oeorge ol ver Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown of
KA6L0, B- C. — The KMIO and
whereby raw air is admitted die Mn. J. E. McKenzie, 714 Vic District Women's Inititute met at
Vancouver IilMd ii on lurlough
Nelson, who are rowing around the
Leaders in Foottashion
toria Street, plam to leave this the home of Mra. R. C. Morton. The
rectly from outside to. a 20.000
visitnig hii lamily ih Nelion.
lake, spent a day or two tt the
cf.m. fan which delivers to a batLanding.
e Mr. and Mn. Edward Strom- morning to spend a couple of President, Mri. William Whittaker,
tery ol five hot air furnaces. The
stead, Second Street, have as guesti weeks at Vancouver and Victoria, presided with 12 memberi and three
Many vlilton trom Lardo ahd
visitors
present.
The
Secretaryhot air reaches the class room regArgenta, attended a dance, held In
Treaiurer, Mn. A. MacGUlivny,
the
whool. Mr. and Mn. A. Greenisters from the furnaces through a
By tht Ctmp Scribe
gave fine monthly reporta.
law et Lardo, Georgt Beguin ot
system ol 18-lnch square galvanizTrail Man Charged
ed sheet metal ducts. These ductl
From a Women'i IniUtute In Monday at the Catholic Camp, be- Argenta and Raymond Raper, 0 .
England came a vtry intereitlng sides being waih day for most ot Stenberg and Claud Finney ot Die
are not provided with dampers,
With Driving Under
letter prilling Canadian Institutes the 90-odd junior boyi, waa a buiy Landing, luppUed the music.
thus precluding any control to InOTTAWA, uly 8 (CP). - The dividual rooms. As all rooms are Kokinee Chapter I. O. D. E.
for the splendid work they are
A. R. Barrow is camping at LtrInfluence
of
Liquor
Royal Canadian Navy'i 45th cas- vented directly to the roof by members decided at their meeting
doing in their war efforts. A letter one for everybody.
do for a tew days.
'• ualty list ol the war today reported means ot 16-inch square stacks, Tuesday to donate 100 pounds of
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - John W.
of thanks for gifts wai alao read,
Some ot the early risers spied a
m
one death, one man injured and two there can "be neither partial nor sugar to be used by the Red Crou Lazeroff ol TraU appeared belore
thU from the President's son, Dean loose pier floating In tront of the
Whittaker, who is oversea!.
listed as prisoners of war after ore- complete recirculation of warm air. in making Jam, and several mem- Stipendiary Magistrate Stanley
camp, and after tome difficulty It WATCH FOR THE RECIPE
.viously having been reported v'iss- a condition which makes it very bers offered to help with this work Humphries ot Robson Saturday
Mrs. Fred Speirs, Mrs. James was towed ashore and madt into a
ilng.
Speirs and Mra. Dryden were apin Our Siturdiy Ad
difficult to maintain uniform tem- next week, Mri. Harold Lakes, morning ln Provincial Police Court
Today's list lowered to 389 total peratures as well as being waste- Convener of the Jam Committee, here. He wai charged with driving
pointed to •work with the Red Cross raft. Thia only itarted the dey. Adalso asked the members for dona- a car While under the influence ol ROSSLAND, B. C, July 8-Co- Committee in the jam making.
^Navy men dead and missing re- ful ol tuei.
ditional horse shoe pita and a ping
tions of raspberries, as the fruit liquor. The court was adjourned operation of householders and busi- Refreahments were served by pong table were made because ot
ported since the start of the war. LAVATORIES INTERFERE
had been somewhat slow In coming until Saturday. Constable J. De- ness men is being sought by the po- Mn. Morton.
Following is the latest list:
MEAT MARKET-Phona ttt
the increasing popularity ot theae
voin ol Castlegar laid the charge. lice in an effort to put an end to
But tor the tact that the Ian tn.
Died June 28, 1941: Cook, Thomas
two games.
Alfred, OS- Mrs. Mary Alice Cook room ll flanked on either side by Money raising activities of the
stealing, which hai been gaining ln
*m
the
girls'
and
boys'
lavatories,
it
The
afternoon
feature
wai
a
lively
(mother), Winnipeg.
I. O. D. I, were suspended until
proportions during tha put 10 days.
hike to Andrewi ranch, where a
Injured June 30, 1941, right foot would be possible to lit dampers Fall.
Constable William Stark in charge
to
the
exhaust
vents
from,
the
class
great
eat
,
feast
of
cherrie*
wu
enerushed:
„ rooms and then recirculate the air Members wen urged to continue
of the local Provincial Police' dejoyed. Seventeen boyi led by
Kraft, S. J., stoker, PO„ Mrs. which would not normally go to knitting and sewing on war tuptachment, mentioned two theft cases
"Funnyface" Tanm,, ."Fickle*****!'
"Oiiabeth Kraft (wife). Saskatoon. the roof, by drawing it down the pliei. Mrs- E. C. Wragge. War Work
one of which qccurrsjrl Juhe 27
Pasqualotto and Aldo Desaotis nuttg
Convener,
reported
there
wai
Itill
Mining, now reported prisoners stair-well through the basement to
when $4 w u itolen from P. Melfrom the limbs of the trtt i l pickurgent need lor help ln tewing
W
war:
neczuk'i home; and the other on
rhe best service in town.
the fan rather than drawing 100 an
ers, and leud were the roan and
x
pyjamas
and
appealed
for
assistBill, Sydney C, OS., Albert Bell
June 20. when $11.80 w u taken from
commotion until every lad htd hli
cent from the outiide. This ance. She reported a ihipment ot
PHONE 235
rrffathlr), Britannia Bay, Ont.
Bert
Stinsoh'i
residence
between
scheme however, in this particular
fm
I Fisher, C. M-, Surgeon Lieut. R. case, would necessitate pulling the lupplies should be completed next
13:30 and 1 in the afternoon.
By ROSS MUNRO
i
i
i
• — —
PC. Jf. V. R-, Mrs. Doris Fisher (wife), air through the lavatonei before week and that a donation of un- Canadian Press War Correipondent
"BIG
ONES"
GET
AWAY
Householders explained Constable
skins trom the B. C. Game
\ Kitchener, Ont.
The
fiih
wert
biting,
but
thty
it could reach the Ian, which would tinned
Department In Nelion had been S6MEWHERB IN EN OLAND, Stark, are much too careless about
CRESTON, B.C. — Commencing were too tricky for moit ot the
be most undesirable.
ient to headquarters to be made July 8 (CP).—In recent mimic tank leaving doors and windows optn Wednesday
last and operating al- lads. Julio Poicente tied himself
N O W under-arm
"The moBt disturbing condition into leather seamen's Jackets.
battles in the South Downs near during tht day and evening hours.
ternate
weekdays members of Cres- and his line into knots when "a big
which I lind In connection with Mrs. John Cartmel, Regent, an- the English Channel, officers and Busir.eu men, on the whole, perton
and
District
Women's Institute one got away." Dino Decembrlnl
heating plant Is the tact that nounced that a farewell lea would non-commissioned officers of the sistently fail to observe a 10-year[Cream Deodorant this
accounted for his broken leader with
all the furnace crown Sheets are be held ln honor of Mri. H. H. Mac- Canadian Army Tank Brigade used old bylaw requiring that at least and Creston Red Cross Society are the same old fish story.
turning
out
150
pounds
of jam daily
cracked and allow furnace gasses Kenzie, lormer Regent and at pres- nigged methods to deal with "en- one light be lett burning in their
safely
Jackie French waa the most popuin
a
combined
effort
to
forward
the
to escape into the hot air system- ent In charge ol the Chanter's Wel- emy paratroopi who attacked their premises at night.
boy ot the day when he ofoverseas work of the Red Cross lar
The percentage ot gasses enabled fare work, who ii leaving Nelion tanks at night."
fered his whole birthday cake to
Stores and offices, u well
Society.
•
to thus escape varies with the shortly for the Coast. The tea will B r i t i s h Tommies, representing homes, have been affected by the
be
set
the camp table. A great
Mrs. W. R. Long and Mrs. Charles ovationon
draught in the flue, at times being be held at the home of Mrs. W. A. paratroops in the manoeuvre, thievery waVe.
went uotorthe 11-year-old
MurreU, respective preaidents of when Rev. F. Flynn told of hi! unbarely noticeable in the class Laishley on Friday. Mrs. Cartmel climbed on the tanks to try to drive
the Red Cross and Institute, are dl selfishness.
rooms, while at other times being invited all members to attend. the tank men out, but the Canuckrectlng the effort and are working
in. sufficient quantity to necessitate
happy day wai brought
clamped
down
thse
hatches
and
eight
to the shift, utilizing the »cil- Another
opening ot doors and windows.
a close with evening prayen and
MRS. MacKENZIE RESIGNS
started the steel monsters rolling.
ities of the home economics room lo
the
ever-popular
campfire,
"These crown sheets are ol cast Seven families .were receiving Through tall, prickly gorse and
of Creston High School,
iron and show evidence ot several milk from the chapter, Mrs. Mac- bramble bushes they cruised the
Donations have been generous of
attempts -at repair by welding Kenzie reported. She also resigned tanks, brushing the attackers trom
strawberriea and currants, and
Upon investigation, 1 tind that re- ai the Chapter's representative on the turrets.
The
there is indication there will be
pairs have been attempted ftom the Citizens Committee for visiting
large supplies of raspberries. With
time to time over the past 10 years airmen and Mrs. Cartmel was nam- The Canadians were a vanguard
considerable splitting of the sweet
1. Doe* not rotdressei or men's
but to no permanent ellect. It ed to replace her lor the time be- of the Tank Brigade and were trainSILVERTON. B. C. - At the cherries ln the valley there will be
ing with British armored units.
would appear that the welds, which ing.
shins. Don not irritate skin.
an abundance ot these, as well as of
Better Meat! for Len
monthly
meeting
of
the
Women's
have been made during the Sum- A request from Mri. George
2. No waiting to dry. On be
plums.
mer months, are perfectly sound Hoover for memben to" billet the It's compulsory now for Corps Institute in the Municipal HaU, the Together the two organizations PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
usedrightafter ehavjng.
President,
Mrs.
J.
Scaia
was
in
the
Headquarters
officers
to
"dig
for
and hold until the first blast ol airmen visiting Nelson, or to pro3. Instantly stops perspiration
victory" in the headquarters' own chair. There were 11 members have a membership of 125, and if
heat irom the re-lighted furnace vide cars, was received.
the present schedule is maintained
for 1 to 3 dsys. Removes odor
hits them, when fresh cracks devel- Three new members were wel- vegetable garden. An order signed present.
there should be no trouble reaching
frosts perspiration.
op in the sheet close to the weld or comed, Mrs. D. D. McLean, Mrs. by the Brigadier General Staff says: The subject of jam making was the oblective of a ton of jam.
brought
up
and
Silverton
ladies
4. A pure, white, greiseless,
even in some other part of the E. R. Hart and Mrs. Alex Forbes.
"In view of the tact that officers decided to donate the sugar.
At Wynndel a similar effort is
stainless vanishing cream.
iheet.
.___..
Mrs. Charles Kelman, tea hostess, u well as other ranks of the head- Arrangementi wera made for the being carried on by the Institute and
5. Arrid hu been awarded the
"With the exception of the fur- was assisted by Mrs. W. C. Kettle- quarters staff will benefit from the Dental Clinic to be held in Sep- Red Cross.
The Homt ot Better Foodi
Approval Seal oftheAmerian
naces proper, I would say that the well, Mrs. T. Johnitone, Mrs. growing of vegetables in the Corps , , , " , . „
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Institute of laundering for
plant is in lair shape, but the sys- George Lambert, Mrs. W. Laishley, garden, it hai been decided thatr" Mrs. Hambly reported on a letter
SAVING PRICES
tem ai iuch is unsulted to coping Mrs. Harold Lakes, Mrs. Janet every officer below the rank of which wai received from the Lamt being harmless to fabrics.
Trail
Man
Convicted
Phene
161 Free Delivery
with
lub-zero
temperatures
exGeneral
Staff
officer
(first
grade)
Leith
and
Mrs.
George
Lynch.
Anld It the IABQEST 8EU.INO
beth Refugee Clothing depot thank
perienced in Rowland. In my opinwill work for one hour a week in ing Silverton Women's Inititute for
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl
of
Reckless
Driving
ion, no good purpose would be
Soothe tired tissue
the garden."
four quilts.
SAY
served by extending or altering the
Hostesses lor the evening wtre Luigi Parisotto of Trail was fined
wilh silk-smooth lather
present system ln an attempt to Nelson Man Goes to
BREAD
$15
and
costs
in
Provincial
Police
L. Cpl. Charlie Mlman of Ottawa Mrs. H.. Wilson and Mrs. T. Anderimprove its efficiency. The only
Court by Stipendiary Magistrate
it practically a one-man field son.
Cleanse ikln deeply
At d l KSSIM M U S M Issibt SSSMJ satisfactory solution would be to
Army Trade School, made
CAKES
day when the 1st Division Engineers
The University Extension ihort William Irvine Monday on a charge
(sstelalMtmsllMjssr.)
**•'replace it with a new heating plant,
yet ever to gently
held their sports meet. He»won the coursei on home-making, handi- of driving in a manner dangerous
Another to Depot shot put, trie 880-yard and halt- crafts, etc., were conducted by Miss io the public.
PIES and
8UQ0E8T8 NEW SYSTEM
The case, prosecuted by Constable
Olive and Palm ollt are
R. G. Stenson ot Nelson left Mon- mile events and finished high up in Kennedy and Miss Stewart for the Frank
Slater of the Highway PaBUNS
"It is suggested that the present day night and G. E. Wheatley Tues- the three-mile, one-mile-relay, 220- Women's Institute. They demontwe of Nature's finest beauliflere
plant, with the exception ol the day night for Trail, to be attested u yard md 440-yard events. The strated dress making, card weaving, trol, arose out of an accident SunLINGERIE
day
evening
at
6
o'clock
on
the
fan, hot air and exhaust ducts, be recruits and then sent on to Van- colonel and company commanders tbe art of pattern alterations, nuOipi, Pantlei, Gowm
entirely removed and that low couver. Stenion is to go to the -who included Maj. A. L. Tregil- trition, various supper dishes and Slocan Valley Highway, when Paricar went over the bank at
pressure steam vacuum return sys- Army Trade School and Wheatley lus of Calgary—were Judgei along full demonstration on the canner sotto's
Sizes 32 to 42
the Sandy Gravel Hill in the viSelect t ntw
with Capt. Gerald Smith of Toronto. and pressure boiler.
tem with radiators in all rooms to a depot at the Coast.
cinity
of
Slocan Park.
SAFETY WRIST WATCH
Fashion First Ltd. and corridors be Installed. This
Mrs. Greer and Mrs. Beggi of
The car wis badly damaged, but
system
contemplates
about
4000
STRAP
today
New Denver were visitors.
478 Baker St.
Phone 982
Parisotto was not hurt. He.pleaded
square feet of radiation, using a
The Institute his decided to can- guilty to the charge.
firetube steam boiler of 8880 square
cell meetings fbr thi months of
H. H. Sutherland
feet capacity and a—condensation
\*ppAtW
Julv and August unless very imvacuum pump and receiver, with
portant
business
arises.
suitable traps and valves. The two
There li beauty and
Dodman
Girls
Also
Following
ii
the
Institute
Red
playrooms in the basement would
economy ln a
Cross report of articles shipped to
each be heated by means of an
' KEEP A QUART OF
headquarters; 21 nightgowns, two in Park Check Room
|General Electric Ranged
electric fan-unit steam heater.
sleeveless sweaters, three refugee Miss Iner Dodman and Misi Ger- CHOCOLATE MILK
Present vents in classrooms wousd
Owing to the chinge from Standird to Daylight Time ln
iweaten
and
four
pairs
socks.
aldine Dodman will alternate with
be closed with dampers.
ON HAND.
British Columbil, many news broadcasts will be heard at new
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Donated — 1 quilt, 1 girli dress, Mils Myrtle. Scott and Mia Marie
"WiVi the above system I would
times. Cut this list Out for reference.
1 sleeveless sweater, 2 pairs men's Soucey as check room attendants at Rich in bone and tooth building
- 674 Baker St
Phona 210
recommend the installation ol an
Lakeside
Park
throughout
the
Sumsocks
and
2
pairs
boy's
socks.
calcium.
CBC-CKLN NEWS BROADCASTS
automatic stoker. This would asmer. Eath pair will serve for two
,$_fac...\n
a refreshing
WEEK DAYS:
SUNDAYS:
sure uniform firing, use ol a cheapTROWBRIDGE, England (Op).~ weeks and be relieved by the other.
8:15- 8.30 a.m.
10:33—11:00 a.m.
er grade ol fuel, and would rePalmolive
Beauty
Bath
Appointment
of
Miss
Scott
and
Wages
for
children
ol
school
age
A New Assortment ol
MRY
9:45— 9:59 a.m.
2:00- 2:03 p.m.
lease the Janitor, who is it present
working on Wiltihire farms have Miss Soucey was announced in eOOTKNAY f A L L * *
hard pressed during the Winter
12:30—13:45 p.m.
4:45- 4:50 p.m.
Tuesday's
paper.
set
it
fourpence
an
h6ur.
been i
Cool White Dresses months, lor other duties. The cost
8:00— 8:15 p.m.
8:00— 8:15 p.m.
•t
of an automatic stoker installed,
11:00-11:15
fc.m.
11:00-11:15 p.m.
suitable for this Job, 1 estimate at
British News (BBC) through CBC-CKLN 9:00-9:15 a.m. and
\Miladys
Fashion
Shoppe $1600.
3:45-4:61) p.m. diily (including Sunday) BBC
1
" "Radio News Reel"
'Tor the Summer months
449 Baker St.
Phone 874
daily, 10:30to11:00 p.m.

LINOLEUM
89c

$11,250

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

R. Andrew & Co.

Cherry Feasl and
Hike Enjoyed by
Catholic Juniors

I.O.D.E. Gives
Sugar lo Red
Cross lor Jam

R.C.N. Casualties

Rossland Police
Ask Cooperation
lo Check Thefts

BRADLEY'S

Creston Red Cross
Makes 150 Pounds
of Jam Per Day

Offlcen Must
Dig In Garden

Horswiirs

GROCERIES

KEEP YOUR
COMPLEXION

[Stops Perspiration

PETAL
FRESH

Silverton W.I.
fo Donate Sugar

Butcherteria

R. & R. Grocery

ARRID

4X

Ort J ha

ovv^

QJJL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1941

CBC PROGRAMMES
Effective Wednesday gnd Thurtday, July 9th and 10th

Bananas: Golden ripe, 3 Ibs.

27c

Tomatoei: Hot house or field, 2 Ibs. 25c
Soup: Aylmer veg. or tomato, 2 tins 15c
Peaches: Dewkist, 2 tins

- 25c

Kerr Mason Lids: Wide mouth, 2 dox. 49c
Sealers: Wide mouth, dox....
Sardines: Brunswick, 4 tins.
Seedless Raisins: 2 Ibs. _.
Golden Loaf Cheese: 2 Ib. box
Himburf-jr Stwk:
2 lbi

O C - Weiners:
Ml Lb

SI.""-- 12c
Lean Beef and
Kidney: Lb

fe

20c

$1.45
... 22c
... 25c
... 50c

28c
20c

Spiced Ham:
Vz lb
Shoulder Veal Steaki: 0 0 .
Pork Tenderloins:
Lb

•asjrawstr m o n i a

UMITID

35c

MORNING
8:00—Viennese Ensemble
8:15—CBC News
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
9:00-BBC News
9:15—Questions ol the Hour
9:30—The Balladeer
9-.I5-CBC Ntwi
9:59—Tlrtt Signal
10:W—Bonnie Stuirt, Songs
10:15—Vificent Idjiit' Otch.
•10:30—Cemm6n Sthie and Stnti
ment
I0:45-Songs (or You
11:30—For Our Listeners
AFTERNOON
12:0O~-drm Brotdcut
1:00 -Recital Series
1:15—Club Matinet
l:{lV-"Tht Stones Cry Out" (BBCl
2:00— Shop To Sive
j2:lJ-Wlshart Cimpbell
2:30—CBC Record Prbgramme
2:45-Marion Lightfoot
3:00-Thr4t Sum Trio
3:J5-Mtfror F6r W6mt!
3:!0—Songs by Lowry tohler
3:45-BBC NCWI
4:00-Mtrch to Victory
4:30~T6*>lct! Ttlk
HS-Nlcholis Maslut, Tenor
5:00-Mturiltt tfid Hii Qichestel
5:15—Ue Swttt.lnd, Barlttai
5;S0-Ptul Carson, Orgtntit
S:45-J6hnny Johnion. Songs
5:55—Willson Woodside, Commtn
tttor

8:15 to 9:00 cruiting programme
from all parts ol Canada: "ARMY NIGHT"
8:00to8:li-CBC News
9:00—Music rrom the Picific
10:25—WilUon Woodside, Commentator
10:SO—BBC Radio News Reel
11-00—CBC News
11:15-The Cavaliers

CKLN-NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOUOWING:

MORNINC
7:57—0 Ctnadi
11:00—Music For Everyone
U:45-W«rds tnd Music
AFTERNOON
12.1S—The NoUct Bond
12:45-Luncheon Mitinel
1:30—Arthur Godlrey

He takes no chances with
internal sluggishness
No O N I can do work well,
whether mental or physical,
while suffering from a sluggish
tyitem. Yet thousands have this
handicap-tome almoit without
knowing i t The cause il often
juit a lack of bulk In the diet
Help Keep the Syitem Normal
this Natural, Pleasant Way
Conitipation due to U c k of
bulk should yield to Poit'i

Bran
They
bulk
keep

Flakei, eaten regularly.
provide enough natural
in the form of bran to
food wastes moving.

Try Poit'i Bran Flakei for fitness and you'll want them for
taite and goodness, too. Tbeir
crisp, appetizing, not-like flavour is delicious. If they do not
readily relieve eluggiehneta, iee
a physician.

EVENING
9'30-Hit Revue
10:00—For Mother tnd Did
ll:30-God Stvt Tht King

U. S. NETS' BEST

Nie-Mo
T:0o-Kty Ky»«t"J KMltgt
9;<X1-Mr. DiSttlet Attortty
NDC-BLUE
8:00-Qull Kids
8'30-Manhattan it Midnight
EVENINC
COLUMBIA
8:00 to J:0O—Speciil three-hour re- 8:30-Dr. Christian

TAKBMY
TIP....
iAt POST'S BRAN
FLAKES..* HELPS
KEEP yQU FIT AND
ALERT...A CRAND
TASTING CEREAL!

POST'S
BRAN FLAKES

ft?*

tame

Bra*

WITH 0WIR PARK
OF WHFAT

.

_

•

______
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NH00tt latljj T&WB ?? Questions ? ? Letters to the
Established AprU 22, 1902.

Britith Columbia'!
Mott lilt-retting Newspaper

ANSWERS

any ruder. Nimes of personi asking
Publlihtd every morning except Sundty by Open' tequestions
will not be published. ,
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 266 Baker St.. Nelion, Britiih Columbit.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND Reider, TraU—Pleaie let me know who h u
cabins for rent at Nelion.
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
Shardelow'i Auto Camp, Applejrove Cabins and. Stainton'i Cabins, all of Nelion.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1941.

As Hitler's .Executives
Become More Jaded
As Hitler and his huge Germanic
forces become spread out thinner and
thinner, over vast and more vast areas
of the'world, his difficulties of communication, of transportend—perhaps
of critical importance—executive directors, are becoming intensified.
Not yet has Hitler attempted to
strike on two fronts at one time. Is
it shortage of men that has kept him
to one adventure at a time? It would
not so seem. Is it shortage of machinery? There is no evidence of it. Is it
paucity of munitions? There is no
sign of that.
But there is a definite limit to the
number of generals capable of organizing and carrying out warfare on the
grand scale. There is a limit to the
hours in which they can endure tne
strain of their work, a lijnit to their
mental eapacity to draft, even on the
broadcast lines, the blueprints for
major eampeiams, and alimit to their
physical and mental powers to carry
them through.
We have only one Churchill, one
Beaverbrook, one Bevin. The United
States has but one Roosevelt. Great
leaders are scarce. So are great planners, in industry or in war; and so are
great executives.
As the war progresses, great men,
many of whom perhaps are today virtually unknown, will rise to the top,
but Hitler's troubles in thit respect
will be intensified by the enormous
' scope of his attempt to conquer the
world.
The shade of Napoleon could tell
him much. Napoleon would probably
have won the campaigns'of 1813-14
had his generals been less jaded, or
bad his operations been confined to
Northern France and Germany. But
his generals were tired, his problems
of government included the control of
conquered and hostile populations in
nearly the whole of Europe.
The job was .bigger than the executives available to do it.

Dust of Gold
Benjamin Franklin drew up this prayer
January, 1748, "Forasmuch as it is the duty
ol mankind on all suitable occasions to acknowledge their dependence on the Divine
Being, to give thanks lor the mercies receiv-*
ed, and no less to deprecate His Judgments
and humbly pray lor His protection. . . Almighty God mercifuly interpose and still the
rage of war among the nations and put a stop
to the effusion of Christian blood . . . Bless,
prosper ind preserve all British colonies, and
particularly take this proviace under Thy
protection, confound the designs and defeat
the'attempts of its enemies, and unite our
hearts and strengthen our hands in every
undertaking that (nay be for the public
good, and for our defence and security in
this time of danger; graciously please to
bleu the succeeding year with health, peace,
and plenty, and enable us to make a right
use of Thy late afflicting hand in a sincere
and through reformation of our lives and
manners."

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian-Press
July 9, 1916—German merchant submarine, Deutschland, arrived at Norfolk, Va,
bearing cargo and personal message from Kaiser Wilhelm II to President Woodrow Wilson.
New Zealand troops repulsed strong German
thrusts North of Glvenchy.

M. K., South Slocan—Ii lt true that Eire has
prohibited wage-increases?
Yei, by Emergency Power order ot Miy
8, 1941.
R. D., New-Denver-Can you --lease tell me
when the flnt seaplane wai made?
The fint seaplane ,the Loon, was constructed by Olen Curtiss, and tried out by
him in 1908. It wai not until 1911 however,
that the pontoon attachment wu perfected.
T. L-, Nelion—To settle an argument pleaie
teU me, in pliylng poker, If you hold
three cardi initead of two, il your hand
dead?
The hand ia not dead. If a player asks for
too many cardi and receive! them, the error
may be corrected tf discovered before he has
looked at them and before the next player
receives his cards. Otherwise he must accept
them and discard so as to take them aU Into
his hand.
N. D., Trail—Where can on apply to join a
Women'i Active Service Corpi? Alio give
me details of type! of frork.
Women have been aiked to withhold their
application! to join until the necessary regulationi have been worked out Suitable recrulti
will be taken even if they were not memberi
of voluntary womena' organization! which
have undertaken training in Canada. The plan
has no connection with recruiting now being
done in Canada for women's services in the
United Kingdom. The women will be engaged as drivers of light motor vehicles, as cooks
and waitresses in hospitals and messes, is
canteen helpen, itore women, telephone operators; mesaengeri and clerical workers.
They will be uniformed and will be required
to enroll on the same basis as soldiers. Their
pay will be "somewhat lower" than that of
soldiers. The present call wai for service in
Canada, but service overieas on a voluntary
basis will be considered if tbe demand arose.
Enrolment will be gradual as accommodation at camps will have to be constructed or
billeting space obtained. The Corps will have
its own officers. Applications will be made
to the Women'i Services Department, Ottawa.
A. M., Creston—Would like the words to
the song "My Sister and I". Can any Daily
News Header supply these words?

Press Comment
CANADA'S WAR IFFORT VOLUNTARY?

Speaking to a gathering of United States
newspaperwomen the other week, Prime Miniiter Mackenzie King ia reported to have said:
"The glory of Canada's war effort is that
it has all been done voluntarily."
That is a somewhat remarkable statement
coming from the Prime Minister, and in view
of what has already taken place and is at
present happening, we cannot but wonder if
the Prime Minister has not mis-quoted. "Voluntary" according to the dictionary we happen to have means: "Done, acting, able to
act, of one's own free will, not constrained,
purposed, intential . . . . " ,
Is there anything voluntary about the
National Service Tax; increased income tax;
restrictions on purchases; restrictions on imports and exports; conscription of persons for
home defence; the "pressure" being brought
to bear to obtain recruits, and so on? If so,
then we are afraid our dictionary needs revision in its meaning of voluntarily. We are
not intimating that all these prohibitions,
restrictions, etc., are not necessary in times
of war, but we do think that visitors to this
country should not be mis-led, Canadians an
far have complained outwardly very little
about war time taxes but they .would not
like the impression to get abroad.that they
just "love" war and glory in our efforts —
Creston Review.
THE PRIME MINISTER'S TRIP

We gave Prime Minister King a great
deal more credit for astuteness as a politician
than to leave himself open to opposition
criticism in making his present.Western trip,
after having refused an invitation by Prime
Minister Churchill to visit England to discuss
and see total war at first hand. All that he
now says about visiting Britain later on and
being able to discuss Canada's war effort
from personal observation, will not undo the
harm done. It just seems too bad that political parties cannot let politics alone even in
the grim business of war. If Premier King'i
trip is of a political nature, as alleged, then
far better he had remained at Ottawa to
keep in close touch with things, as he intimated to Premier Churchill he wished to do.
Premier King is ln no way versed in
technical military, naval or aerial affairs,
which centres he Is supposed to inspect on
the trip, so why should he come West at this
time when his counsels are badly needed at
Ottawa, is hard to comprehend. Neither has
Opposition Leader R. B. Hanson enhanced
his political prestige at all in making statements about the Premier's trip, obviously for
political reasons. Surely the people are gullible if they swallow this kind of "stuff".
Party government in time of war has already
proven itself no good and yet we still continue to have it.—Creston Review.
PRAISES NELSON'S GESTURE

On two occasions recently Nelson has
gone out Of lti way to entertain Australians,
New Zealand and British fliers, who are
If you make an unheralded call on a training at Prairie centres.
On each occasion the hospitality was so
friend and find other callers there, don't rush
away as if you were frightened. Allow your- excellent that the recipients have vowed to
self to be introduced to the first comers, cflat take advantage of every opportunity to return
s
awhile and then withdraw If they seem to be to Nelion. '
A'week ago the Rotary, Gyro and Kinsspecially invited guests or to be intending to
men Clubs were the official hoiti, and they
stay indefinitely.
made a mighty fine job ot entertaining the
boys.
Nelson Is to be heartily congratulated on
this fine work. Nothing li more appreciated
by visiting members of the forces than a
1. Can a person who is not a citizen of the friendly exhibition of goodwill. Nelion hai
United States be guilty of treason to that set an example which many communities,
including Revelstoke, might well emulate.—
country?
2. What is the correct plural of teaspoon- Revelstoke Review.
ful?
3. What islands were once known as the
DOGS' HAIR CLOTHING
"Spice Islands"?
Cloth made from dogs' hair may toon be
available to tailon and dressmakers. Thii
TEST ANSWERS
wool can be obtained from leveral breed!,
1. Yes, an alien may commit treason ilnce but the ppodle, which can be ihorn three or
if domiciled in a country he owes it a local four timei a year ,is belt. Collies, old English
and temporary allegiance in return for the iheep dogi, md the Dutch Keeihond, are alio
suitable. During 1913-18 tome people In Scotprotection he receives,
2. Teaspoonfuls to say teaspoonsful im- land made uie of dogi' wool, and there are
families who regularly wear It. They mainplies that more thon one teaspoon Is used.
3. Tlio Neiherland Indies, which yield tain lhat overcoats and suits of poodle wool
about 33 per cent of the world's supply of beat all recordi for warmth and cheapness.
pepper
-Tit-Bits, London.
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Editor
tetten mty be publiihed ever a nom da
plume, but the ictuil name of the writer
muit- be given to the Ed Itor n evidence of
good filth. Anonymous letteri ge In the
wute paper b u k e t

TODAY'S News Pictures
MANY HANDS TURN OUT SOLDIERS' CLOTHING

'NON-TERRIFYING'
GAS MASK

m

Feed Trough Too Small for
Individualism, Says Harris
To the Editor:
Sir — Thli wet afternoon glvu me i
chmce, even in hay time, to reply to "Farmer's" nice, friendly letter; which you printed
on June 27.
I ean enure Turner" that'there w u no
need'to appologize for hii former letter, for I
know that he intended no offence, and I w u
thankful for hii well written letter, which
conveyed hii ldeu'and ideals io accurately
yet briefly.
However, hii ideals u d mine for Canada
are very fir apart. Hii thinking appean to
' me to belong to the celebrated "horse and
buggy" dayi of the lut century, very excellent in their time, but absolutely out of date.
No doubt he md I have greatly enjoyed taking "our belt girli" out for buggy rides, and
we may hope that thoie girli were equally
pleased: pouibly they might itill be polite
enough to thank ui for a buggy ride, but I
itrongly advlie "Farmer" not to try the experiment
INDIVIDUAL

OBSOLETE

"Firmer" md I agree on mmy Important matten. We both detest uselessnejs.
"Farmer" hopei to get rid' of it by Inducing
our unfortunate out of work people to hunt
more diligently for jobi, or to create jobi for
themselves. Unfortunitely thii proceu too
often results in butting someone else out of
our very inadequate .feed trough, as they
shove themselvei in. My good Mend is, in
ihort, m individualist and itlll trying to apply hii individualistic ideu to a world that
ii steadily rejecting thit philosophy. Thii
great fact is emphuized by our wartime experiences. The little individualistic nations
and the little individualistic wayi of doing
buslneu ire alike being proved obsolete.
Tried in the greit crucible of wir, the
small natloni that would not, or could not
cooperate with their felolwi, have gone down
like ninepins before the greit war machine!.
Even the very Individualistic but heroic Finn!
and Greeka have been imuhed. De Valera
and Southern Ireland remain an excellent
example of extreme nationalism—like an heroic an braying Independence to the world.
Other good umplei of out-of-date ldeaa can
be found ln tiie isolationist politicians of thii
continent Mr. Bevan, the Britiih Mlnliter
of Labor, is buiy moving leveral millions ot
people from jobs that they had found for
themselvei, into work of positive national
importance. Canada muit get rid of uselessnese in the ume sensible faahlon.

Ai e flnt itep to enable git
mask wearers to look like human
beings instead of grotesque ogres
from Mars, Charles Leguillon, of
the Goodrich Co., has patented
this gas mask unit, made from
transparent plastic materials. It
is impervious to obnoxious gases,
dust and vapors. It also has a design feature that prevents eye
lenses from fogging.

REPLACES WAVELL
; R T r ,,, f

'SHOULDN'T CONDEMN WHOLE
CLASSES

But "Farmer" is worried about "professional agitators". He feels like many others
that they are a particularly bad lot. It always
seems foolish to me to denounce whole classes
of pepole. Some people hate 'whole natloni,
such as the Jews, or the Chineie or the French
Canadian!, or the English. Others hate Government officials or capitalists or Roman
Catholici or Methodisti. Such iweeping judgment! have always seemed to me a sign of
ignorance. I have been very proud to know
several quite notorious agitators, and found
them reasonable and friendly. Ancient Pharaoh would certainly have classed Moses and
Aaron as agitators, causing trouble and discontent amongst the Hebrews, who had been
making bricks steadily for 400 yein without my holiday.

Between seventy-five and one hundred thousand workers in more than 70 communities across
the Dominion are busy turning out the personal
equipment of Canadian soldiers such as the one
above. His equipment costs in the neighborhood of
$120 and almost every item is made in Canada. His

•teel helmet and gas mask were designed ln Canada. Scenes of busy activity pictured nere are-being duplicated from coast to coast as factories
work at top speed to turn out the equipment
needed for the men enlisting during the current
recruiting campaign.

BALFOUR FLIER'S PHOTOS EXPOSE
GERMAN LIES

Gen. Sir Claude ..
57-year-old Scot who directed th*
British campaign at Narvik, succeeds Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell in command of the Middll
Eastern Forcei now operating in
, Northern Africa. Gen. Wavell
wu traniferred to India,

HOME AFTER FERRYING BOMBER
TO BRITAIN

Justice ia the only cure for igitation and
war. What right hai Canada to expect peace,
as long as the most useful and essential parts
of its population are the worst paid, and vast
sums of "unearned increment" are handed
over by legal rascality to the useless?
J. C. HARRIS.
New Denver, B. C, July 2, 1941. .

The New Order
in Song
'How do the singers of today, compare
with those of 1908?' John (McCormack) looked at me. 'To be perfectly frank,' he laid,
'with a few exceptions, they don't compare at
all. I know, of course, that distance lends enchantment to the view; and years to the ean.
All the lame, I'm convinced that in singing
we have gone off the gold standard. It's' not to
be wondered at. The attitude of the modern
student towards the art* of singing Is completely different from that of the student in
my days'. We have fine singers today: Flagstad
the magnificent, Rethberg,, Melchoir, Tauber,
Plnza, John Charles Thomas and Lawrence
Tibbett—tout where are the Melbas, the Terninas, the Schumann-Heinks? Where is there
anyone to set beside Caruso, or Plancon, or
Battistina, or Jean de Deizke? Damn it, man,
there'! no comparison,
I'll tell you something more. Broadcasting has had a terrible effect on singing. 1
have never been an admirer of power as
power in a voice, though I have been thrilled
to the marrow when Caruso poured forth
that itream of golden tone In Alda or Gloconda or La Juive. He was unique and glorious. But, leaving him on one side, considered aa sound, I prefer a purely lyrical voice
to a dramatic voice. Damn it all, what is mere
volume? I'll never forget a remark made by
my good friend Bill Thomer, to one of his pupili. (Bill ia an excellent teacher, by the way).
Thli pupil'i ambition when he itarted "to
take vocal," ai they call it in America, wai to
learn to ling terrific top notes. You're righthe w u a tenor. Bill tried to tell him that he
should strive for quality rather than quantity.
The young man couldn't see it
"My God," roared Bill it him at lait.
"Wouldn't you rather be a canary than a
cow?"'
—From "John McCormack: the Story of a
Singer," a biography by L. A. G. Strong.

Giving the lie to German stories'that Trafalgar Square, Nelson's
monument and Piccadilly Circus were destroyed by bombers early
this year are the accompanying photos by Sgt.-Pilot H. P. Hartridge,
son of Capt. P. Hartridge of Balfour. Above is Piccadilly Circus.
The statue on the.column at the right was removed early in the war
for safekeeping.

Jacqueline Cochrane, noted American aviatrix and only womm
to have ferried an American made bomber across the Atlantic to
Britain pictured after she had reutrned to her New York home. She
flew back on another bomber. The floor of her apartment is decorated with an odd flight course map design and even at home she i«>
surrounded by aviation models and symbols.
Left: Nelson'i monument in Trafalgar Square. Right: Sgt.-Pilot
Hartridge in London.

AZTEC EAGLE FOR GRACE MOORE

MEDAL FOR FATHER WHO DIED

Today's Horoscope
Buiineu success, inheritance, unexpected
profitable surprises, are all promiied to thoie
ot you whb hive birthdays today. Domestic
hippiness md emotional expanilon are also
foretold for you ln the next 12 months.
There will, however, be a aharp disagreement or low. through a misplaced document
Born on thii dite, i child will be remarkably
lucky. He or she will be very profound, highly
intellectual, possessing much charm of manner, and being a great lover of the esthetic.

Words of Wisdom
I will not be concerned it other men's
not knowing me. I will be concerned it my
own tvmt ol ability.—Confudui.
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Desire Sheila Morey, nine months old. wears the Distinguished
Service Medal posthumously awarded to her father, A. B. Morey.
Morey was a member of the crew of the submarine Spearfish. He
died in action. Sheila is held in the arms of her mother.

In recognition of her recent good will concert tour through Mex»
ico. Grace Moore receives the Mexican order of the Aztec Eagle-<
highest decoration of the republic South of the border. Rafael De La
Colina. Mexican Consul General in New York, makei the presentation in behalf of the President of Mexicp at Miu Moore's apartment
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Williams' Three-Run
Homer in Ninth Gives
Americans 7-5 Victory
Nationals Led 5-3 Up
"to Dramatic Final
Inning
VAUGHAN CRACKS
OUT TWO HOMERS
By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Prtu Sport Writer

Trail Mercos Beat
Castlegar Team 1 0
CASTLEGAR, B'. C.-Trall Mercoi defeated Castlegar Millionaires
1-0 In t loftball game here Sundty
evening.
Ab. Cronlt brought ln the one
run ot tht game. Cliff Wanless
pitched ilx lnningi; itruck out four,
gavt ilx hlti, milked ose. S. Davii
pitched three innlngi, itruck out
two, gave two hiti, wtlked none.
Boverman ol the Mercoi itruck out
10, gave 4 hita, wtlked none.
Mercoi got 7 hlti, Millionaires got
(our hltt.
Mercoi: V. Toffolo, L. Demore,
T. Hall, R. Mirtln, A. Cronie, Boverman, F. Pagnan, Manallle, Turik.
Millionaire:: P. Samton, J. Vcrien, C. Wanless, J. Wanless, A.
irtaich, B, Mapee, J. Moore, S.
Peterson, S. Davis, F. Zebeln.

out Bobby Doerr ot Boiton atter
Rudy York of Detroit .and Bill
Dickey ot the Yankee! had singled
He also tied up the score In the
first halt of the sixth by opening
with a double, advancing to third
on a ucrifice and icoring after •
long fly by Terry Moore of St.
Louis Cardinals.
However, Walten wai punctured
in the lut of the ilxth when he |
walked two men and Lou Boudreau
ilngled.
But Vaughan's homers, ont ttoh

S

All-SlarSoftball
Teams Are Chosen
by Fans aflrail

B R i a a S STADIUM, Detroit, off young Sid Hudion of Wuhlngton Senators tnd Lefty Ed
July I (AP).—In the most thunSmith of tht White Sox, teemed
derous climax ln the history of
baseball's big all-star spectacle, to ttkt tht preuure off tht NaTed Williams smashed a three- tionals. Hli f l n t followed t ilngle
by Enos Slaughter of the Card!
run homer 90 feet high against
the top of the right field stands and the second came after Johnny
Mize of the same team doubled.
ln the ninth Inning today to lift
tht American League to a 7-S
TRAIL. B. C, July 8—A tnen'i
triumph over tha National League. | With thii backing Passeau ap- senior All-Star softball battle, propeared capable of struggling through
The crowd ot 54,874; third larg- his assignment on the mound. He ceeds to go to the Patriotic Society,
est in the nine-year lite of the set the Americans down in order will be played at Victoria Ptrk
tans' "dream game," had been in the leventh, itrlking out Pinch next Tuesday night
dazzled earlier by brilliant pitch- Hitter Charley Keller and he Teams were chosen by ballot ot
ing tnd by two booming home worked himself out of a dingeroui ttm.
runs by Arky Vaughan which predicament in the eighth,
Lineups follow:
brought the National League to
Reds—Gerry Wtnleii- c, HWry
the final inning with an apparentA double by Joe DIMaggio was Broverman and Sy Davis p, Ab
ly Impregnable 6-3 advantage
followed with a single by his Cronie lb, Roy Scheppert 2b. Joe
younger brother, Dom DiMaggio Benolt ss, Ken Stanton 3b, Johnny
Then two singles and a walk
of Boston Red Sox, scoring a run. Jarret rf, Duke SeodeUaro . cf,
loaded tht bases with one out Joe Boudreau also singled and Centre Jimmy Morris It, Maurice Duffy
DIMaggio stalked to the plate. He Fielder Pete Reiser of Brooklyn utility. Al Hayton, Coach.
forced a runner at second, one run
fumbled the ball for his second
Whites—Louis Demore c, Clltf
icorlng, tnd thtrt was an obvious error of the game, putting run- Wanless
and Russ Graham p, Ken
dramatic tenseness ai Williams, Bos- nen on second and third with two Lawn
Julie Blletky 2b, Rico
ton Red Sox slugger with a batting out. But Passeau fanned the Martin lb,
ss,
Tick Htll Sb, Fred Pagaverage ot .4011, took his place in
mighty Jimmy Foxx of the Red nan rf, J. Verlgln cf, Jimmy Burthe box and worked the count to Sox on three pitches.
rows If, Ivo Toffolo utility, Joe
two balls and one strike.
Haywood, Coach.
Umpire 'Lou Jorda, a National He might have worked out ol the
Leaguer, working behind the plate fateful ninth-inning uprising, too,
tht list halt of tne game, called in it a double play had worked. Dickey
the ball tnd Inspected It. Then he popped up to start this inning,-but
toued out t new one to Pitcher Pinch Hitter Ken Keltner of Cleveand Gordon singled and Travis
Cliude Passeau, the seasoned ace land
waited out a base on balls to load
ot Chicago Cubi, tnd • moment the
bases.
elder DIMaggio then
later Williams slammed it against rapped a The
tantalizing grounder to
the root top preu box in right field Shortstop Eddie
Miller of Boston,
326 leet twty.
who threw to Herman at second for
one
cut
but
Travis,
sliding into the
Befort the bill hid bounced
btek to tht-field or Williams bag, made Herman's throw to tlrtt
difficult
and
it
pulled
Cincinnati'!
hid rounded flrtt In hli trot
DENVER, July 8 (AP).-Sam
iround the btiei behind Joe Gor- Frank McCormick off the bag to
Snead, the man whe hid to much
leave
a
loophole
for
Williams'
don tnd DiMtgglo, jubilant specmisery In hli back not long tgo
taton streamed on to the field thrilling stroke.
thtt he w u conildered • doubtind enveloped tht retreating
ful ttirter In thli tourniment,
The rally gave Smith credit for
turn.
roared home todty to win qualthe victory.
It wit the tint tlmt in illifying honon of the National
(Air gtmt tver had been won In
Professional Golfers Auoclition
championship.
th* ninth Inning.
. Thit w u the American Leaguers'
Tht ex-Vlrglnla Hillbilly who
(Sixth victory against three defeats
won the Canadian open title ln
and continued their record of never
1040, had a par-breaking 81, identhaving ben defeated when they
ical with his first-round score on
were the home team.
the lake and creek criss-crossed
Tor a while today lt looked as U NEW YORK, July 8 (AP).-Al- Cherry Hills courie, for a 38-hole
•liighan, Pittsburgh's former Na- bert Davidoff, who fights under total of 138. Par lor tht course is
tional League batting champion, tnd the name of Bummy Davis, when 38-38-71.
one of the stars in his teams' 4-0 he fights, was brought into a BrookHe won a diamond-studded medvictor in last year'i all-star game, lyn Hospital early today for treat al for the feat. For a cripple who
might take care of thii detail.
ment, but he wasn't there long be. only recently had discarded a back
He made three hlti in four times fore the Army figuratively scratched brace, Snead turned in a husky
tt bit and collected his home runs, its head and began to wonder about performance,
each time with one aboard on suc- it.
Snead nosed out I. J. (Dutch)
eetsive tripi ln the seventh and The circumstances under which Harrison of Chicago by one itroke.
'eighth innings.
Brooklyn's "lovely little character' Harriion tacked up a 71 alongside
J Bob Feller and Whitlow Wyatt entered King's County Hospital a fint-round 88. liie other 18 hole
opened today'i prize bundle with seemed a mystery to a lot of folks co-leader, Harry Baisler, dtrk
iome of the finest airtight pitching who should have known all about horse from Los Altot, Calif., flopthe game has ever produced.
them. Bummys head hurt and his ped on hii first nine today for t
J
Feller, fireball star ot Cleve- face wu considerably banged up two over pir 37. He finished in 36
H l u d Indians, worked the first three when two pals brought him into the blowi for i 73 tnd t two-day total
•innings for the American Leaguers, hotpital He wai wearing his uni- of 141.
•fanning four bitten and facing only form. One phyiiciin said the wounds
Slim Benny Hogin, standout
• f h l minimum of nine in hli turn might have been iuffered ilnce his
favorltt to win tht tourntmtnt,
~ o n the mound. He gave up the fight with Fritzie Zivic last Wedflnlihed
In t tit i t 140 with two
tiriuit'l ttart safety in the nesday.
fellow Texans, Jimmy Demaret
__-. Inning when weak hitting Although Array offlciili refuted
and Htnry Ransom, tnd George
"Connie Frey, portiider trom Cin- to be quoted, lt wai learned they
Fazio, ont of the many unknowns,
cinnati Redt, poke singled. But had made inquiriei concerning Priwho registers from Phllidelphii.
Trey wai promptly caught taking vate Dtvidoff'i admission to the
toe big I lead off first and wai hospital And a short time later, the Sixty-three placei were open tor
tagged out.
hospital aaid Davis would leave to- the match play round beginning
Wyatt, a former American night or tomorrow for Fort Jay, tomorrow. Byron Nelson, of ToLeaguer, who at the age of 32 is Governor's Island. One Army man ledo, Ohio, qualified automatically
itting capers tor the Brooklyn hinted this was done at the Army's as defending champion.
Among the big name golfen
odgeri. wai kept on duty only suggestion.
two Innings-by Manager Bill Mc- Bummy wai given leave from qualifying handily were Ralph
Guldahl,
with 141: Gene Sarazen
Kechnie, and allowed no hits. He Camp Hulen, Texas, where the 19th
Wtlked Williams, who was nib- Coast Artillery is stationed, to train and Craig Wood. Guldahl had a 69
today.
Semen's
71, gave him a
for, hii return go with Welterbed In t double play.
36-hole total ot 143 and Wood came
The NtUontl League pilot uied weight Champion Zivic.
in
with
a
tine
61
for
a two-day icore
Ibe lamt ttetici which were IUCof 145.
eesjful lut yetr at St. Louis and
Former PGA tourntmtnt wlnneri
made frequent changes in hii line- Dykes' Suspension
Henry Picard of Oklahoma City and
up, altogether getting 22 ot hli 28
to Continue a While Paul Runyan of White Plalm, N.Y,
playen Into teuon.
Hi swung t surprise by installing rarrROIT, July 8 (AP). - Preii- and Denny Shute ot Chlctgo landPaul Derringer of hli own Cln- dent Will Herridge of the .American ed in tht qualifying ranki without
inatl Reds on the mound in the League disclosed today he had dis- difficulty. Picard tnd Shute posted
.. ird Inning tnd the big righthander cussed the suspension of Manager 144s tnd Runyan t 160.
Grouped with Guldahl tnd Binnowed down the foe in order in Jimmy Dykee of the White Sox with
at trame, but was made the vic- Harry Grablner, Vice President of ler ln the 141 brtcket were Jtck
the Club, and that they had reached Rym of Louliville, Ky, ind Her_ of the American Leagues' fltst an
understanding to continue It a man Kelter of Akron. Vic Gheai,
icoring thrust in the fourth when while.
Deal, N. J„ Lloyd Mangrum of
Teell Travis of Washington and
He
said there would be no fine Monterey Park, Calif., and veteran
Fllliami hit a pair ot doubles.
or other disciplinary action and Horton Smith of Oak Park, 111,
Bucky Walten, another Redreg that
it would not be neceuary for shared the 142 bracket. Sarazen,
ir, took ovtr in tht fifth and Dykes to make an appearance be- Ed Dudley of Colorado Springi and
Weied out of a Jim by striking fore him.
Bill Heinleln ot Noblesvllle, Ind.,
tied at 143.
A notable casualty ot the qualifying trials w u swarthy John Revolta of Bvtniton, 111, winner of
the 1936 PGA crown and top man
in the San Franciico mttch pity
open list January. Revoita, completely off hit unusually solid game,
had two poor roundi of 79-77 for
a total 188.
Big Ted Longworth, of Portland,
Ore, finished with 80-78-188.
NATIONAL
Hayes, Phil, o
1
Ab RHPo A Feller, Clvlnd. p .... 0
0 1 t 0 Cullenbine, St. L. x .. 1
ick, CW. 3b
Galento and Levinsky
0 0 0 0 Lee. Chi. p
1
avigetto, Brkn. 3b y
0
Hudion, Wash, p _ 0
toon, St. L. If
Balk Night of Fight
eiier. Brkn. ct ....
8
Keller, N. Y. xx ... 1
ABILINB, Texu, July 8 (AP). 1 1 s
Smith. Chi. p
.... 0
T C SL L. lb .....
'The Battle of Bums" turned Into I
0 0 0
Keltner, Clvlnd. xxx 1
McCormlck, Cin. lb ..
fiasco last night when both Tony
Nicholson, Chi., rf ... . 0 0 1
Galento and Klngfish Levinsky reTllott, Pltsbg. rf _ 1 0 0 0
Totals.
38 7 11 27 11 fused to enter the ring tor lightfeliughter, SL L. rf -. 2 1 1 0
x-Batted for Feller In third,
ing punei.
Vaughan, Plttibg. u . 4 2 3 1
xx—Batted for Hudson in leventh
Galento flatly refused to fight and
0 0 0 1 xxx—Batted for Smith in ninth, shouted
Uer. BosL.
that Levinsky was "a poor
JK Cin. Jb
1 0 1 1 3
bum who doesn't know where hi!
National
000
001
220-5
(I
forman, Brkn. Jb ...
next
meal
is coming from."
American
000 101 014—7
o
Brkn. e
3
Erron—Heath, Reiser 2, Williami.
nning, N. Y. c _
0
3
Smith. Runs batted ln-Willlams 4 Louis to Fight in
0
yatl Brkn. p
0
Moore. Boudreau, Vaughan 4, D
0 fl 0
E N. Y. x
DiMaggio, J. DIMaggio. Earned runs
nger, Cin. p ..
o o 0
an Exhibition Bout
—Nationals 5, Americans 7. Two
1 1 0
lltcn, Cin. p
base hits—Travis, Williams, Walters, MINNEAPOLIS, July 8 (AP). 0 0
dwick. Brkn. xx .
Herman, Mize, J. DiMaggio. Home Stopping off for some golf and
0 0
Ptiieau, Chi.' p .
runs—Vaughan 2, Williams. Sac- fishing, Joe Louii will itep into the
comparative privacy ot a boxing
Total!
9 10 26 7 rifice hits—Hack, Lopez. Double ring Friday night to do a number
play»—Frey, Vaughan and Mize;
York and Cronln. Left on bases- with Jimmy Roblnion.
It-Batted for Wyatt in third,
me—Batted for Walters in the Nationals 8, Americans 7. Bases on The bout ii programmed officially
balls-Wyatt 1. Walters 2, Hudson as an "exhibition" and the. boys
•nth,
1, Passeau 1. Struck out—By Feller will be wrapped up in big glovei.
AMERICAN
4,
by Derringer 1, by Walters 2, by
Ab R H Po A
1, by Smith 2, by Passeau FRENCH SWIMMER SETS
tr, Bost. 2b
3 0 0 0 0 Hudson
S
Feller 1 in 3 innings;
'rdon, N. Y. 2b
2 1 1 2 0 off Hits-Off
BREASTSTROKE RECORD
Lee,
3 ta 1;
••vis. Wash. 3b
4 1 1 1 2 off Smith.4 2Inin3;2;otfoffHudson,
Wyitt, 0 ln 2;
VICHY, July 8 (AJP)-The French
DIMaggio, N. Y. cf 4 3 1 1 0 off Derringer 2 In 2; off Wilten 3
swimmer
Artem Nakacht broke tha
• .nilanu, Bolt. It
4 1 2 3 0 in 2: off Passeau 8 in 2 2-3. Win200-metre brtutitroke recSiith, Clvlnd. rt - 2 0 0 1 0 ning pitcher—Smith. Losing pitcher world
ord
in
a
at Marseille, It wu
0. DiMaggio, Bost. rf 1 0 1 1 0 —Passeau. Umpires — Summers announcedmeet
todiy. He went the disCronln, Bost. ss
2 0 0 3 0 (ALI, Jorda (NL), Trieve (AL) tance in two minutes. 36.8 seconds
Boudreau; Clvlnd. u 2 0 2 0 1 and I'inell (NL).
clipping four-tenths oi a second oft
York, Dtt, lb
3 0 1 9 3
the mark iet by Jack Kulty et
Foxx, Bost. lb
1 0 0 2 2 Time 2:23. Attendance (paid) the United Statu at New Haven,
Conn, In March 1938. _,
Dickey. N. Y. e ..... 3 0 1 4 3 64,674.

Snead Roars to
Opening Win in
P.G.A. Tourney

Army Wondering
AbouCBummy"

S

All-Star Game
Box Score

SPORTS
Jackie Mann, Popular leaf Pudcster,
lo Try Out Wilh Chicago Blackhawks
Leoyes Nelson to Go
Into Army Training
First Though

LOS ANOEL8S, July 8 (AP). Staretor and Porter's Ctp rank u
rk ..Siturday, .but the coll thai
belt them both lut w t d won't bt
ln
tht tioi,
net.
in oil
Hed
Jewell for MB00 i n t claimingJ 10 !'
and ilnce thm the colt ln iglintkiller fashion
hu twice b
Jon hM
beaten
higher-rated rivtli, Including Hugh
S. Nesbit's Staretor and C. S. Howard's Porter's Cip,
But the previous owntr thought
so little of till three-yetr-old he
didn't bother to nominate him tor
tht Hi-mllo Derby.

Savoys and C.Y.0.
Play for Softball
Leadership Today

Jaklt Mann, oni of tht W u t
Koottnty Hookty League's top
lift wlng«n t h * p u t twe yein,
li now on hli w i y homt te Winnipeg frem Ntlton te continue
hit training In i n army reserve
unit In Manitoba of whloh ht It
I member.
Jakie, who hM bttn working i t
Brillitnt lines the tnd of the
1940-41 hoekey season, will train
two evenlnga • wttk. tnd perhipi
•pend 16 dtyi i t Ctmp Shilo, ind
thm letve In the Fill for Hlbhlng,
Minn, to try out with the Chicago
Black Hawks.

ThU will be the 21-yur-old
Mann's tint real fling at tht big
time, though toward the end of the
1939-40 teason Paul Haynu pliced
him on the. Montretl Canadiens'
negotiation lilt. The Canadlens'
scout wu then on hit wty to Tnil
to sign Joe Benoit.
Mann w u icheduled to report
to t Spring trtlnlng ichool at Montreal at the end ot that season, but
owing to the unsettled business
condition' ol the Club at thtt time,
the school failed to materialize.
So Jakie went back to Winnipeg
lor the Summer, and then returned
to Nelson for hit second leuon
in Senior hockey. Pliylng with
Jack Kilpatrick at centre for (he
second straight year and Bus Algar
on the right flank, hi helped to
form the hottest forward lines ln
the League during the litter part
ot the season. The line's prolifii
point-getting moved Mann up into
fifth place in the scoring standings
with 30
__ goals
_ and 16
__ assists,. six
.
point; behind the champion, Ab
Cronie ot Trtll. Those 30 tallies
placed Mann ln a tie with Mike
Buckna of Trail for Letgue Itadership In thtt department
SEVENTH IN '39-40
Mann, who two yean ago played
tor St. Jamei Canadlani in the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League,
flnlihed seventh in the league In
nil rookie lenior yeir with Nelion.
He htd 20 goala and nine assists.
The illghtly. built puckster,
whoie ihort leg givei him t peculiar shift ell his own, is also
planning to pliy baseball tnd
loftball at Winnipeg to help keep
in ihape tor the coming hockey
leuon, In buebill he playi third
bue, but in softball he catches.
He hu shown tint ability at both
games ln Nelson this Summer.
Before leaving Monday night
Jakie said that hii hockey in Nelson
wu in all probability finished, although his plans, should, he not
make the N.H.L. gradt, trt itlll
ihrouded in doubt. But be hu made
a host of friends in the district, tnd
he hopes to be back again and look
them up.
'The people here sure are grand,
and it ia certainly t lovely country,"
he enthused.

Red Jewell Won't Be
in Hollywood Derby

LEAGUE STANDING
Savoys .
C.Y.0.
......

Puekiten
Bomberi

Benefit Sports
Exempt 20 Per
(enl Excise Tax
(CP).—Sporti
OTTAWA,
events, stai•led tor the benefit of
•port itself or tor charitable pur
poses will operate under exemption trom the 20 per cent excise tax
recently imposed on tickets of admission to spectator entertainment,
officials of the National Revenue
Department said today.
'It is difficult to say that any
one iport is exempt and another
not," said one official. "But thert
is' this reasonably clear line of
demarcation—any league operating
in any sport for profit must pay the
tax on admission! and any league
operating for the good ot the game
or for charitable purposes is exempt."
This means, it was added, that
any team eligible to compeie for
Canadian amateur sports chamtrophies, such as the Al{ilonship
an Cup or the Merttoritl Cup, may
be considered exempt from the tax.
"All known professional sporti
eventi ire taxable," said the official.
Regulationi governing collection
of the tax are in process of being
drawn up for guidance of department collectors and ln the meantime the department, is busy answering queries from various organizations and ruling whether or
not their operations are taxable
under the new levy, imposed in
in the Federal budget presented to
the Commoni April 29.

WL,Pct
8 3 J14
4 3 JJ71
3 8 500
2 6 ,380

Savoys itart t tough ichedule of
ree games when they play C.Y.O.
elaon Men'i Softball League
*S-_ Recreation
«
1 1 - - Groundi
m
""j.
mme i- t1 the
thii evening. Thursday evening
Sivoyi meet Puekiten In mother
'Letgue gtmt, tnd finally on Sunday thty hook up ln an exhibition
return game here against Salmo.
Thtt might not be so bid if thi
club wat better fixed in a pitching
way. Though Jtck Fisher il nted
t l ont of the Kootenay's top chuck
en, hli trm won't carry him
through gamei ai often at a couple
of yetn or so tgo.
"Wt've got to win the guni
tgainst the Catholics at any rate,
tor if they win again, they will tie
us tor the Letgue lead," aayi Jimmy Allan, Maniger of the Stvoyi.
"But if we cm get • big enough
lead on them, well spell Fisher off
for a while with Denis BalL"
Hurling for the Catholici as they
seek their fourth win In a n w will
be Art Rosa. Mickey Preitley will
be behind the plate.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer

NBW YORK. July 8 (AP). Tattle Tales: Mike Jacobs will have
a hemorrhage whtn ht hem Ltw
Jenkins rode ln t motorcycle net
Stturdiy night tt Frederick, Md.,,
Reason Ted Lyons wisn't on the
American League All-Star team il
That hii own Manager, Jimmy
Dykes, forgot to vote lor him.
Fine old feud brewing between
Don McNeill and Frinkla Kovtcs.
McNeill nld: "He's i grett tennii
player, but don't ask me what I
think of him penonally." Come,
come, boyi. , . Roy Weatherly, now
In the Cleveland doghouse, is the
only Indian regular (except Boudreau and Mack) who didn't ilgn
the petition to oust Oscar Vltt,
TODAY'S GUEST STAR:

Jim Schlemmer, Akron BeaconJournal: "St. Loud ihould give up
iti pretence of being t major leagui
city. . . Only 4000 turned out to
watch tht Browni and Indians play
at night. . . Flnt thing you know,
BOBBY RICCS W I N ?
the meter readen will be jerkin,1
out
bulbs. . . Night baseball can
SOUTHERN NET TITLE
piy juice cost on crowdi like that."
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 8 (AP).
INTERNATIONAL
-^Bobby Riggi ol Chicago won the
Newtrit
„
„ 1 8 3 Southern United States Amateur A TIN EAR FOR LOUIS?
Rocheiter
;
. 4 8 1 Tennis championship today, defeatJoe Louia admit! he isn't near
Johnson, Frankhouse (7) tnd ing National Champion Don Mc- the fighter he used to be. Yes, and
Sun; Gornloki tnd Mueller.
we can tell you where the skids
Neill 6-7, 7-5, 9-7, 1-fl, 7-6.
Jersey City
2 6 2
Montretl ..
— 8 7 3
Harris, Bauers (3), East (8) and
Blaemlre; Kehn and Becker.
Jersey City
13 16 0
Montreal
4 7 1
Fischer and Atwood; Slierer, Lawson (3), Macon (8) and Walten.

Baseball Scores

Syracuse

6 4 8

Buffalo
_
4 7 1
Andrews, Barnbert (9), Burkhart
(9), Kielnhans (9) tnd Bottarini,
Marshall (9); Trexler tnd Hincken
Baltimore _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 8 1
Toronto
.__,„ 2 3 3
Niller, Weaver (8) ind H. Howell; Pleobota, Vanoe (9) and Garbark.
EXHIBITION

Boston (A) 1, Ctmp Zdwirdi
(Army) 4.
Philadelphia (N) 2, Wilmington
Unterittte) 4.
Boiton (N) 8, Hartford (Eastern)
7.
At Waterloo. It.:
Chlctgo (AL)
12 16 2
Waterloo (Three Eye)
8 8 3
Lyons, Humphriu (1), Dickey;
Welland and Andrew, Jackion (4)
At Lansing, Mich.;
Detroit (AL)
1» 20 2
Lansing (Mich. St. Lg.) .. 9 12 4
Trout, Thomu, Glebell, HtU tnd
Sullivan; Phlppi, Willi, Flora ind
Moore, J. Roblnion.
Boston (N)
__ 8 16 3
At Htrtford (BL)
7 11 0
Limtnna, Hutchini (4), Johnion
(7), Etrley (8) tnd Montgomery;
Btrnlcle, Williams (9) tnd Stelnor.
Phllidtlphli (AL)
3 8 1
At Wilmington, Dili
(Intenttte)
4 7 0
Harris tnd Wigner; Hindley tnd
Lloyd
St. Louii (A)
7 14 0
Sprlngfltld (three ere) — 4 8 I
Auker, Ottermutller (4); Newlin
(8) and Swilt; Hvyer, Scott (9) tnd
Serticb.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee
0 8 0
Indianapolii
... ........... 6 8 0
Dobernic, Blaeholder (2), Balser
(8) and Todd; Fletcher and Pasek.
Kansu City
7 9 4
Louliville «
„ _ , 8 10 a
Barley and Keane; Judd, Scheeti
(9) and Licy.
St. Ptul
8 8 0
Columbus
13 19 0
Raffensberg, Hlmil (6) ind Fernandos; Dickson and Heath.
Minneapolis
4 7 0
Toledo
2 6 1
Kelly and Denning; Klmberlln,
Wlnegirner (8) ind Spindel.

Burrards Trounce
Richmond Farmers
VANCOUVER, Julv I (CP
Burnrds crept to within four I
of tbe Leigue
League leidlng Rich:
Richmond
ftnntn tonight whtn ihty thumped the lait place Indians 19-9 In tn
Intercity Lacrosse mttch
"Bo" Bradford and Joe Jenkinson
each scored tive goals for Burrards
while Jick Squirti ind Rtlph Bind
tallied two eich tor tbe luckless
Redskins.

Over too Redeemer Sunday School
Pupils, Parents Enjoy Annual Picnic

Over 100 children of Church of
Redeemer Sunday School classes
and their parents, and other members of the congregation, frolicked
at their annual picnic and tporti
diy at Lakeside Park Tuesday
afternoon and evening.
Races, swimming and gtrnet compriied the iport program betore •
delicloui repast served under tht
treei by the mothen ind teachers.
Then ifter lupper, there were more
gamea for the children.
Mn. Charlei Hookings wai General Convener for the picnic, and
wai assisted by Mre. W. J. Silverwood. Other committees were: Mn.
W. A. Triggs and Misi D. Beaumont, tables; Mrs. Fred Nichols!,
Treasurer; and Miss Margaret
Thompion tnd Mn. John Burgess,
sports.
SPORTS RESULTS

Result! ot tbe tporti events follow;
Flit n o e i Miii Cynthia Nicholli1. cltu Bill Sllvtrwood, tint; Bud Dtrough,
•econd.
Min Kiy Masiey'i c l w — Bileen
Webiter, tint: Olive Morgtn, tecond.
Mill Ruth Rixen'i clan — Dawn
Virtue, flrtt; Jo-Ann Hopwood, second.
Mia Jessie Paxton's clau — Fred
Johnion. tint; Clifford Andenon,
second.

Mias Margaret Thompton'i elait—
Lois Whimster, flrtt; Carol Fetterley, lecond.
Mrs. John Burgess' due — Denli
Coleman, first; David Mclnnes, tecond.
Bible diss — Ronnlt Brown,
flnt; Lirry Orlmwood, ncond.
Thretd-the-needle. racei—
Boyt — Stanliy Triggi, tint; Divld Mclnnes, second.
Girls — Rosalie Triggi, tint; Dolorei Wtrd, teoond,
Sack races— .
Senior boyi — IKenneth Muifelt, tint; Stanley Triggi, second.
Senior glrli — Dolonn Wird,
tint; Loll Whimster, second.
Junior girls — Join Dawion, flrtt;
Jo-Ann Hopwood, tecond.
Three-leggtd ricetSenior boyi — Denli Colemin tnd
David Mctaiei, tint; Hirold Rowley and Stanley Triggi, ueond.
Senior glrU—Ctrol Fetterley tnd
Join Dawton, first; Loli Whimster
tnd Dolorei Wtrd, lecond.
Junior boyt—Clifford Underwood
tnd Fred Johnson, tint.
Open rece—
Bible class - Rottllt Trig*, find;
Colleen Fletcher, tecond,
Bun etting—
Fint h u t — Lawrence Hanson,
tint.
Second heat — Denli Colemin,
tint,
Third hett — Peggy Triggi, flnt.

Reglna Soccer Mogul Visiting Nelson
Says 0.(. Players on Service Teams
i d d Lustre to Saskatchewan Soccer
Price Hughes of Regina, one Of
thi leading lights In soccer ln Saskatchewan for years, who It viiiting
hli diughter, Mn. Lloyd Catley,
832 Victoril Strttt, reports thtt Old
Country tirmen trt giving soccer t
great boost in Saskatchewan.
At tbi No. 83 Service Flying
School tt Moose Jtw, whert t ltrge
number of Old Country airmen are
in training, 13 teams htvt betn
formed. Whltt, tht Cotch tnd organizer, li formerly ot Oldhim and
Bradford City teams. The teams
hive adopted luch Old Country
club names as Corinthians and Casuals, The men trt of tbout third
diviiion calibre, Mr. Hughei said.
Mr, Hughu itld thtt two at the
teimi pliyed recently in Regina.
The clubs included pltyen from
England, Scotland, Ireland and
Welti. Thtlr pity furnished t retl
treat for toccer tani.
The Reglna man, who Is here for
hit health, hu been active ln Sukatchewan toccer for 30 yetri, and
haa served as I referee, u Preildent ot the Reglna Association and
Preildent ot the Sukatchewan Soccer Auoclation and la it present
the Reglna Secretary.
KEEP SOCCER GOING

Senior soccer ln Reglnt at present
is having i tough timt of it because
approximately 70 per cent of the
playen have enlliled, he reports.
But in the meantime, the officials
are doing everything possible to faster Junior loccer io that when condition! are right they will be al!
set to reorganize senior soccer.
Gates trt not being conildered it
present, for the officials tre more

LIFEGUARD

intereited ln keeping tht iport alive,
Mr. Hughta reported thtt Reglna
will alio htve to ittrt til over again
to build up a senior hockey team.
The Rangen wrote the hockey story
ot tht year lut Spring when they
copped the Allan Cup alter being on
the thort end ot the betting all the
way. At the beginning of the action Freddy Metcalfe gathered t
bunch of young fellows, mtny ol
them itill ot junior ige, Just so that
Regina would be represented in tht
Saskatchewan League.
.However, halt way through tht
season they became the clau of
the Sukatchewan circuit, proving
unbeatable on their home ice. And
then, contrary to tbt forecut that
the young team would crack under
pressure, the Rangers got out ol
their own league ind defeated Port
Arthur, Lethbridge ind Sydney tn
succession in gruelling series to take
the Canadian hampionihlp,
L08E MOST PLAYERS

They trt going to hive to itart
from tht beginning onct mort
Mario. Cameron tnd Wirwick
signed New York Ringer md Boiton Bruin contricti u soon u tbe
Regina team started to roll. And
besides theie men, Freddy Metcalfe
has been ilgned by Lester Patrick
to handle the New York Roven,
and Metcalfe is taking with him
Jim Henry, the Reglna goalie, David,
ion and Sandelack. Some of the
other players are icheduled to move
elsewhere also.
Mr. Hughes itated that a major
Summer game for Regina is girU'
softball, crowdi u pett u 2600
turning out for games.

,

Church Softball
Series May End
Unfinished Again

For the tecond itrtight seuon,
the Nelson Church Softball League
playoffi are In danger of ending
unfinished.
Trinity and C. Y. O. girli" pltyoft
wu abandoned before lt even
started. lince neither tttm could
gtt full teams out for games.
Then Trinity tnd C. Y. O, boyt
quit thtlr semi-final series ifter
only one game hid been pliyed.
That game reiulted in an 18-9 win
for C. Y. O. back on June 24. Atter
t lucceuion of postponements, the
scries w u to bt resumed Tuuday
tvening. But neither tetm could
field more than five playen. id
Jamei Ryley, Preiident of the
Leagui, decided to throw ln the-)
towel ai tar as he wis concerned.
But he did agree to allow Prospectors and C. Y. O. to meet in a
finil seriei for the championship
if the captains of the two teams,
Joe DeLucrezIo and Loull Gagnon
made arrangementi by themselves.
The Proipecton' claim to the title
on the gruend that they had won
the first halt of the schedule, and
then had defeated St. Paul's, final
League leaders, tn two straight
games of a semi-final series, wai
thrown out by tha League executive.
But the only condition under
which the Proipecton and C.Y.O.
can meet In a title seriei is that
both can field two full lepartte
teams. Only two outsiders can be
Delbert Smiley, lifeguard at used on either tetm.
Lakeside Park, Nelson.
Proipecton hiven't had • gamt
—Dally Newi Photo. for neirly two weeki ilnce disposing of St. Piul'i.
began to catch up with him—in the
second tight with Bob Pastor two
yean igo. Insiders u y Louli may BOXING RESULTS
get his fint cauliflower from the
By Tht Auoelittd Preu
belt on the ear Billy Conn gave CHICAGO - Johnny Colin, 181,
him. . . The Brooks are not going New York, knocked out Johnny
to get Johnny RUzo from the Phils Trotter, 170, Chlctgo (J).
so long u Hank Leiber Is on the BALTIMORE — Johnny Shkor,
shelf, because the Cube wont waive 205, Btltlmore. itopped Henry Moron Johnny. . . Through his wrest- oz, 180, New York (3).
ling activities, Jimmy Londoi bas
*
contributed more, thin f6000 to . Umpire Riy Snydtr h n been ln
Greek war relief.
the Piclflc Cout Letgue 10 yean
and this Is the third seuon for
Umpire Frisco Edwtrdi, but they
PEOPLE YOU "KNOWI
Judge Landis ii bick from hii never htvt met.
15th annual Ashing trip to the Minnesota Lake of the Woods country
. , . Frtddle Miller, former fettherwelght ch'liplon, Is training tor a
comeback, Can't Col. Nixion Denton of tht Clncinntti Times-Star
tnd some of Freddie's other friends
do anything to itop that?... Jockey
Johnny Gilbert tnd Don Meade,
brothen-in-law, hiven't ipoken to
each other ln five jetTt- • . Little
Joan Dempiey givt her fimoui dad
two ot her babe teeth when old
Johnny turned 41 the other day. . .
Cub fans are sending in their dimes
to buy Chtrlit Root a handsome
gift when they give Charlie a "Day"
next month,
CAR! RUN BETTER WITH

AMALIE OIL
Shorty's Repair Shop
714 Btker

Nelson, B. C.

SAFETY PHIS I Thit'i wtnt yon Invest in whtn yon bay Dunlop
Tint. See the complete range today . . . Including the Dunlop
'Fort'... the only tire in the world with 2000 teeth to grin the
road for greater ufety. There'i a Dunlop tor every pune and purpoie...at prlcet that challenge eomparisoa In every price range.

PEEBLES MOTORS LTD.
183 Biker St

QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD.
661 Joiephlne 8L
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YOUNG MODE HAS
NEW SHOULDERS
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POPULAR PINEAPPLE MOTIF MAKES
BEAUTIFUL LAURA WHEELER DOILIES
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
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THE GUMPS

By Gui Edson

COPS. SM, NEEOLssCMFT SEKV1CE, INC

IPINEAHBLE DOILIES

PATTERN. 2885

Every crocheter will want to show this unusually lovely pineapple doily as her handiwork. Everyone who sees it will admire it'
and wish it were her own. Pattern 2885 contains directions for making
doilies; illustrations oi them and of stitches; materials required;
photograph ol doily.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to the Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

DAILY CROSSWORD

WhvJtVL TTlcUiiinPATTBRN 97BS
Here'i a "different", but oh-sowearable dress for a junior miss!
Marian Martin has created Pattern 97SS with color, originality,
spirit! A cool, this-season note is
given by the rippling capelet
sleeves, though you may prefer
the short sleeve version. Those
extended, rounded yokes emphasize the new natural shoulders—notice how they form one
piece with the slimming back
panel. In front they follow rgiht
through into the seam lines of the
long-walsted, shapely bodice sections. You might gayly outline the
teaming with braid or banding,
using a strip of it around the
bottom of the skirt, too. Don't
miss the unusual curved shape of
the V-neckline. A really exciting
dress!
Pattern 9756 may be ordered
onlv in junior miss sizes 11, 12, I'd,
14, 15. 16. 17 and 18. Size 13 requires 3% yards 39 inch fabric
and 4 yards of banding.
Send twenty cents for this Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
Send your order \o the Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
home within 10 days.
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5. ExctatuaACROSS
tion
1. Pertaining
6. Sphere
to Ireland
7. Bundles
6. Greek
8. Norse god
Coins
11. Sew looeety 9. Swedish
singer
12. Receiving
10. Covers
set
with turf
IS. To insert
18. Astern
14. Unable to
19. Neon (sym )
see
20. Half ems
15. To stanch
21. Furnish
16. Finishes
22.
Packanimal
17. Parts of
23. Stupefy
windows
25.
Cold diSh
21. Subside
26. Feminine
24. Bog
name
25. Salt
28. Search
SO. Kind ot
rock
82. Constellation
33. Pen-name
of Charlei
Lamb
34. Light
sarcasm
36. Lax
37. Round
vessel
38. Noah's
vessel
40. Ruler of
Tunis 41. Oscillates
43. Cease
46. Knife handle
50. Bound
62. A dervish
53. Manila
hemp
54- Louisiana
town
55. Ponderous
56. Taut
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By Geo. McManut
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YES-SIR-MRS. JIGGS WEUT
OUT ABOUT T V O HOURS
ASO TO THE MCVIE STUDIO
THEY ASKED HEC TO BE
w THERE A T T U R E E -

WOW - KIM IT

DOMT WOBtTV- CUVDDVgVEU THOUGH T H E Y
SENT POR MOTHERSOU1E THINS T E L L S
ME SHE'LL _7T GET
_ A COWTRACT-

I HOPENOU'RE
RIGHT- BUT A
PEW OF THOSE
DIRECTORS GET
H_lt*fV I D E A S -

WMte>

7

T

KO-HOO-THEY
DIDNT W I T ME
FOR T H E MOVIE5THEV WANTTEP TO
SIGN U P FIFI -

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

DOWN
1. Wading bird
2. Rave
3. Small island
4. To mark
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CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation

By ROBERT QUILLEN

BZC BYDC, X B Y E W F ,

VWG

T X C BZC

UTWG

BZVB

CRDVJJQ

FYCVB

BZTWFX

XEDWG

SVW

UTWG

CUHYVSC

VWG

X U V J J—

P E Z W X E W.
Yesterday's Cr.vistoquote: ABHOR THAT WHICH IS EVIL;
CLEAVE TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD—NEW TESTAMENT.
HOW TO WORK CRYPTQQUOTES
Cryptoquotes are quotations of tanious persons written in cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter For instance,
an "R" may substitute lor the original "E" throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL" Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT . .
"It ain't fair not to quarantine
kids with whopping cough. When
they go everywhere, well ones have
to be quarantined i o they won't
get it."

Watch lor Robber
Weed in Garden
By DEAN HALLIDAY
Any weed is a pest in the garden
out one weed can be clashed as a
real robber weed, because it deprives the other plants in the garden of moisture and nourishment.
This pest is the wild morning
ylory, also known as bindweed. Living up to its name, it will quickly
overrun a garden, twisting itself
around and about other plants, until
the entire garden is in a snarl. Although the wild morning glory docs
BINDWEED WILL TURN
^
GARDEN INTO A »—™N,
\ T 4 N G L E IF NOT \ ^ A
^ \ P U L L E O OUT X i L ^
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have a pretty flower, it should be
ruthlessly pulled out whenever it
mnkes its appearance.
Best method of ridding a garden
of bindweed is to pull it up by Ihe
root=; after a heavy rain, when the
ground is soft If the weed has
teenit:__ly twi=ted itself into a hopeless tangles about some plants, cut
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f Q 10 9 S
4 A K 10
4K108
(Dealer: South. Both sides vulnerable.)
South
Weat
North
East
1 NT
Pass
3 a)
Paas
3 NT
Fast
Bty
Paw
6NT
This deal also was » mat winning streak of your writer. The
nineteenth consecutive rubber
went quickly—a two-deal rubber
with Willard S. Karn as partner
against Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hazen.
Then the second round of pivoting
began, with Mr. Karn in the South
as our partner. A pretty bid—his
6-No Trumps, to make sure that
hia club K was a stopper if the
suit got opened. That waa the
lead, the club Q, of course, won by
the A, and tbe hard-to-read 6 returned to the K.
In clear sight were t l tricks—
the wild morning glory off close to
the ground.
This Garden-Graph illustrates the
appearance and characteristics of
this wild morning glory, and the
gardener is advised to keep a close
watch Ior it. Ii it becomes too much
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By Walt Disney

By Shepard Barclay

TEST T H E 51TC ATION
WHEN YOU haven't enough
tricks in sight, it is a mistake to
count on the eren break of the
outstanding cards of some particular suit if you can enhance
your chances by protecting yourself against a bad break Perhaps
If you play a few tricks in some
other suit, you may pick up a bit
of information from the drop of
the cards. It m a y show you that
a squeeze Is likely to work against
one defender or the other, or possibly a lead-thrower or other device.
• AQTJ
( A K J I
• Q'3 4
*74
.
V
•
+

Df* 'ALD DUCK

three In spades, four In hearts,
three in diamonds and that one
club If spades would break, there
were 12. but why count on t h a t ?
Mr. Karn first took In three diamonds When Weat failed to follow, that made It highly probable
he had more spades than his partner So a sgueeze was essayed,
which at the* same t i m e left t h a
even-break chance in spades. Four
hearts were run. winning the laat
ln the South hand
West had to play on that last
heart trick. He had five cards left
—his four spades and his club J.
but had to discard one Knowing
Mr. Karn tor his bid had to hold
the spade K. he knew defense
against that suit was up t o himself. So be threw off his club J,
hoping his partner had the 10. Mr.
Karn then took In the club 10 and
three high spadea. If the club J
had been retained by West and a
spade discarded, then four spade
tricks would have finished t h s
hand.
This deal completed the fourth
consecutive rubber otf the night
for your writer, in fast company,
making the unprecented total
string of 20 consecuUve rubbers.
t
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By Zane Gr

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
YEP.WNG.PETQOL W E L O . A
HABD MAN.' I HOOKED FOB HIM
YEABS AGO IKI 0E0*3lA-HE'9
BICHEO THAN M©A*j AND HAS

WBLL, IF IT ISN'T MY OLD FOIEND, DENTIST
JM.' MXI'D BrrTEa TELL THB SERGEANT j
WHAT HAPPENS TD THOSE WHO USE THE WJSO 'LITTLE * IN BEFEBENCB TO ME .'

" I F I H«/E MY WAV, AND IGSNEBALLV DO,
YDU'OE G O N G T O L E A B N FIOST-HANO

T HCW BIO PETROL NtBLO IS.'
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b a o o o H T . IN* M O Q E o u W E L L S

THAN ANY UVkNG MAN *
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' 4 A -I 10 6
(|K 3*
• KQ6
• 10 7 5
4 K Q7 t
»62
4 10 8 8 J
+ K.Q8
452
f 8751
4 9 7 42
4 A J 6
(Duler: North Bott aMes rotnerabte.)
What bidding would ]*•« meatmend on thlsde** •

By Chic Youn

BLONDIE
-rHBWOODUBVS]
UVETWERE
AND WE UVE
IM THIS MOUSE

of a pest, strips of tarpaper can be
laid on the ground where the young
plants make their appearance. This
will exclude the light and thus
keep the weed from growing.
Want-Ads bring quick resulta.
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Classified Advertising
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER WEET

Nrlaim Onilu Nrtna

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

PERSONAL

METAL MARKETS

Phone
144

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

LONDON. July I (AP). - Bar
silver UW. unchanged. (Equivalent
42.39 centi).
Tin easier; ipot £267 5i bid. £250
15s asked; future £260 15s bid. £261
aiked,
MONTREAL - Bar gold ln London w u unchmged todiy at $37.54
an ounce tn Canadian funds, 166s
in Britiih representing the Bank ol
England'i buying price. The fixed
$35 Waihington prici amounted to
$88.60 in Canadiin.
Spot; Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
tin 61.87%; lead 5.50; zinc 5.63; antimony 12.25.
NEW York, July 8 ( A P ) - C o p per steady, electrolytic ipot, Conn
Villey 12.00; export F A B , N. Y.
U.00-12.00.
Tin iteady ipot m d nearby 53.12%;
forward 52.37%. ,
Lead iteady, ipot New York 5,8590; Eatt St. Limi! 5.70.
Zinc Iteady, Eait St. Louii ipot
and forwitd 736,

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
• Telephone 144
Aimer Hotel. Opp.C. P. R. Depot ASSAYERS ind MINE AOE^TI
;;>
XreU: K. Lowdon 716-Y
WASHERS REFINISHED ANlTREpaired as good as new. Beatty HAROLD S. ELMES, BOSSLANU.
C l a s s i f i e d Advertising Rates
B C. Provtnclil Asuyer. Chemist
LOW PRICED CARS Waiher gtote, Phone 9L,
l i e per line per Insertion.
mi)''-(JLOWtNG WatfLB BB Individual representative (or ship44o per line per week (6 consecp e n at Trail Smelter,
gratefully received i t the Selvi'29
Whippet
6
sedan.
Good
tlrei,
utive insertions tor cost ot 4).
tion Army, 513 Victoril Street
A J BUIE. INDEPENDENT MINK
ready to,go, licence.
$1.43 per line a month (26 times)
W A S T O - C 6 6 D tfLtAN COT* repreientitive Full time attenPrice
(Minimum 2 lines per iniertioni
tion given ihlppeti
lntereit
ton
rags,
not
less
than
12
Inches
Box numbers l i e extra. Thii
'29 Pontiac Coach.
Box 54 TraU B C
square. 0c lb. F. O. B. Nelion
covers any number o l timet.
Price ,
Daily INewi.
PUBLIC NOTICES, TENDERS,
CHIROPRACTORS
'29 Hudton Coupe.
•V-ttWKiotfrttnJ
WAV "ASK a
ITTENT
ETC.
Price
questions. 1 have bemad many, 1
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. e„ NEURO18c per line, tint lniertion and
can help you Send 25 cent! with
'10 Chevrolet Sedan.
calometei. X-ray. McCulloch Blk14c each subsequent lniertion,
name and birth date to GretU
Price i •
_
A. B WcWKAtD, D. C , Palmer
1011 Biro, Vincouver, B, C.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
'31 Pontiac Sedan.
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
MEN - R1WA1H v i a o i PEP - Grad X-ray. Strand Blk., Trill.
Price
try Vltex. 26 tableti $1.00. Person- DR WfflBPr 6R6CK, E C, M
•FECIAL LOW RATEI
Baker Street. Phone 689.
al drug sundries 24 lor $1.00. Su'29 Oldsmobile Coach,
Non commercial S i t u a t i o n s
preme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c
Price
.
Wanted for 26c tor ipy required
Sharpens bladu perfectly J. Jen- ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
and o t h e n in ill price classes.
number of lines for tlx dayi
__ Box $24, Vmcouver, B C.
payable in advance.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES SEND BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. BOX 101
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En$1.00 tor 12 umplei, plain wrapPeebfes Motors Ltd.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls."
ped. Teited Guaranteed and preSingle copy
$ 06
Open evenings and Sundayi.
paid F r e e Novelty price l i s t - R.' W HAGGEN, MINING St CIVIL
By carrier, per week
26
Princeton Distributors. P. O Box
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor
Apple growen ire now making
153 Baker St.
By cirrier per year
13.00
61. Princetqn, B. C
Rossland and Grand Forki, B. C up their annuil estimates for subBy Mail:
mission
to tbe Britiih Columbia
25c - file Photo MIU - ***
One month
. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ . $ .76 AEROMATIC METER FOR AUTOFruit Board. Forms'have been aent
P. O Box 885, Vancouver
' FOOT SPECIALISTS
out
to
them
by the Boerd^ with
Three monthi
2.00
mobile, truck, tractor, bus and maBolls developed and printed, 25c
Six monthi
4.00
rine engines. Mori Power! More
6 x 7 Enlargement Free
FOOT TROUBLES? CONSULT J- notice that estimates must be returned
by
July
19.
One year
8.00
Speed; 25 per cent More Mileage. 12 reprint! 6x1 enlargement, 35c
I Gorosh, D.S.C., R. Cp. (Doctor
Thli year's formi list In ont group
Send for information. Agenti Ex- YOUR SICK FRIEND OR RELAAbove ratei apply in Canada,
of Surgical Chiropody) Foot Spethe
varietlei
included
the growclusive; territory open. Write Box
United Statea and United Kingcialist, 513-514 Blrks Building, en' agreement with in
tive ln the hoipital will enjoy
the Govern163 Vancouver, Canada.
dom, to subscribers living outPhone MArine 1818, Vancouver. ment under which Ottawa will aireading the Dally News. Phone
iide regular carrier areas.
B. C. (Full modem equipment. lure a return to the producer. These
144 and have a copy delivered
1939 DeSOTO CUSTOM 4 DOOR
Eliewhere and in Canada where
I n c l u d i n g s h o r t w i v i m d varieties are Deliciom, Golden Deeach morning,
Touring Sedan, one owner. Low
extri poitige is required one
X-ray).
licious, Jonithan, Mcintosh, Newmileage. Radio, heater. 8 ply tires
month gl.60, three months 54.00,
m MATS
town, Northern Spy, Rome Beauty,
Original finish of stratosphere
l i x monthi $8.00, one year $lo.00.
SUMMER LAY-AWAY SALE
blue with broadcloth upholstery
INSURANCE ind REAL ESTATI Spitzenberg, -Stay-nan, Wagener,
Wealthy and Winesap.
Excellent valuei liberal tradeA premium car $1375. SowerbyGrowers are required to list sepR. W. DAWSON, Reil Eitate, InCuthbert Ltd., Nelson, B. C,
in allowance, long termi.
HELP WANTED
surance. Rental!. 557 Ward Strett. arately their varieties earlier than
POLAR
FURS
LTD.
2 LIGHT DELIVERY SPECIALS.
Wealthy,
and varietlei not included
Annable. Block. Phone 197
St. Vancouver.
1935 AND '36 INTERNATIONALS li 548
Y 6 UGrinville
R WASHING
MACHINE
in the igreement
Applications will not be conC D . BLACKWOOD AGENCIES,
ln
A
l
condition
throughout.
getting
old.
loilng
power?
Have
sidered from personi engaged in
Insurance, Real Estate. Phone 99.
Central Truck and Equipment
It completely rebuilt at the Beatty
the production ot war supplies.
Co., 702 Front St., Nelson.
Washer Store. Phone 91, Terms CHAS F MctiARDY. INSURANCE.
available.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
WANTED - HOUSE TO HOUSE ;40 FORD DEEU5M SEfiAS, VBRY
talesman, for two month'i work in
low mileage. Here'i a Ford lux- TLim DfcVttWEB ANC PRINT 8. E. Dltl, REE AUTO, AcC!Nelson and District. Salary and
ury car, almoit new, at a price
ed (6 or 8 exposure roll) 23c. Re- dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street.
commluion. Box 1396 Daily News
you can't afford to miss, $1060.
prints, 3c eich. For your vacation
Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
snapihoti. choose Krystal Finish.
CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
MACHINISTS
Guaranteed non-lade
prints
housework 2 children. $15. Sleep $75 CASH, 1930 WILLYS KNIGHT
Krystal Photos. Wilkie. Saskatchein. State experience, to Box 217 wire wheel sedan. Mileage 28,000
BENNETTS LIMITED
WINNIPEG, July 8 (CP).—Glim
wan. Established over 30 years
Grand Forks, B. C.
Machine Shop, acetylene and electric, of about two cents In Chicago wheat
Duth and brakes relined. Apply
511 Railway Street, Nelson.
welding, motor rewinding
pricei, plus light offeringi, adCOME t o VANCOUVER IF YOU
WANTED - 2 OR 3 CHERRY
commercial refrigeration
vanced wheat future! valuei 1%—
ickers, boys preferred, about July FOR SALE - '35 FORD V6 DE*
are suffering from any of the fol324 Vernon S'- 1% cents on Winnipeg Grain Ex5. Porteous, Queen's Bay
lowing things: Neuritis, Sciatica. Phone 593
Luxe Coupe. Excellent condition
change today. July closed at 78,
Arthritis, Sinui, Constipation
Good rubber, heater. 31,000 miles
•WAliTlit) - GENERAL SERVANT.
October 78% and December 79%
Nervous Debility, Overweight.
CORSETIERE8
$495. Phone 368R2,
No children. Sleep out Apply forecents
a bushel.
Underweight. See John J, Lewis
noon or evening, 920 Stanley St. 1928 dHisv. S H O T LiCHHSfl
Fair activity in the pit, with local
and If he says he will put you S P E N C E R CORSET1ERE, MISS
Nelson Auto Wrecking, 613 VerGIRL WANTED FOR H O U S i
Shirley Boomer. 217 Gore. Ph. 6691 traders doing most of the buying,
right he will do it. 825 Granville
non Street.
work on farm, $15 per month
featured the lession, ilthough the
Street. Marine 3055
Box 1402 Daily News.
i f IT'S A UsfiD H U T . WE HAVE SPKJtAL - MEN'S PERSONAL
volume of trade wai not great.
OPTOMETRIST*
Some New York reporti pliced
it City Auto Wreckera.
HJ#-EtofriCEt) OIRls 6 R W d Drug Sundries. Finest quality
export sales of Canadian wheat i s
man wanted for hswk. Ph. 369X2
W. E. MARSHALL
tested, guaranteed, 12 for 50c as2,000,000
busheli, but the buiiness
Optometrist!
WANTED - CAP. GIRL FOR GEM.
lorted, including world's funniest
RENTALS
Phone 177 could not be confirmed.
Hswrfc Sleep out. Phone 981L.
joke novelty free and catalogue o! 1458 Bay Ave.. Trail
Cash wheat was pnctlcally neSdudriei and Novelties. Western
glected, with prices unchanged.
LOWER RENTALS
Distributors, Box 24, Dept. NC
8ASH FACTORIES
SCHOOLS
Coarse grain valuei were firm-*
Furnished and unfurnished
Resina. Saskatchewan
sultei Alio unlurniihed 4 room
LAWSON'S S A S H
FACTORY with mills and shipper! pushing
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
oats
prices % cent! higher. Barley
suites.
rnrdwood merchant. 273 Bakef St
Government job as clerk, Postwai unchanged to fractionally highWANTED MISCELLANEOUS
KERR APARTMENTS
man, Customi Clerk, Steno.. etc.,
er in mixed trade, while trade was
Five Dominion-wide exams held FOR RENT - 412 MILL Sl'Mif,
8ECONO HAND 8TORE8
thin and offerings light in rye
US YOUR SCRAP METALs
opposite Central School, small SHIPIron.
lince war began. Free Booklet
Any quantity. Top price; WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE which soared more than a cent
M C. C. Schooli Ltd, Winnipeg
two storey house, 8 rooms, In- or
once.
A c t i v e Trading Company
Oldeit in Canida. No Agenti.
cluding bith room. Good condi- paid.
Buenoi Aire! wheat pricei were
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C What have you? Ph. 534 Ark Store
tion. Fruit trees. Phone 179.
illghtly lower.
SHIP
US
V O U R H I D E S . J. V
FOR' RENT - APARTMENTS 11*
SITUATIONS WANTED
Medical Arte Building, furnished Morgan Nelson B C.

$20
$120
$175
$125

Fruit Board Asks
Apple Growers to
Submit Estimates

Winnipeg Wheat
Continues Gain

?

S p e c i a l Low Rates for noncommercial advertisement! under thii classification to assist
p e o p l e leeking employment.
Only 25c for one week (6 dayi)
coven any number of required
llnei. Payable ln advance. Add
10c if box number desired.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN, G O O D
penonelity, honest and dependable, wanti position in hardware
itore, bartender or take lull
charge ol equipped larm with
furnished house, with option to
buy, for owner retiring. Can drive
truck. Box 1141 Daily News.
A-l STEAM FITTER AND 3rd
clan Engineer, would like job in
mine or mill. References. Military
exempt Box 1369 Daily News.
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRl
will take care of children after
noom nnd evenings Phone 231X1
RELIABLE YOUNG GIRL, IS YRH.
would like light houlework. Box
1317 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL W A N T S
care of children. Phone 752R.

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
FOR SALE - 142 ACRE FARM, 35
cultivated, horses, cow, mower,
rake, baler, blacksmith shop complete, running water, electric
lighti, fruit treei, cheap for cash
or any reasonable offer considered
C E. Brandes, Yahk, B. C.
REAL BARGAIN -'BUNGALOW,
furnace, 2 lots, -good repair.
Rented $25. Sacrifice sale price
$1500 cash. A splendid inveitzment for surplus funds. Robertson Realty Company
FOR SALE - CRESTON, B. C .
Store building, with upstairs living rooms; also extra lot. Full
particulars from Stanley Norton
Kimberley. B. C,
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a i y terms in Alberta an.i
Saskatchewan. Write for lull information to 908 Dept. of Natural
Resources. C P R. Calgary. Alta
FOR SALE: 20-ACRE LAND LAK
gest part wood, other part cleared
and partly cleared Lge 3-room
hue i t 49 Creek $1100 or $800
cash Apply 1002 Hoover St
WANTED TO BUY - A SMALL
farm suitable for mixed farming.
Arnilv Box 1314 Dally News.
FOR SALE-HOUSE, 4 ROOMS
Terms Aoply Rueckert's Apiary
Mill «' r w PU Nelson B C

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE VARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver. B C
CHESTERFIELD S U I T E , BEDroorrt Suite and Kitchen furniture. 1423 Kootenay Street.
FOR SALE - BUESCHER C MELody Saxaphone, complete with
CMC S»5 c»<h Box 1199 Daily News

tm - rrmm - lusts . swr

c l i l lowTss-is-e" Active Tradinp C o
n m Oo,„oll fjs Vancouver P C
F O R S A L E - ROMU (WOT) H A Y
R"urttl' Ranr-h Grnn ; le Road.
tJSED S I N G E R S E W I N G M A chine. Csood condition

Ph 260
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War News Gives Warmer Weather Improves General
Wall SI. Stocks (rop Conditions Throughout B. C.
Forward Push
NEW YORK. July 8 (AP). - A
light ihot of inflationary stimulant
combined with undiiturbing repercussioni from the United Statei occupation of Iceland, gave Tuesday's
stork market a fait forward puih to
the belt levels since Ust January.
Buyeri c a n e ln from all direction! it the itart and, deipite an
issortment- of profit realizing on
yesterday's bulge, gains were well
maintained It the close.
The run-up wai iccomplished on
one of the largeit' volumes ilnce
lait November, transfers for the
f u l l proceedingi. approximating
1.400.000 iharei.
Wall Street lentiment wai buoyed
partly by the war newi which
stressed Russian claims of having
stopped the Nail Invasion with large
losses for the German!.
Canadian issues were illghtly
higher. Hiram Walker led the gainers, up % and Canadian Pacific advanced Vt. Other issues ihowed no
change.

VERNON, B.C., July 8 <CP). - ll beginning to ihow up itrongly
General higher temperature! haye ln thi Macintosh viriety. HaU fell'
been reported in moit parti ol Brit- ln the Salmon Arm region June 19
ish Columbia and growth In fruit, but damage w u not ixtenilve.
vegetable i n d field crops li excelTree growth ind tha color tona
lent despite intermittent heiv» of foliage la excellent in the fruit
n l m , u y i the fifth horticultural orchards in the Armitrong, Vernon, 9
nport ot the Department of Agri- Oyama, Okanagan Centre m d Win*
culture.
field region following a general lift
. Anxiety ln Irrigated regloni over ln temperaturei m d vegetablei a n
lack of moisture has been relieved moving to market. Harvesting ot
by ihowen of prut week m d an fint cut alfalfa Is itill proceeding
adequate supply il inured tor tbe but a large quantity hai beep more
season.
or l e u spoiled by rainy weither,
On Vancouver Iiland m d the Gulf Only possible drawbick ll continuIslands, strawberrlei ire itill picked oui blooming through moisture con- >
but crop ihould be over by end of dltioni ana heavy growth. P e l t
week. tsOginberriei are moving in conditions are causing worry to provolume, two carload! having rolled ducers of orchard ind ground cropi. to the Prairies thli week, the report
Wether in the Kootenay m d Arihowi,
- ,
,
Vegetablei are ln good lupply- row Lakei Diatrict has been unfavorable
for cherry cropi and rain
Firat crop green house tomatoes are
past the peak but carload move- hai ciused considerable splitting to
Bings
in
particular. Lamberts are
ment ii still ih progreii. 1
atill in good shape md condition of
Wirmer weather on the Lower the crop will depend on weather
Mainland haa brought the cane fruit conditions of the next two weeki,
crop rapidly to peak and raspber- the report indicates.
ries are in abundance while loganAll vegetable cropi i r e progressberries are on the market and vegeing satisfactorily and field cropi are
tables are plentiful.
The water lupply ln Salmon Arm, excellent as to growth but frequent
Armstrong, Sarrento and main line reins have caused considerable
points has been increased with ad- lodging. Pastures ar.e providing exvent of heavy rains. Thinning is al- cellent feed in all section! and never
most completed in the orchards and looked better at thii time ot tba
fruits are sizing rapidly. Apple scab yeaT.

Jukes Praises
Montreal Stocks in
Kootenay Victory 5 (an Weekly
Rally Move at Close
Loan Committees From Lucky Jim
Appreciation of the magnificent
response which wai made by the
The Lucky Jim mine ii now ihippeople of Kootenay ln the Victory ping
carloadi of concentrate!
Loin campaign was expressed yes- weeklyfive
the Anaconda Smelter to
terday by A.05. Jukes of Vancouver, Montana,to stated
A. E. Jukes, of
a member of the Provincial General Vancouver,
of Sheep Creek
Committee and Chairman of the Gold Mines,director
Ltd.,
was In NelB. C. Publicity Committee for the son yesterday afterwho
having visited
Loan.
the zinc property which is being
Mr. Jukes was in Nelaon on hli operated by Sheep Creek Gold. He
way to Trail and Sheep Creek, after looka for a marked development In
having inspected the Lucky Jim base metal mining operations in the
mine, and regretted that he was Slocan Diatrict. The demand for
unable to make' personal contact baie metala ii growing and will, he
with the memberi of the local com- believes, continue for yeare,
mittees in the varioui centrei In
Mr. Jukes w a i accompanied by
Kootenay who hid contributed to
much to the success of the cam- A H. Douglas of Vancouver, a dipaign in thli area. He atated that rector of Sheep Creek Gold Minea,
the organizer! of the loan had re- Ltd., and Gold Belt Mining Co.,
turned to Vanoouver with glowing Ltd. With'him also was R. D. Daivil
reporti of the enthuslum and pa- ot Tientiln, China, who il residing
triotic energy of the members of at Vincouver but who will probthe varioui committees in Kootenay, ably leive ihortly for England: and
by hia brother, Major A. H. Jukes,
D.S,0„ late of the Indian Army.
The party left for Trail yesterday
morning and will visit Sheep. Creek
Gold and Gold Belt on their way
back to Vancouver. Mr. Jukei il
President of the Gold Belt Mine.

Stronger Tone
on Toronto HM.

Brown Oil Has Loss

MOiNTREAL July 8 (CP). —
Mines, industrials and pipers were
iu a rallying mood towards tho
closing hour on the stock market
Tuesday.
Noranda led pivotal metals with
a jump of Vk, which was whittled
to 2% near the end ot the session.
Other mines on the upgrade were
International Nickel, Consolidated
Smelters and Hudson Bay Mining.
Imperial. Oil pointed upward.

MONTREAL

STOCKS

INDUSTRIALS:

Bathunt P te P A
Can Celanese
Can North Power
Can Steamihlp .,'
_
Can Steamship Pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Min te Smelting
Dom Steel Se Coal B
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of O
Gatineau Power
- —
Howard Smith Paper
Imperial OU
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woodi
Nationil Brew Ltd
_
Ogilvie Flour new
Price Broi
—
...Quebec Power
_ _
Shawnigin W fc P
BANK8:
Montreal
Nova Scotia
Toronto
_

11 %.
Wk
5Hi'
* I
30%
_%
», I
Tjfl
4^
12

TORONTO, July 8 (CP).-The
MONTREAL, July 8 , (OP) stock market maintained the ,previous day's buoyant outlook Tuei- Brown Oil Corporation today reported
a net loss of $3169 to the
day.
Gains of a point or more came fiscal year ended March XL compared
with
a net loss of $6416 ta CURBS
through for Nickel, Smelters and
Noranda. Steep Rock closed a few the previoui year. Grew revenue British American Oil
was
J153.638,
againit $283,339, while
cents up. The close was up 5 ot 11)
Com Paper Corp .
for Waite-Amulet, Venturei, Sud- operating expensei rose to 675JM Donnacona Paper A
__from
$54,972.
Balance sheet showed
bury Basin, Pend OreillJ*, Sherritt
Fraser Co Ltd _....
and Falconbridge which at 2.90 current aiseti at $87,996, of which MoColl Frontenae PW . ,
$30,308
waa
caah,
against
current
was at its high for the year.
Mitchell Robt
~___^__m_»
liabilities of $10,461,
Little Long Lie gilned 20 to the
2.10 mark and other goldi advancing 10 or more were Sigma and
DOW JONB AVIRAGil
Home Oil Climbs 10 Preston.
and unfurnished, also unfurnished apti in Centnl Apti. Victoril FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
National Steel Car gained a point
as Prices Gain in
St. C. F. McHardy, 554 Ward St
md Canada Bread "B", Canners, 30 Industrial!
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Loblaw "B" and the Maple Leaf 20 rail! ...
RENT OR SALE — LARGE LOG
Vancouver
Trading
15 utilities
Milling stocks were strong.
house, 3 lots it Sheep Creek. FOR YOUR GARDENING PROBTORONTO, July 8 (CP)—Shiep
Suitable for any kind of business lemi consult J. W. Edmonds, F.R
Western oils had their best marVANCOUVER, July 8 (CP) Creek Gold Mines, Ltd, (8heip
Mn J C. Hansen, Sheep Creek. H S. England. Suite 428, 510 W. Creek, B. C ) , reported June out- Prices were generally higher during ket in several week! and closing
TORONTO STOCK QUOTATIONS
pricei were up for Anglo-Canadian,
FOR RENY-5 ROOM FLAT PART- Hastings, Vancouver, B. C. 50c put of $81,163 from 4382 tons ot light and scattered trading on the Calgary
and Edmonton, Okalta,
ore. against $91,003 from 4916 Vancouver Stock Exchange todiy.
Wright Hargreav«
ly furnished. Alio 8 room epirt- per question.
MINES
Foothilli,
Home
Oil
and
Davla.
Gaini
from
1
to
10
centa
were
tons the previoui monthi.
menL furniihed. All newly decYmir Yankee G i r l Anglo-Canadian moved in consider- Aldermac Copper —
registered
as
tramferi
totalled
1
Production
In
thi
six
monthi
orated. Phone 494R
.01
Amm Gold
OILI
able volume. '
shares.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ended
June
30
totalled
$488,339
2.00
Anglo-Huronian
—
WANTED TO RENT — FURNISHAjax
In the oili, Home climbed 10 to
.06% BritUh American _
ArnBleld Gold
ed house, three bedroomi, ln Nel- WANTED - PARTNER FOR TAXI from 28,912 tons igiinit $514,673 1.95 and Anglo Canadian at 55 adHMD
IJOO
from 26,673 tons In the lime pe
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
Aunor
.19
son, Fairview preferred. Apply
Chemical Research.
vanced 7. Federated Petroleum was
business. Apply to 957 Spokane
.06% Imperial
riod of 1940.
8.36
Bagamac
Rouyn
—
Box 1145 Daily News.
CALGARY,
July
8
(OP).—Monup
2%
i
t
22%
and
Model
gained
2
Street. Trail, B- C.
.06
Bankfield
Gold
.,.
Inter Petroleum
to 15. Extenilon finned a cent at day's receipts: 194 cattle; 32 calves;
COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
.06 Texai
Base Metali Mining
Canadian —
while Calgary te Edmonton at 565 hogs; 136 sheep.
house keeping rooms in Annable
Wholesale Index Off 16
1.10
LOST AND FOUND
1.10 and Royal Canadian at 6%
Today* receipts: 100 cattle; 5 Beattie Gold Mlnei .
INDUSTRIALS
Block for r e n t R. W. Dawson.
.08%
Bidgood Kirkland _
OTTAWA.
July
8
(CP)-The
Do
were
unchanged.
calves;
400
hogs;
no
iheep.
.06% Abitibi Power _
Agent. 557 Ward Street
_ .»
Borao Mines
minion Bureau of statistics reportTo finders
Among the golda Sheep Creek i t The cattle market was steady to8.80
Bell Telephone
— 1»
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS AND
ed today its general wholesale com- 83 rose 3 and Premier at 90 and day. Hogs sold Monday: B-l'i 13 to Bralorne Minea , .
If you find anything telephone
4.35
Brazilian T L & P
~ »
Buffalo
Ankerite
Suites. Roomi by day, week or The
modity prlcas index slumped to 90.3 Hedley Maicot at 51 both firmed 13.55, dressed weight at yards and
Daily News A "Found" Ad
.01% Brew Se Diet
Bunker Hill Extenilon _
month. Reasonable rent. Noble
in the week ended July 4 compared a cent. Privateer remained unchang- plants; 9.90' live weight, ungraded, Canadian Malartic
will be inserted without cost to
.52
B
C
Power
A
—
Hotel. 664 Baker Street.
with 90.4 the previous week and ed at 51 while other goldi were in- at yards for export. Sowi were Cariboo Gold Quartz —
2.10
you. Wi will collect trom thi
B C Power B -_~
. H
7.25 to 7.50 live weight at yards.
FOR RENT - 2 ROOM HOUSE, Vs
82.": in the corresponding week last active.
.50
Can Car St Foundry ....
owner
, 2M
Castle-Trethewey
block from Baker. Apply J. C,
year.
,.
Pend Oreille at 1.45 wai the only
Today's market-medium to good Central Patricia
Dom
Bridge
_
—
—
. 18
!•«,.
Hansen, 515 Hall Street
The Bureau said the drop wis the trader In the base metal group and butcher steers, 7.75 to 8.50; com- Chromium M te S — - —
Dom Stores
.25
. 4M
gained
4.
mon
to
medium
light
heifers,
6
to
Dom
Tar
Se
Chem
first
in
nine
weeks.
.75
SPUD
VALLEY
COLD
Coast
Copper.
,
FOR RENT- - COTTAGE 6 MILE
- 2H
Distiller., Seagrami
7.50; good cows, 5i0; common, 4.50 Coniaurum Mines ....
130
Point after July 14. Apply Bow• 1v
PRODUCTION $38,000
Fanny Fanner ._
down; canners ind cutters, 3 to 3.50; Consolidated M Se S —
36.60
WINNIPEG CRAIN
kett. South Slocan, B. C.
CARIBOO COLD QUARTZ
. 21V.
Ford of Canada A TORONTO, July 8 (CP)-Spud
fair to good bulls, 6.50 to 6.75; me- Dome Minea
21.75
, 1611
WINNIPEG,
July
8
(CP).-Grain
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT ON Valley Gold Mines, Ltd. (Zeballos,
PRODUCTION $143,000 dium to good vealers, 7 to 9.
Hamilton Bridge ......
.02
Dorval-Siacoe
—
. »*
Granite Rd. 8 roomi and bath. B.C.) milled 2803 toni In June and futures quotations:
2.22
Loblaw A
—
TORONTO, July 8 (CP)-Cariboo
East Malartic .
Open
High
Low
Close
Stone fndtn. Grdn. Chp.
.36
- M*
Massey Harrii
ip. Ph. 369L3 produced $38,041, compared with
Gold Quart-; Mining Co. (Wells,
Eldorado Gold
WHEAT:
2.86
. 43V,
Moore Con
tOR RENT - FURNISHED
B.C.) produced bullion worth $143,- VANCOUVER
Hi HOMM 2827 tons for output of $46,165 in
STOCKS Falconbridge Nickel
. 74% 76% 74% 76
,101V
605 ln June from treatment of 10,534
cloie in, Ior 4 or 5 monthi. Mod- May, it was reported today. Yield July
Federal Kirkland
.. D3% Page Hersey _. ....
Oct.
76'/,
79Vi
76%
78%
.
.38
Power
Corp
_.._„
for the first half of 1941 was $277,458
tons of ore, compared with $166,041
Bid
~ —
ern conveniences. Phone 110
Ask Francoeur Gold
. .03% Pressed Metali . IVi
Dec.
. W * from 10.853 tons In May, it was re- MINES:
from
15,291
tons,
agalnit
$350,132
Gillies
Lake
......
tOR RENT - JULY UL MODERN from 13,468 tons In the lame period OATS:
, M
. 50
Steel of Can
ported today. Production in the first Bralorne
God's Lake Gold
9.90
home. Furnice ind electric range a year ago.
. -20
July
40% 41V4 50% 51% six months of 1941 totalled $925,808 Bridge Riv Con ....
Gold
Belt
Aonlv West Transfer Co.
T I T T I M I T T T T T T T T 1 1 1 I 11 1 I Oct.
35*,i 36% 36% 36% from 63,8*7 tons, against $779,375 Cariboo Gold
Grandoro Mines
—. .05
212
. .26
FOR RENT: FURNISHED HOUSE.
Dec.
33% 34% 33% 34% from 53,144 tons In the same 1""" Dentonia
.01
.01% Gunnar Gold ......
. .76
Grenville H. Grimwood
BARLEY:
Hard Rock Gold
1302 Crossley Avenue.
period.
Fairview Amal
.01
BRITAIN REPLIES
. .03
July
56
56
55% 56%
Harker Gold
.14
George Cop _
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
FOR RENT - 6 RQOM HOUSlJ.
ENEMY SHIPPING W I L L
.
12.10
Oct. ...... 46% 46% 46% 48%
.04
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
Golconda
.06% Hollinger
DIVIDENDS
818 Fourth St. Phone 328R1
. 45% 45% 44% 45%
BE HIT EVERYWHERE Dec.
Howey Gpld . . . . . . _ .23
Gold Belt
STUCCO HOUSE. FURNACE, &
......
57.10
PHONE 616
Kootenay Belle Gold Mines, Ltd., Grandview
Hudson Bay M It: 5> FLAX:
.12
nook cement b 406 SUica St. $30 LONDON, July 8 (OP)-breat July
....... 34-76
International Nickel
167
168% 167 168% two centi.
189 Baker St.
Nelson, B. C
Grull Wihksne ....
-01%
.
X
f SINGLE FURNISHED HOUSE- Britain laid in a note to the Turkish Oct. . . 153% 155% 153 154%
Jack Waite
—
Government today that BriUin reHedley Mascot .....
.50
......
-00% l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i m
kewsin-- room. K W. C. Block
Jacola
Gold
.PRODUCES
2368
OUNCES
Dec.
...
151%
153%
151%
152%
ierve!' the right to attack enemy,
.00%
.
4.30
Kerr-Addison
VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP). - Home Gold
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUS* ihipping wherever lt may be, au- RYE; - '
-00%
.74
Kirkland Lake
—
Production of the Island Mountain Indian Mines
July J 67
58% 57
58
close in. D. Maglio Ph. 808L
thoritative souroei iald.
.40
.31
Inter Coal Se Coke
15.00
Lake
Shore
Minei
_
58
57% 56
VI* Mines Ltd. for May amounted to Island Mount
ELECTROPLATING
The note w«i in reply io a Turk- Oct
.86
FOR RENT 5 RM. HOUSE. BATH
.46
Leitch
Gold •;
2358
fine
ouncei
of
gold
from
the
I.,,
HUH
WVSSSJ
mmm—
Dec.
...
55%
56%
55%
56V*
ish protiit over the linking by Brit.01% C H R O M I U M , C O P P E R , C A D M I U M
.20
Koot Belie
81 a Corbonate St Phone 4«0L.
Lebel Oro Mine! „. ~CASH PRICES, basia in store milling of 4596 tona of ore.
iih torpedo planes July 4 of the
2.10
.20
McGillivray
TE3RACE APTS Beautiful modern French ship St. Dldier, .which went Fort Williim and Port Arthur:
Little Long Lac
3.80
1.55
1.60
Pend Oreille
frioMssire ermlooed lultei
Macassa Mines
—
L.C.M. Electroplating
WHEAT-Noi. 1 hard and l Nor.
down in the Turkiih harbor ol
1.76
2.15
2.25
Pioneer Gold
MacLeod Cockshutt .......
Adalia
with
the
loss
of
25
persons,
76;
No.
2
Nor.
73%;
No.
4
Nor.
70%;
FOR RENT - AT JULY 1. f D W T
N E W YORK STOCKS Premier Border ... -02%
.75
Lauritz Bldg.
704 Nelion Madsen Red Lake Gold
No. 4 Nor. 69%; No. 5. 74; No. 8.
i'h«rl house ilso suite Ph 316
.06%
.90
Open Close Premier Gold
Mandy
ANKARA, Turkey, July 8 <JU>)- 73; feed 65; No. 1 Garnet 71%; No.
48.75
f R 0 6 M FURN" S U f f * POfl M O T
.03 McIntyM-Pomipirie
Americin Can
—
66 86% Quatsino
The
French
Embassy
sent
an
in2
Garnet
70%;
No.
3
Girnet
70;
1.08
Close tn $18 Appleyard
_
.25
McKenzie Red Lake .
.18
Reeves MacD
Am Smelt Se Ret
43% 44
veitlgitor today to Andalla (An- No. 1 Durum 71%.
.06
.02 McVittie-Graham
.01%
A HOME FOR THOSE AWAV talya), site of the torpedo sinking
1*8% 1S9% Relief Arl
.16
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 41%; Ex. 3 Amer Telephone
McWattere Gold
.11
71% Reno Gold
-.... 71
from home Stnthconi Hotel Apti of the Vichy freighter St. Didler. C. W. No. 3* C. W. and Ex. 1 feed American Tob
.80
Mining
Corporation
28%
29%
.80
Sheep
Creek
The British authorities are known 39%; No. 1 feed 39%; No. 2 leed Anaconda
Moneta Porcupine
. .32
3% 4
.02
Taylor B R
_
Bait Se Ohio
to be concerned over the reported
.01%
No. 3 feed 36%.
30% 39% Wesko Mines
.00% Morris-Kirkland
LIVESTOCK. POULTRY AND presence of Vichy troops at Axis- 38%;
Bendix Aviation .
1.10
BARLEY—Malting
grades:
6-row
Nipissing
Mining
76% 76% Whitewater .
.00%
Beth
Steel
.
held
Salonika,
Greece,
and
have
ex56.00
SUPPLIES, ETC.
Noranda
-—*—•
4% 4% Ymir Yank Girl....
pressed determination to hamper all Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 66%; 2-row Can Pacific
.04%
.50
Normetal
58% OILS:
_ 58
efforts to reinforce the Levant army Nos. 1 and 2 C. W. 56%; 6row No. Chrysler
.95
O'Brien
Gold
3 C. W. 54%. Others: No. 1 feed Con Gas N Y
_ 18% 19
BABY CHICKS RHODE ISLAND of Gen. Henri Dentz.
.07
.08
A P Con
.14
Omega
Gold
53%;
No.
2
feed
52%;
No.
3
feed
,_I,II,:>;<,
w . u
9% 9% Anaconda
Reds and New Hampshires Good
C Wright pfd ....
Readen of thi Nelion Dally
.05
-04%
1.10
51%.
Pamour Porcupine
Z M»% wo Anglo Can
utility stock ADProved and blood
Dupont
News a n Invited to lend to
.55
.18
FLAX-No. 1 C. W. 168%; No. 3 Eastman Kodak
,_ 136% 137% Calgary Se Edm— .. 1.25
Paymaster Corn
~~
tcs'.»d *8 per 100 John Goodman RUSSIANS SINK N A Z I
1.29
149
letteri they receive trom the
C. W. 164%; No. 3 C. W. 148%; No. Freeport T e x a i .
_ 3 7 % 36 Calmont
185:-. Gilley Ave New Westminster
.20 Pend Oreille
1.38
.16
war zonei eo that other
SHIPS ATTEMPTING
... 3 3 % 34 Commonwealth ....
4 C. W. 143%.
Gen Electric
Perron Gold '.
3.05
.20
readers can share this newa.
FOR SALE - EIGHT WICKS OLD
38%.
... 38
RYE-No. 2 C. -W. 5«.
Pickle Crow Gold
Gen Foods
TO
ENTER
RIGA
BAY
2.10
.20
Commoil
Yorkshire pigs Price $4 each F
Letten will be copied and
39%
_ 39%
Pioneer Gold
__...
Gen Motors
.89
.20
0 B Burton Apply Clark Mar
Dalhousie
MOSCOW, July 8 ( A P ) - A Gercarefully returned Only newa]
28
_
27%
Premier
Gold
Intea
Nickel
.57
EXCHANCE MARKETS
.15%
.17
«:h„li <"r Burton B C
man auxiliary cruiser was routed
of general lntereit will be
. . 2 % 2% Extension
Rouyn Gold
Inter Tel Se T e l .
3.30
.10 Powell
(By Thi Canadiin Prew)
... 3 4 % 35% Highwood Sarcee Preston East Dome
published. Other items in ths*]
Mont Ward .
FOR SALE - Y O U N G JERSEY and two mine-layers sunk by the
X
2.00
Closing
exchange
rates:
1.95
Russian
Baltic
fleet
and
air
force
Home
2%
Reeves
MacDonald
2%
Pack Motors
letten will, of coune be kept
cow freshened in ADril. $50 H
,11%
.01% Reno Gold Mines
At Montreal: Pound, buying 4.43, Penn R R
during a Nazi attempt to enter Riga
24% 24% Madison
__
ttn*i*r< C.r.nil. Road
confidential. Pleaie tend or
03%
.01% Roche Lon** Lac
.01
Bay Sundiy, Political Commissar V. selling 4.47; U.S. dollar buying I.M, Phillipi Pete
43% 44% Mar Jon
bring iuch letten to:
2.40
TRADE FORDSON TRACTOR FOR Lebedey reported in the newspaper selling 1.11.
.06
.05
San Antonio Gold
27% 28% McDoug S i f
Pullman
—
—
01%
horses or cittle O H Wells. Co. Pravdi todiy.
At New York: Pound $4.03%; Ca Safeway Stores ....
-03%
Shawkey Gold
_
42% 43% Mercufy
—
lu*nbi-i Gardens, B. C.
nadian dollar .88 3-16,
M
Sheep Creek Gold
43%
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
Stan Oil of N J
Mill City Peta
_.
In gold: Pound 10s Id; U.S. dollar T e x u Coro
Sherritt Gordon
.13
41%
I • < V ,i • •"
. M
i*
.Model
LONDON CLOSE
.5?%
Siscoe Oold
61.06 centi; Cinedim dollir 5506 Texas Gulf Sul
37
37% Royal Can
06 Vi
.07
.50
BOATS AND ENCINES
LONDON. July 8 (APV-Brltish centi.
Sladen Malartlc — ,
'%t Union Cirb'de
75% 75% Royilite
20.00
.08
sbek c!n«lnf*f. in Stprllne: Au^'n
St Anthonv
14% 14% •"outhweit Pete ...
.10
Union OH of M „_
1.40
"A" 14>« 9c": B'bons-k Ik W l l c x 43s; 2300 OUNC?'' 001.0 PRODUCED United Airc-aft ._
Surlhurv Basin
41%
41%
.03
FOR SALE - CANOE rN
GOOD Roots Dru" 35- 3d: Crown £10v,;
United
.54
RulVvan
Consolidated
;
BY
MOUNT
ZF.BALL08
R2%
82
.03
Un'bn Pacific .......
condition. *35. dhirtv-f ve) cash East Gedu'H £ 9 7-16; Mex Eagle 7s
Vanalta
Sylvanite
'55
VANCOUVER, July 8 (CP) - U S Rubber
23% 24
,
PW no's Dally News
Teck-Hushes Gold
2 78
6d: Rand £6y 4 .
5 1 % Vulcan
Mount Zeballos Gold Mines report U S Steel
mv, 96% INDUSTRIALS:
Toburn Gold Mines
1-JO
FOR SALE m 25 FOOT CABtN
Bond-,—British 2% ner cent Con- nroduction for the second quarter west fieetrlc
1.00
96
Towagtnac
—
10
ei-ii'ser Pox 139* D*»:lv News.
25% Capita! Est
sols £ 8 W : Brlt^h 3'A per cent war of 1941 totalled 2391.62 ounces of Wesl Union
...
25% ?«% Coast Brew
1.30
1.25
Ventures ...'.
4.00
FOR SALE - 19 FT. LAUNCH, loan £105%: British funding 4s fine gold trom the milling of 5825 Woolworth
29% 15% Pac Coyle
3,0
Waite
Amulet
3.75
tons
of
ore.
Per
ton
value
was
0.41
1960-90
£114%.
Yellow Truck
fact. bit. 6 h.p. inboard. Ph. 350L1.
15

Sheep Creek Mine
Produces $486,339
in Gold, 6 Monthi
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OtflMm ProticlMMi If
Water Approved, Trill
TRAIL. B. C July 8-Water ieronend when y w n e
vice applications of C. N. Anderion. 1183 Columbia Avenue, W. D.
UMTS MOTH
Johnitone, 1488 Fifth Avenue, and
G. Merlo, 1180 Cedar Avenue, were
FUME
CRYSTALS
Light and easy to pack.
LONDON, July t <CP).-Occu- emergency, they will get an audi- iproved at the Council meeting
ondty nighty
Holdi hot or cold foods.
isoz. 3 9 * ?
nation of Iceland by United Statet e n c e '
forces' was greeted Jubilantly by Philadelphia Evening L e d g e r :
ae'^saswn
_
I S * Pkg.
tbe British press today and one Iceland, as a rampart manned by
Sold only at your
raper said the move made the At- the United States, is one link in
Rexall Drug Store,
{antic ocean "an Anglo-American the steel chain being formed around
the Nazi outlaws... ."
lake."
Government officials Informally Chicago Dally Times: "Althougn
Drug. Co.
expressed opinion the United Statei some of the wilder-eyed appeaseBox 480
Phone 34
PHONE 81
NEtSON B. C. action was the inevitable result of olatlonists immediately saw horimplications in our naval ocher foreign policy and that lt prob- rible
cupation ot Iceland, to most Ameriably was tbe forerunner ot other cana thii action will seem a sensiTueiday w u a real day on tbe
See these new trunks by
measures.
ble and logical move in defence lake lor the six Old Country airjantzen. They fit like
"It li tor America the boldest ot tbe Western hemisphere and in men Irom the Medicine Hat flying
step she has taken in her deter- our program of aiding the defeat school who are spending the week
your own skin. Tops In
on leave here. They spent the day
mination to aid us," aald the Dally of HiUer,"
swim comfort. In wool,
Express, Lord Beaverbrook's news- New York Sun: "President Roose- boating and swimming, and ln the
paper.
velt makes lt plain that he wai evening were entertained at a beach
lastex and rayon.
party.
"In effect the President hai ex- acting ai Commander in Chief of
Ac3.M. Fowler visited Camp Kootended his country'i frontier across the Army and Navy when he de- laree
with
James
Hoover,
and
later
f 1.95 to ?4.05
4000 miles of ocean," the Daily Mail cided on American occupation of
Lac. Grit Harvey and Lac.
.said. "He has established a start- Iceland for the duration ol the Joined
Arthur S. Warren at the A. C.
ling and courageous precedent in preient w a r . . . . "
Emory Summer home at Willow
tbe history of the United States."
Point. In the evening they were
A Foreign Office ipokesman said WASHINGTON, July 8 <AP).- joined by Ac. Jack Collins, Cpl. TRAIL, B. C, July 8—The necesMaj. O. 0 . M. Carr-Harrls will the agreement under which the Stephen Early, White House Secre- J. W. Ball and Cpl. 3. Thompson sity in the near future of constructbe ln Nelson shortly to Interview United States sent the forcei wai tary, today labelled as a fair state- and were guesta at a party on theing a seriei of shallow dams across
The Man't Stort
prospective recruits for the Royal strictly between Iceland and thement a news dispatch from London Emory beach.
the McKelvie Creek bed in order
Canadian Ordnance Corps, one ofUnited States and Britain was not which had this to lay of the dis- Three of the visitors leave Thurs- to allow sediment to settle out
closure by Senator Burton Wheeler day afternoon by car for Medicine before entering the sewer was emthe most versatile ot army depart- a party to i t
(Dem.-Montana) that United States Hat where they are on the staff phasized in the monthly report of Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
ments.
forces were to occupy Iceland:
BLOW
TO
HITLER
of the Service Flying Training C. P. Coates, Trail City Engineer,
Ordnance look alter everything
"Hie Germans might have taken
(rom the adjusting and repairing of
NEW YORK, July 8 (CP). - advantage of that confusion and School, while the others leave Fri- to the Trail Council Monday night.
Full Line of
the most delicate instruments to United States newspapers, almost British troops as well as United day morning aboard the CP Jt. East- Mr. Coatei referred to the severe
Added Hit — Lloyd Nolan, Marjorie Weaver In
the manufacture of furniture.
without exception, voiced editorial States marines and sailors might bound passenger. The motorists are storm Thursday night which washKahone
Cosmetics
Leading
Aircraftman
Harvey,
Lead"Michael Shayne, Private Detective"
The Ordnance Depot houses an approval today ol American occu- have been Involved in resultant ing Aircraftman Warren, and Air- ed silt down from the Benches in
East Trail into McKelvie Creek,
assortment of workshops and la-pation of Iceland. The editorials slaughter."
SMYTHE'S
DRUG
STORE
craftman
Collins.
Fiction's wise cracking rough and romantic new sleuth in the
plugging the storm sewer leading
boratories which could never be stressed the action as a blow at Wheeler said last week he had
screen's most exciting adventure.
from the creek through East Trail
brought together in any one civil the Axil and a sound measure of information that the occupation was
iiiiiiiiiiiiliilillllllillllilllilllllllllllllll
to the river.
industry and today every one of national defence,'
to come soon; it was not officially Marcer of Trail Pays
them is working at top speed to The Star-Ledger of Newark. N.J., announced until yesterday.
"The improvement made to the
Today and Thursday
meet the demands of Canada's ex- said that "our occupation of Ice- The dispatch /In question ap- Fine for Passing Car bed of McQuarrie Creek eliminMATINEE TODAY AT 2:00
panding army. With these increas- land constitutes tbe most stunning peared ln the New York Timei.
ated similar trouble from silt", Mr.
FOR RENT
Complete Shows 2:00-7:00-8:24
ing demands on Ordnance crafts- blow that Hitler has yet suffered To a press conference question on Curve; 2 Off Road Coates stated.
Light Houtekkeeping Rooms
men, it is necessary to call for more In the battle ol the Atlantic."
as to whether he thought the men- TRAIL, B. C. July 8-Elmer V. The report continued:
mechanically trained men for this Other representative comment in- tion ol possible slaughter was a
Annable Block
Marcer, of Trail, pleaded guilty to 'The new screening plant Is now
fast enlarging branch of the ser- cluded:
fair statement of the situation, a charge of reckless driving when completed and ready for operaCotton now Is being felted into a
vice.
There
are
Jobs
in
the
Royal
R.
W. Dawson
Early replied, "I think that is right." he appeared before Stipendiary tion but the production of crushed
base fabric, Impregnated with as- Summer Really in
Canadian Ordnance Corps for men San Francisco Chronicle: "Icerock has been delayed on account
landl Our men are therel That surMagistrate
E.
L.
Hodge
in
Provinof
almost
every
trade,
and
at
the
phalt, and used as roofing maStride Here; Hot same time there are opportunities in prises Americans, but they will re- NAZIS DECLINE
cial Police Court Tuesday after- ot repairs to the foundation of the
noon and was fined $7.50 and $4.90 rock crusher. As the timber and
this "workshop of thai army" for member that It had to be that way. COMMENT
Spell
in
4th
Day
parts under the crusher were found i n i i i i i i i n i m i n i i T M
As
moves
are
made
in
this
world
costs.
BERLIN,
July
8
(AP).
Nail
Do You Need Another BASE PLUG
men to gain advanced training that
they have to be made first, officialdom declined to comment
Constable D. C. Georgeson of lo have rotted off at the bottom, it
i * la your Living Room, Kitchen, etc.? Summer really got Into Its stride will enable them to set up in busi- today
announced
afterward.
Americans
in
Nelson
and
District
Tuesday.
No*
ASSAY OFFICES
today
on
the
arrival
of
United
the Provincial Highway Patrol, was considered necessary and good
ness for themselves or command
Then Call
only was it the fourth successive well paid positions when the war is had to be surprised ln order that States armed forces ln Iceland who prosecuted, stated that at business to pour a concrete base
the Germans be surprised."
day of bright sunshine, but there over.
but said a statement might be is- about 2 p.m. Sunday Marcer pass- under the crusher. This base has
E. W. Widdowson
was not a trace of a shower or a
Cincinnati Enquirer: "Perhaps sued within the next 24 hours.
ed a Castlegar Transportation So- eliminated all of the vibration and
shower cloud. On all three previous QREAT VARIETY
and Company
the immediate m o t i v e for this
ciety car on the Trail-Castlegar most of the noise.
days of the hot spell there was at
change of garrisons on Iceland lies ROME, July 8 (AP).—Rome po- Highway, coming into Trail, as tne
Electrical Contractor
301-305 Joiephlni S t Nelson, B. O.
.
In
the
instruments
shop
men
talk
QARAGE
FOR
POLICE
CAR
least
a
threat
of
a
shower
in
the
In
the
advantage
we
derive
from
litical circles today asserted that two vehicles were rounding a
Phone 666
361 Baker St
evening, and on two days brief in measurements to five decimal a base in that region. . ."
the arrival of United States forces curve. Both the Transportation car "Spokane Street Improvements: i i n i u n u i i i i i i m n u
places, work on tiny scraps of
showers occurred.
Indianapolis Star: "We are not in Iceland "constitutes real and and a car approaching trom Trail The two level sections at the City
The temperature climbed from a metal that must be true to 1-10,000 carrying on war . . , when we send true intervention in European were forced off the road In order Hall and the garage for the police
of an Inch, use spider web for cross- troops to Iceland, but are, ln the waters."
low of 51 degrees to a high of 84.
to avoid a collision, he added.
« ,
car have been completed, also the
hairs on visual instruments.
strictest sense, acting on the decement sidewalk from Pine Avenue
fensive. . . . "
the Police Department. The next
Inspection
and
maintenance
of
TOKYO,
July
8
(AP).
The
A
locomotive
built
In
1887
Is
ln
Scenery in Kootenay revolvers, rifles, machine guns and Cleveland News: "Not since the United States' dispatch of naval daily use In California and hauls to
work to be undertaken will be the
automatic rifles is the armourer's lend-lease program was drawn up forces to occupy Iceland "Is de walnut cargoes valued at $1,000,000 construction of the central grid
Special Strawberry Sundae
Delights
Edmonton
We Sell the Goods for Less
Job.
covered flume and the granite
has there been such encouraging facto participation In the war,"annually.
block pavement.
hews out bf Washington. . . .
the Nationalist newipaper KoModern Fountain Service
In
tbe
new
motor
transport
secWholesa
ler-1
m
porter
113 Hall St. Phont 1032
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kumin said today.
'All waterworks Intakei were Intion the motor mechanics look af- • "Already a few shrill, hysterical
J. H. Samuels, well-kndwn Ed- ter the smooth running of all thevoices have been raised in Washspected and the roads to Hie Gorge
monton wholesaler and importer Army's mobile equipment except-, ington against the taking of this Dispatches reporitng the AmeriCreek Intakes and Violin Lake
making his first visit to the Koote- ing the vehicles used by the Army bold step. When these men pro- can action appeared under big
were repaired and opened. The
"POLAROID"
'38 WILLYS 4-DOOR SEDAN nays, said in Nelson Tuesday that Service
duce a more promising formula for headlines on the main newspages
Winter accumulation of debris was
Corps,
which
maintains
its
am very much impressed with own repair shop. In these days of keeping America safe ln this of_all Tokyo newspapers.
Demonstration of driving and
cleared
from the Cambridge Creek
'.Perfect condition.
Cl*»C "I
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii
your country." He was particularly
Domei,
the
authoritative
Japan"
Pi
fishing glasses. Gives you tb*
storage dam and the old intake on
farlce
91***
delighted with the beautiful scenery wholesale mechanization the motor
view without the glare.
mechanic is one of the most vital and even bedside tables for the ese news agency, said that "This Saturday Evening Post Liberty, Gorge Creek was cleaned and reof tne Kootenays.
action is decisive and must have McLean's on sale at VALENTINE'S. paired. Sewers were inspected and
men in the service.
military
hospital.
SKY CHIEF AUTO
been taken with strong determinaflushed.
Sowerby-Cuthbert
Ltd.
Tbe blacksmiths and machine Altogether Ordnance Is respon- tion." It means, Domei said, that
Surprise the party shops with their forges, lathes and sible for the care, the issue, the re- the United States finally has en- New and rebuilt typewriter!. Un- "Work completed during the Opp. Hume Hotel and Pert Office
derwood
Agency,
538
Ward
St
Ph.
89
month 'included construction of oxwith a permanent power-drill presses are busy—and call and accounting of, more than tered the zone of hostilities as detension to Martin Street or lane;
,000 different items of soldiers' fined by Germany and holds "innoisy. A modern painting and sprayFor Sale: Furniture, G. E. Refrig- construction of part of lane beHai&h Tru-Art ing shop, with the most modern ulpment clothing, guns and parts creased possibilities of further ag- erator,
outboard
engine,
Phone
241.
tween Fourth and Fifth Avenues,
equipment keeps the Army ve- of all weapons used in modern war- gravation in relations between the
Fleury's Pharmacy
Beauty Salon
near Bayley Street, East Trail; rehicles well painted in their khaki fare. Many of the men trained in United States and Germany."
Phone 327
W.
I.
Baby
Clinic
at
Nurses'
Home
pairs
to Topping Lane and comPrescription!
the Depot are attached to other A special cabinet session has been
color.
Johnstone Block
pletion of masonry pillars and pipe
units, or go overseas to carry on called for tomorrow afternoon, but today at 2:00 p.m.
Compounded
railing
on
Daniel
Street;
repairs
to
Optometrist
CARS FOR EQUIPMENT
their important work ln the field. Domel said It understood it would
Accurately
EAGLES MEET TONIQHT AT 8 old wooden sidewalks, steps and
There la* a tailor shop where a In the field of actual operations discuss budgetary matters.
culverts;
and
genera!
maintenance
Suite 205
P.
M.
PHONI25
staff of tailors alter and repair uni- the Ordnance Corps is the breakof streets and lanes."
Medical Arts Building
Med. Arte Blk.
Phone forms. Then a textile refitters shop down crew—and many other things
P
I. O. D. E. Farewell Tea for Mrs.
where men skilled in the use of as well. It must rescue bogged-down. R.C.A. F. Squadron
19S
H.
H.
MacKenzie,
tomorrow
at
Mrs
damaged
or
mechanically
detective
the needle and electric sewing maiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiin
repair tents, packs and allmotorized units, guns and other
Leaders Promoted Vf. Laishley's. Members Invited.
Body fir Fender Works chine
other canvas equipment of the army. eouipment and for that purpose it
OTTAWA, July 8 (CP) - The Don't forget the Pythian Sisters'
There are also the shoe repair shops has to operate mobile workshops Royal
Dented fenders restored like
Canadian Air Force today Dance at Salmo, Friday, July llth.
where thousands of pairs of shoes in the field. It must look after the announced
magic.
- Real Estate and Insurance
the promotion of 30 Margaret Graham's Orchestra.
are repaired. Woodworkers and maintenance and inspection of all squadron
leaders to the rank of
Ordnance
stores
and
attend
to
all
carpenters make innumerable pieces
PHONE 197
wing
commander.
of equipment—stools, tables, bench- kinds of mechanical and technical
K. of P., Pythian Sisters and No:
The new wing commanders from mads basket picnic Sunday, July
es, desks, handsome filing cabinets details.
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
Western Canada Include:
If You Are in a Hurry for
13. Bus leaves Eagle Hall 10 a.m.
r o D A1
D. M. Smith, Vancouver; W. E.
Kennedy, Vancouver; J. A. Verner, Save 20 per cent to 25 per cent on
LUNCH
MACO CLEANERS
Burnaby Lake, B.C.; J. D. Twigg,
Western Paints and Enamels
run Into
'-Ilave the Job Done Right
Victoria; E. M. Mitchell, Wolfville
6 to 9 p.m.
BURNS LUMBER Se COAL CO.
B.
C;
S.
O.
Cowan,
Victoria
and
See
WE SPECIALIZE ON
The Percolator
W. A. Murray, Vancouver.
LOOKI — at CRAWFORD'S
VELVET DRESSES
10 lbs of new potatoes
25c
Phoni 288
33c 327 Baker
Paterson Youth Waits Two dozen large oranges

Paper Cupi
Paptr China
Paper Serviettes
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U.S. OCCUPATION OF ICELAND

Swim Suits

S

Mann, Rutherford

Airmen Guests at
City Drug Co.
Emory Beach Party

Ordnance Officer
Will Visit Nelson
lo Seek Recruits

Dams to Control
SHI In (reek at
Trail Suggested

EMORY'S Ltd

HUMPHREY BOGARf • SYLWA SIDNEY
EDDIE ALBERT* JOAN ItSUE

CIVIC

W. H. SMITH

Club Cafe

Home Furniture

NEWS OF THE DAY

(. A. C. Laughton

T RAMP

Fresh Food

i. W. Dawson

BUTLER'S C K L N

Blaylock Confirms Consolidated Is
Recovering Tin From Sullivan Ores

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 8 1 5

I

LAMBERT'S
PHONE

82

Playmor
TONIGHT

DANCE

1935 Hudion Sedan
Good tires. Mechanically perfect.
Needs some body work. $*>*•]£
As is
9919

Queen City Motors
681 Josephine St.

Limited

Ph. 43

- and Floor Show

Homo
Milk

Featuring
Laura and Alexander
ln Ballroom Exhibition
Dancing.

Tastes Richer

Margaret Craham Orch.
Admission 7 5 1 and 2 5 1

Playmor donated by the
management. Entire proceeds will go to the

Red Gross

Grenfell's
Freih Strawberry

20c

Sundae

Keep Out Flies!
• Screen Doors

Wire Cloth

From ? 2 . 9 0

Galvanized and
Black

Metal Window
Screens

From 24" to 4 8 "
wide. Also

Adjustable to fit any
window. From 60«#

Fly Swatters
and Flit

WOOD, VALLANCE

ArmyNight'

Reports that Consolidated Mining i the tin will have to be shipped East
for Air Assignment Use Dunlop Hose and you get the
Se Smelting Co. has added tin to its for manufacture until manufacturbest. In all sizes, Vi, % and Vt inch,
Special Recruiting Programme
list of produces are confirmed by ing facilities are installed in the ROSSLAND, B. C, July 8-Ed- and cut to any desired length.
Load up with
From All Parts of Canada
West, it is conceivable that within win Cox of Paterson, has returned Hipperson Hardware Co.
S. G. Blaylock, President.
from the RCAF. Depot at Brana
few
years
the
bulk
of
the
Pacific
WEINER BUNS AND CAKES
In reply to an inquiry Mr. Blaydon on leave. He expects to be aslock stated that production of tin pack of canned fruit, vegetables and signed to another depot on July 19. We carry In stock staples for any
for your picnic at
1:30 p.m.
was on what might be described fish will be marketed in containers
make of stapling machine. D. W.
of B. C. tin.
as "a semi-commercial basis."
McDerby, "The Typewriter Man",
Most of the tin consumed ln B. C. (APANESE CLAIM
HOOD'S
354 Baker Street, Nelson.
It Is understood that while volume in the past has been from Bolivia
Carnation Milk
of tin output is still of modest pro- or the
, u Malay
,, ,, States. Early in the COMPLETE BLOCKADE
Presents
portions, the possibilities are almost - y e a r M . natriotic esture and to
WANTED at once—Experienced
OF SOUTH CHINA COAST salesman
unlimited.
to cover the Okanagan
conserve exchange, B. C. salmon
Arthur
Godfrey
HONG
KONG,
July
8
(AP).
for
ladies'
Fall
coats.
Must
have
his
Development of tin In British Co canners made- a special effort to
lumbia is regarded as an industrial increase consumption of Welsh tin- Complete blockade of the South own car. Apply Room 222, Hume
We aim to please
China
coast
was
claimed
today
by
Hotel
advance of major importance. While [ plate.
the Japanese Army as it announced
5:55 and 10:25 p.m.
Particular People
the capture of Wongkong seaport Doukhobors, Please Note; Nelson
Tea and light lunches
on the border of Kwangtung and Red Cross will make Jam Today.
Willson
Woodside
Fukien Provinces, 200 miles North Tomorrow and Friday at Memorial
CRAY'S—580 Baker St.
of Hong Kong.
Hall. Raspberries and red currants
The Japanese army described will be much appreciated.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii
Wongkong as the last loophole on
the
China coast through which war Just received another shipment
By MISS KAY LOWDON
materials could be sent to the Chi- of famous Connor Washers. Let us
TRAIL. B. C, July 8-Mrs. C. F. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Monkhouse nese,
demonstrate the Queen of all washL. Haszard is expected to return are visiting Balfour.
ers, The Connor, in your own home
Wednesday evening from a visit
McKay & Stretton.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Henderson EDMONTON R.C.M.P.
to her son, Pat Haszard, who is in have returned from a visit to the
.
W
I
N
REVOLVER
SHOOT
training with the R.C.A.F. at Cal- latter's father at Walla Walla,
There are many different makes
gary.
merits your confidence
MONTREAL, July 8 (CP). - A of refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE
Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of
team from "K" division of the is made only by GENERAL MOMr. and Mrs. Angus Johnson, ac- Royal Canadian Mounted Police at
When
a trained mechanic of
Fernie announce the engagement
TORS and sold In Nelson o n l y
good reputation has worked on
of their youngest daughter, Hilda, companied by Mrs. Ross Helghton Edmonton has captured the open through HIPPERSON HARDWARE.
you car. you know that the job
to Fred R. Mattson of Trail, eldest and her mother, Mrs. Coles" of revolver championship of Canada
has been done well. For this
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mattson Fruitvale. left Sunday morning for after outshooting some of the Do- Playmor donated to Red Cross
reason motorists who demand
of Ingersoll, Ont. The wedding will two weeks' vacation, at Vancouver. minion's best revolver marksmen for the big dance and floor show,
perfect work come to the
take place at Fernie July 22, at
Miss Joanne Dougan is visiting representing civic and Provincial taura and Alexander danca team In
Knox United Church.
her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs.Police forces and marksmen from ballroom exhibition rlanclm. Marinvestigation departments, it was garet Graham's Orch. Adm. 76c, 25c,
Mrs. M. M. O'Brien and family Hunter Gardiner, at Nakusp,
Queen City Motors
Phone 4 3
left Friday to spend the Summer
Miss Alice Bush has returned announced today.
with Mr. O'Brien at Montreal.
The Edmonton marksmen posted Private sale — Complete house
from a holiday at Calgary.
Miss Beverley Jeffares, Miss Harold Smith of Kimberley vis- a score of 1941 out of a possible full of furniture with piano, elec
Ethel Dwyer and Miss Dorothy ited Trail last weekend.
2000 in the competition.
trie washer, ironer, violet ray lamp,
Glover, are on a week's vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Williams
clocks, etc. Also 25 foot launch and
at Christina Lake, guests of Miss are visiting Mrs. Williams' par- MISS KYDD NEW DEPUTY
boathouse.
A. C. Virtue, 708 Second
Patricia Tiedje.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter GardiStreet. Phone 801R.
CIRL
GUIDE
CHIEF
Mrs. Anna Gray and son Jack ner of Nakusp.
are on holiday at the Coast. At
Albert Leverington Is visiting TORONTO, July 8 (CP).-Miss HOUSEWIVES-ORDER YOUR
Victoria they will be guests of Mrs. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lev- M. Winnifred Kydd of Montreal OKANAGAN APRICOTS T H I S
has been appointed Deputy Chief WEEK FROM YOUR GROCER.
Ernest Lowther, a former Trail res- erington of Nakusp.
Commissioner of the Canadian Girl
ident.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Green are now Guide
Association to succeed Lady THEY ARE AT THEIR PEAK,
R. Hanna is attending Summer residing at Castlegar.
Falconer of Toronto, it was an-QUALITY EXCELLENT.
School at the University of British
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Attaway, 1435 nounced
McDONALD JAM CO. LTD
today.
You bet it will be if he
Columbia. Mrs. Hannah will visit Tamarac Avenue, have as guests.
her parents at Spokane for the Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swift and son
T.
D.
Rosling wishes to announce
Summer with her daughter.
doesn't get to the
Grant to A d j u i t Trail
Eric of Great Falls, Mont
to his clients and friends that he has
moved to his new downstairs locaAssessment on Account
vendors
in time to buy
tion
at
588
Ward
Street,
next
door
of Fire l i Approved
to th*? Capitol Theatre, Nelson.
TRAIL, B C July 8-A grant of B. C. Phone 717.
that
case
of
League Lacrosse Came
517 to Mrs. R. Pasquale to be allowed wnen taxes on her property
Nelson
and
District
Scouts
and
NELSON CIVIC ARENA: FRIDAY JULY H t h
were paid in full, was approved Cubs. Don't forget to bring your
by the Trail Council Monday night mothers and dads to the big "Bring
in consideration of the fact, recent- Your Basket" Picnic at Camp Busk
ly pointed out by Mrs. Pasquale, on Sun.. July 13. Group commitfor This Afternoon's
that no allowance had been made tees to arrange transportation for
by the City Assessor for property
Fishing Trip
DOORS OPEN AT 7:48
, GAME AT 8:18 SHARP
which had been demolished by fire. their own group.

TRAIL SOCIAL

Hardware Company, Limited

'••',;iA__m,

Knowledge

auM/iy

Kootenay Ale

Nelson vs. Rossland

Admlulon: Adult ruih, Including Ux—80c; Children under 15,
rush, Including tax—15c

rhii evidently Is the last game at Nelson in the first half of the
season's League play.
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OLD TIME COACH DIES
PHILADELPHIA. July 8 (AP).Martln V. Bergen, 69, once famous
baseball and footbaU player and
coach at Princeton University, died
today.

inuriilTriTe^ii-kiriar-Ais-MihiMi-1 ii

Women's Institutes at Procter ano
Harrop: Please note that Nelson Red
Cress Jam Committee will make
raspberry Jam today, tomorrow and
"•rlday at Memorial Hall. All donations of raspberries and red curranti will be much appreciated.
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Thli advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

KOOTENAY

BREWERIES
LIMITED
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